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CHAPTER L

.

• It was toward tbe close of a sultry summer’s day, in
the year 1680, that a pair of youthful travelers might

have been seen entering the smiling and stirring city
of Naples, by the road leading direct from Capua. Tho
eider of tho two, a tall and melancholy-looking boy, of
perhaps eighteen summers, seemed hardly fitted to
assume the office of protector to the dark eyed, joyous
creature at his side, whdm he frequently addressed as
caro Borella,(dear sister.) and who, to all appearances,
could not have been his junior by moro than a couple of
years.
• Across ono shouldor the boy, Angelo, had slung a
light guitar, whoso faded ribbon and bruised case
showed traces of long and frequent uso. From beneath
his left arm peeped out a small sketch book and an old
portfolio, which denoted the existence of no inconsid
erable amount of artistic taste, if not genius, in the
person of ono so young. Hand in hand tho happy pair
wandered on for somo distance, glancing eagerly nt the
crowds: of mirth-loving Neapolitans that, riding or
walking, flooded the Chiaja, or, pausing occasionally
in the midst of their sightseeing expedition along the
Capo de *Monte, to watch-tho groups of lazy, sunbrowned lazzaronl, as they listlessly dragged their
.fish-nets to the shore, or, chattering their teeth, to ini
dlcate a desperate'state of starvation, ran wildly after
the gaily-painted Nicies of the nobility,ishonting and
screaming at the tops of their voices, in itroo maccaroni
gibberish '•Dateml qunl cbe cosa I”, which, being in
terpreted into plain English, signifies nothing more
nor less than tho modest request, “Giro me some
thing?’ .i
.
.Findirig'thit tho sun. whoso rays had for some time
past, completely deluged the blue waters of the bay in
ita'own crimson light, was fast fading from view, tho
Vision-dazzled youth, suddenly recollecting his com
panion’s fatigue, began to look about him for a place
wherein bo might with safety procure^, supper and
lodging for his blaek-eyeR protege, Tophanla, and
hlmsolf. Through'tlio kindness of a poor artisan, who
was just returning'tiomo from his day’s labor, onr
youthful tourists—both of them strangers in Naples—
Were , shown to an humble inn, situated in the out
skirts of the city, where the hungry and body-tired
adventurers .were soon regaled with an excellent dish
of steaming maccaroni, and clean if not remarkably soft
beds.,
.
- Wishing onr yonng. friends: Juoim nolle, after their
dusty and tedious day’s journey from Capua, I will
embrace the present opportunity of narrating to the
reader.a-few facts relative, to the previous history of
the two humble personages thus early introduced to
publlo notice in tho first pages of our story.
Tophania Spallanzani was born of poor bnt respecta
ble parents, at Caligari, on the island of Sardiqia,
daring the latter part of the year 1664. While cruising
about the coast of Corsica in his profession of a sailor
in the King’s service, Antonio Spallanzani, then a
young man of twenty-five years, chanced to make tho
acquaintance of ono Victor Fonray, a fisherman of
Bastia, on tho northwest coast of tho island. Tho
result of this intimacy between the old Frenchman and
the sailor, Antonio Spallanzani, was tho latter falling
desperately in love with the fisherman's only daughter,
the lovely Marietto.
A speedy marriage followed the yonng Sardinian's
declaration of affection for tho youngest child of bls
newly-made friend. With tears in her lustrous black
eyes, Marietto Fonray fervently embraced , her wid
owed father and twin brothers, Pierre and Francois,
of whose bravo hearts sho had long been tho joy and
pride, and, taking the proffered arm of her husband,
quietly suffered herself to bo led on board the vessel
waiting to convoy them to Sardinia.
. Arriving at Caligari, Antonio had hardly succeeded

j
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Tearing open tho carefully-folded document, she
learned what, somo three hours later, Antonio himself
could hardly bring his mind to fully believe—that An
tonio Spallanzani, first mate of the Victor Lorenzo,
was not only discharged from tho royal service, bnt
was also exiled for the space of ten years from Sar
dinia, on tho chargo of . having disclosed some impor
tant facts relative to tho Sardinian government while
holding a business interview with tho Prefect of
Ajaccio, daring his visit.to the island of Corsica.
Upon finishing the contents of the paper which
Marriette had handed her husband for perusal, An
tonio had sunk silently into a chair completely over
powered by so unexpected and startling a revelation.
In vain he’ endeavored to recall tho exact language
made use of during his interview with the’Corsican
Prefect a year previous. Ho remembered nothing par
ticular tbat was done or said upon that occasion,
except that tho Prefect had extended to him much
courtesy and hospitality, at tho same timo professing
to feel no slight degree of interest in his Sardinian
neighbors.
.
:
;
.
After reflecting closely upon tho subject, Antonio .
came to the sensible conclusion that if he had, in the
courso of his conversation with tho .cunning and.
treacherous Prefect, chancod to let fall, any secret of
vital Importance, he bad done so unwittingly and.
without the slightest intention of Injuring, in any
way, a government to whose favor and encouragement
ho had thus far owed his success and advancement
in life; . That his simple language had been misconstruedby tho Prefect, who had doubtless been, his be
trayer in tlip matter.-was a clearly established fact in
the mind of tho yonng sailor; bnt his Italian pride of
spirit would not permit his'wife to sue for mercy for
his sake at the feet of the King, as she begged to bo
allowed to do; neither-would he himself request an'
explanation of the affair from the lips of his Majesty. '

movements and wanderings of her dear foster-brother.
After tho most unavailing remonstrances upon tho
part of the aged Torriani, who looked with horror
npon the undertaking of so hazardous an enterprise,
tho boy-artist—his purse scantily filled with moneyaccompanied by Tophania, set out for Naples, where
he hoped by earnest study and industry to bo soon
able to furnish his beloved sister with the merins of
procuring nn education, besides providing for them
both a comfortable home. Their arrival in the Nea
politan kingdom having been duly chronicled, and
somo slight insight into the private history of tbo
principal characters of our story having been granted
my readers, I will beg their further attention to a
little circumstance which occurring some three months

later, constituted . the turning point of a life whose
earliest aspirations were essentially pure and highminded.
.
.
.
CHAPTER II.

In a scantily furnished apartment of a crazed and
dilapidated looking' building, situate in a .remote
quarter of the bustllpg city of Naples, Angelo Marti
ni lay sick of fever. Beside his humble couch stood
an easel, upon which rested a half finished picture—
afancy sketch to all nppcarqnces—in whose handsome
lineaments a close observer might have traced a strong
resemblance to the countenance of the heroine of our
sketch, tho dark-eyed Tophania. Pallet and brushes
were alike neglected, now that the hand of disease
was pressed upon the art-student’s palo brow., A step,
light and hurried, rouses Angelo-from the listless stu
por in which tie has la)h'for the past half hour or

stranger that marred the otherwise glorious beauty of
his face.
Angelo said no moro to Tophania upon tho subject
of her new acquaintance that night, for being greatly
fatigued both in mind and body, ho partook sparingly
of tho repast which Tophania’s hands had prepared,
and then sank into a most refreshing slumber.
The following morning, upon the young girl’s de
parture for the scene of her musical labors, Angelo
called her to his bedside, and said, tenderly, while the
tears started involuntarily to his azure eyes:

"Caro sprella, you havo toiled faithfully for onr sup
port for several weeks, during which timo I lay weak
and'belpless; but, thanks to tho Holy Virgin, I,am now
much better. To-morrow I shall at least be able to re
sume my artistic studies, if not strong enough to ac
company you in your customary strolls upon the Chiaja
and Capo de'Monte."
\
Tophania, who still loved her foster brother with all
her heart, seemed touched by the deep sense of grati
tude evinced hy Angelo, who, for somo nine months
previous to his illness, hod been her main support and
protector. By -close application to his cherished art,
tie had been, enabled to accomplish what, to his boyish
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introducing mo at court, presented me os his niece
whom ho had brought from Naples with him. I know
you will enjoy bo admirable a Joko, especially when I
tell you that tho King is willing to remit you any
specified sum of money for tho purchase of the fancy
sketch which I sat for a fow days previous to your sick
ness. Are you not proud, Angelo, of your sister’s
success and prosperity ? Now. indeed, are my girlish
drcams of glory and splendor being realised I Addio,
.
caro fratella, (you bco I have not yet forgotten Italian,
although in a French community.) write mo at your
earliest convenience, and do not fail to remember lam
no moro your simple-minded Tophania, bnt henceforth
and forever your eternal friend and well-wisher.
:
Md’lle Mazarin.”
Horror-stricken nt tho contents of tho letter which
Tophania’s hand had penned, Angelo sat for somo time
motionless in thechairintqwhichhehaddroppedupon
recognizing tho chirograpby of his onco dcarly-beloved
foster-sister.
.
When he rose from his seat a look of stern detormin- •
ation was visible upon-his pale yet handsome face.
Seizing a brush from out a cup of black paint, Angelo
advanced toward tho half-finished portrait of Tophania,
which he had kept veiled from sight since the night of
his companion’s voluntary desertion, and, removing
the drapery shrouding it, slowly drew tho blackened
brush across the face several times until nothing re
mained of the once .brilliantly beautiful face bnten
unsightly daub.
•
,
From that hour, Angelo resolved to blot out from his
heart the memory of one whose future existence bade
.
fair to become as black and sin-steeped as the ebon
colored paint which now disfigured ttie once glowing

byes, seemed mfcttcles. From a well known printseller
in Naples he had obtained the loan of one or two time
worn engravings, which he succeeded so well in copy
ing as to induce the print seller to give him ah order
for the painting of a small picture each week. The
compensation thus received—although an exceedingly,
meagre one—together with tho few coins which Topha
nia received daily by singing in tho streets and public
cafes, where Angelo generally managed' to accompany
more, and a moment later the door of tho apartment her for a few hour's every afternoon, afforded a com
,
/
; ,
is swung open, and Tophania Spallanzani, in all her fortable support to a pair whoso infancy bad been canvas.
•.
0
•
; •
0
0
O
0
rich, dark stylo of girlish beauty, bounds, eagerly into passed amid scenes of poverty and hardships.
'
Three years had passed,.dnring which time Tohpa-' .
the room.
,.
'"
For. several weeks, owing to the severe illness of her
“Seel scot caro Angolol” exclaimed the delighted foster-brother, Tophania had been obliged to rely en nia Spallanzani, or Mademoiselle Mazarin, as she was
Upon leaving Caligari, Marlette plead most warmly girl, moving toward the conch of the invalid, and tirely upon her own energies and abilities for'the commonly known throughout Paris, was the fair oynofor a return to Corsica, tho land of her birth; but her.' hastily extracting an exquisite diamond ring from her means of subsistence. Her great beauty, and sweet,, sure of all: eyes. Bo great was her influence over
finger, “is not this a rare gift for a stranger to bestow though by no means cultivated voice, bad at once at Louis XIII, that' ho now but seldom visited ttie aparthusband would not so far compromise his pride and
.
tracted tho passionate gaze and admiration df Cardinal mentsof Anno of Austria, except to confer with hor
honor os to become a dependent upon the bounty of upon a poor guitar player?"
The bright eyes of tbe sufferer, whicti a second before Mazarin, who was recreating for a few weeks among and Cardinal Mazarin,'(who was now the devoted
his wife's relatives. Marlette, who was by, no means
paramour of the hitherto coquettish and invincible
‘ .
.
an indillbrent musician upon the guitar, and who bad i had looked so warm a welcome, grew sad and reproach the scenes of his native city.
'
,
Anxious to procure tlie favor of Anne of Austria, Queen,) upon affairs of state.
ful in their expression, as in trembling accents, bo in
for two Or three years previous to her marriage with
Being naturally an apt scholar, and the possessor
Antonio been looked upon as tho most accomplished quired of his handsome companion by what means she ttie queen of Louis XIII, the artful Italian devised a
had home in possession-df so valuable a trinket.
plot for blinding the eyes of the unsuspecting monarch of an immoderate share of ambition, Tophania, as '
voeeratrice0 in hor native village Bastia, now deter
“While singing on tlio Cjiiaja this afternoon, a song to his own base conduct, ot which, also, Tophania might bo expected, profited wonderfully by all the
mined to turn tho talents which God bad bestowed
Which my dear mother had taught me in my infancy,” Spallanzani became the unfortunate victim.
instructions which sho received in'tho various depart
upon her to good account.
.
ments of art, from the most competent masters, by
said
Tophania,
“
a
handsome
equipage
drove
up
to
the
But
to
return
to
Angelo.
'
Upon
the
departure
of
' With a heart less blighted and discouraged by mis
spot where I stood, the centre of a group of children Tophania, who had bestowed more than ordinary care, whom tho King joyfully surrounded her. In music and •
fortune than that of the exiled Sardinian, tho yonng
dancing she was the most thoroughly accomplished
mother, accompanied Jay her infant daughter and and idlers,'and tho ncxtjnstant a dark and noble look and time in the preparation of her simple yet fanciful
ing man, seemingly an Italian by birth, sprang out of toilette that morning, the yonng artist arose refreshed woman at court, and being tho publicly acknowledged
spirit-crushed husband, bado adien to Caligari, the
tho carriage, and elbowing his way rapidly throngh the from his couch, and after partaking of a slight repast, mistress of the King, was consequently at onco the
scene of Jhoir mutual joys and sorrows. After some
crowd,
was soon at my side. I had but just terminated sat down to mix bis colors for the completion of the admiration of tbo'courtiers, as well as the envy of the
five years wandering through Northern Italy in the
.
my
sqng,
a monrnful and pathetic ballad, when the fancy sketch, or rather portrait of Tophania, which ladies.
capacity of traveling musicians, our humble trio took
Among the most beautiful women who graced the
distinguished stranger whispered in my earl that if I had stood for weeks in a half-finished state npon bis'
lodgings for the night at a small roadside inn, in that
would accompany him in a short drive upon the Capo easel.
festivities of tho Palace of St. Germain each week, was
most wretched of Neapolitan towns,' Fondi, prepareAbsorbed in his work, Angelo heeded not the flight Marion de I’Orme, a celebrated courtezan, whom Yictor
tdry to a. continuance of their journey toward Naples de Monte, he would reveal to me a much easier way of
procuring a livelihood, than by singing and eplaying of timo until tho gathering shades of evening warned Hugo has immortalized in one of his most brilliant
on the morrow.
.'
him to lay imide pencil and- brushes until the light of dramas. At that time, the office of Master of the
'
About midnight, Marlette Spallanzani was seized ’ in the public streets of. Naples."
Horse was held by Henry,- Marquis of Cinq-Mars, .
••Of courso you refused his insolent offer,” inter another day should dawn upon his vision.
with a relapse of A fever, which she had contracted
rupted tho invalid, at the same time raising himself
Darker and darker grew tho night, but still Tophania .whose sad fate of death upon the scaffold has been a
some two months previous whilo crossing (ho Pontine
favorite theme for poetry aud romance. The latter,
upon tiia couch .with an expression of kindling anger came not. Thinking that some slight delay had pro
Marshes, and which bad at one time threatened to de
vented the young girl’s return home at an early honr, preferring the charms of female society to tho sports of
prive her entirely of her voice for singing—a . matter gleaming in every feature.
"No, indeed I d|d.not,!’ replied tho young girl, with Angelo set about preparing supper, thinking by his the field, ifeed generally to leave St. Germain under
of no small import to tho heart of tho Corflean wife, <
cover of the night, at an hour when ho supposed tho
to whoso perseverance and energy the daily sustenance : u degree of hauteur and self-determination that quite own handiness to afford his beloved sister a pleasant
King had retired to rest, for tho purpose of spending
of her littlo family, were chiefly owing, Antonio being startled her companion', from its very unexpectedness. surprise upon her arrival. Nine o’clock came, and yet
seveial hours in the company of Marion de I'Orme.
■•It
is
not
often,
now-h-days,
that
a
strolling
ballad

the
wanderer
tarried
abroad.
Intense
anxiety
as
to
himself possessed of but slight musical qualifications..
Cinq-Mars being on several .occasions absent from his
tho
probable
fate
of
Tophania
now
pervaded
tho
breast
singer
gets
an
opportunity
of
riding
in
a
nobleman
’
s
A fow days severe strain upon tho already loosened
of the young artist. The plain but well-cooked repast post, the King’s curiosity became excited, and upon
cord of life in the case of tho faithful Mariotte, and. carriage. I only wished that you were along with
making inquiries as to the cause of his absence, he at
tho chain of mortality was suddenly severed forever-' me, Angelo; the air from tho bay, and the sight of ao which Angelo’s skillful bands had prepared, lay cool
many gay equipages npon tho Capo de Monte, would- ing upon tho table. To cat dr sleep tbaVnlght, without last succeeded in discovering the intrigue.
moro. Worn out by incessant watching and fatiguo,
havo gladdened your heart, and made you quite well the knowledge of his fair companion’s safety, was a' , Marion de I'Orme was commanded to take up her
as well as by intense grief.at tho loss of his nobloagain, my dear brother;” and, actuated by the impulse moral impossibility. Acting upon the impulse of ttie residence at the Palace of 8t. Germain, in spite of the
minded and affectionate wife, who had borne her part
moment, the excited invalid seized his hat andrushod numerous protestations of Tophania to the contrary,
in tho world’s great arena bo bravely and uncomplain-' of the moment, tophania stooped down and pressed a
ont into the streets,' determined to ascertain some clue and Cinq-Mars was forbidden to enter her apartments
kiss upon the marble brow of the fair invalid.
ingly, tho onco stout-framed sailor, now wasted and
"But you have not told mo how you procured the to the whereabouts of the lost Tophania. Afteralong except by special permission from the King. The
feeble, became an easy prey to tho vulture, disease.
more delicate blonde stylo of beauty of the fair cour
Three weeks from tho day on which Marietto 8paIIan-: ring; so valuable an ornament is fit only to be worn by and unsuccessful search throughout tho most frequent
tezan, Marion, at last succeeded in rousing the admireed
portions
of
the
city,
the
thought
that
perhaps
tbo
a
fine
Iqdy,
”
continued
Angelo,
after
a
second
’
s
pause.
zani breathed her lost,'Antonio was laid to his final
object of his solicitude had been decoyed away by tion of royalty. For a sensualist, a new mistress, like
“
And
who
knows
but
what
somo
future
day
may
resting-place beside the cherished companion of his
(
seo me ono," replied the young beauty, with an impe means of the cunning machinations of Cardinal Maza a new toy to the eye of a child, is a novelty.
lifo-pilgrimago.
Tired of his Italian 1’amour, os tlie King termed
rial toes of hor handsome head. “But, to bo frank,” rin flashed suddenly across the oven-heated brain .of
Tophania, at that timo a child of six years, escaped
Angelo; Never before had tho art-student doubted, Tophania, Louis soon became enslaved by .the powerthe pestilence which had lain her parents in the grave,: bho continued, "this costly ring was given me on con
even for a moment, tbe truth and constancy of his be- fnl charm which tho experienced courtezan know so
dition
tbat
I
would
consent
to
accompany
the
donor
on
and found a comfortable though by no means luxuri- j
'
Ipved companion. The thought of Tophania’s deser well how to exert.
•
one homo with the kind-hearted innkeeper and his his return to Paris."'
Tho high favor extended to Marion de I’Orme by
“in the name of tho Virgin.-wjio is this, man, who, tion was madness. Life, unchecrcd by her presence,’
wife, who had lavished so much care and attention
Louis Xill, excited the double jealousy of both Cinq'
in tho space of a few short hours; has so far ingratia would be insupportable.
npon A'ntonio and his wife during thoir severe illness.
Morning dawned. At an early hour, before the busy Mars and Tophania. How to rid herself of so beauti
ted himself into your faior, as to propose an elope
Providence having denied this honest-hearted Non-'
ment?” exclaimed Angelo Martini, with an earnest bum of the awakening city called forth man to the ful n rival was a problem for Sardinian intellect to solve.
politan couplo children of their own, thoy had gener
in establishing his beautiful bride iu a new nnd com
ness and warmth of manner that was truly alarming to exercise of his daily vocation, a lodger in tho dwelling In her great distress of heart, the neglected favorite ap-.
ously adopted tho orphan child of a distant relative,
characterized by the artist as "home, sweet home,” plied to Mazarin to redress her wrongs; but tho Cardi
fortable homo, before he received orders from his sov
witness, in tho person of an invalid.
who still retained his family name, Angelo Martini.
ereign to embark at once upon a voyage to the East
Tophania was terrified. -Never before since the timo passed out into the open air. Upon the lower step ot nal, influenced by Anno of Austria—who had'nqverAt the period Of Tophania’s introduction to tho homo
Indies. Antonio who had risen to tho honorable posi
oi their first acquaintance had tho young girl known the flight of rickety stairs leading to the ingrain en really liked Tophania, but merely toleiated her because,
circle, tho boy Angelo was but eight years of age, and
tion of first mate of the royal cutter-ship ••Victor Lo
what it was to possess a secret that was not shared by trance of tho building, lay the apparently lifeless fig of her supposed relationship to the Prime Minister—.
although remarkably slight and effeminate(in appear
tier foster-brother. Even now, while she hesitated dis ure of a man. Upon nearer approach tho humble arti refused to address the King upon so delicate a subject..
renzo,” entirely through his own industry and perse
ance, was novertheless noted for the precocity which
Finding herself cost off by the King, who was but.
verance, was sufficiently ambitions to aspire to tho
closing the stranger's name, she felt keenly the pene- san recognized the, features of Angolo Martini—the
ho exhibited in sketching roughly the various objects
rank of captain, after two or three years’ more of experi
-trating glance of Angelo’s dark blue eye. Affecting occupant of the attic story of the house. Weak and too happy in the exercise of a new affection, Tophania.
'around him.
,
'
an air of composure which was quite at variance with exhausted after a long night’s search, the poor artist at once proffered her friendship and valuable services,
ence should have passed over his youthful head. Ac
For ton years life glided calmly and happily on to
cordingly the happy bridegroom set sail for Calcutta,
tho restless vibrations of her little heart, Tophania had fallen prostrate upon the steps of his own dwell to Cinq-Mars,'who, finding liis mistress untrue to him,,
resolved upon snatching her from the embraces of the.
with a light heart and many expectations for his for this orphaned pair, whom a mutual bond of sympathy
said, in a firm tone, "the nobleman's name, Angelo, ing.
had first drawn together, and then camo a change.
Weeks of delirium and fever followed this piece of King by taking tho life of her ho had a few months
is Mazarin, if I understood him rightly;” and tho
. tune, snccess and welfare.
The .wife of old Torrianl, the innkeeper, lay dead!
Returning to Sardinia, after a year’s absence —
young girl, as if conscious of the recognition-which imprudence upon tbe part of tho invalid, who would beforo Bworn to cherish and protect forevermore.
and Tophania and Angelo, to wham she had more
was about to follow, tuincd her face away to hide tho havo died had it not been for the kind care which ho From her mother, Tophania Spallanzani inherited tho
. during which time the loving and devoted Marriette
than .fulfilled tbo office of a mothor, mingled their
received from the hands of a generous-hearted widow Corsican spirit of revenge, and being personally in-emotion there expressed. ?
.
had become the mother of a beauteous girl-babe, which
tears in common, as thoy stood hand in hand beside
••Mazarin I -You cannot mean Cardinal Mazarin, woman, who lived in the chamber#beneath the apart tcrcsted in tho matter of Marion do 1’Orme’s death,,
she had christened Tophania, after her own god-moth
her coffin.
-.
.
the present prime minister of France 1” exclaimed ment rented by our hero. Some three months after she was only too willing to becomo tho instrument of'
er in Corsica—Antonio, hastened at onco to tho hum
Tbo old inn of Fondi passed into stranger hands;
Angelo Martini, with a questioning look.
tho above circumstance transpired, Angelo, who had execution in the hands of tbo incensed Mprquis.
ble yet comfortable cottage in which he had enshrined
and Torriani, who felt that his earthly race was well
Retiring from court for awhile, sho anxiously waited
his heart’s best idol, on leaving Caligari, a twelve
“Tho same, caro fratella,” (dear brother.) replied again resumed his artistic labors with increased energy,
nigh mn, proposed ending his days in a cottage near
tmohth before. Arriving there, ho found his beautiful
Tophania. blushing deeply. "I think no is at present received a scaled note bearing the Paris post-mark. an opportunity for tho fulfillment of her base purpose.
by, which he had bought with tho earnings of long
wife, with her infant closely pressed to her bosom, in
upon a visit to relatives residing in Naples, where the Upon opening the document, the amazed youth read as Fortune, or rather his Satanic Majesty, favored heryears’ labor a short time before his wife’s death, in
wicked designs. Apprised by Cinq-Mars, (who still
tears. Tho warm hearted sailor,'feeling that his own
earlier portion of his life was spent.”
' ■
follows:—
.
tending it, upon tho occasion of his own decease, to
cup of earthly happiness was indeed-filled to overflow
. For a moment the.young artist remained silent; then
"Caro Angelo—You will doubtless be delighted to retained his office of Master of the Horse in the royal
ing, conld not comprehend tbe nature of Marlette’s Angelo and Tophania, whom ho sincerely hoped to sco
sinking back upon his pillow, from which in a state of learn of my sudden rise to good fortune and happiness. honsetiold.) of tho sudden illness of Marion do I’Orme,
sorrow, and forthwith began bantering hor upon her united in marriage ero another year should havo passed
feverish excitement hchad Unconsciously raised himself, I am no longer the hnmble guitar player of Naples, bnt Tophania, in tho disguise of a monk of St. Bernard,
dull spirits and tear-bedewed face, at an hourwhich over their youthful and loving heads.
ho said, In a clear, but low tone, fixing his largo blue eyes tho (I almost blush to speak it, caro fratella 1) adored presented herself at the gates of the palaeo, as the.
But with increasing years grew and strengthened
should have been to both an equally blissful ono.
steadily upon the crimson-iyed checks of his compan. mistress of the King of France. 1 trust that you have possessor of an infallible remedy for all human ills..
tho love for art which tho boy Angelo had so plainly
A look of intense agony crossed the pale brow of tho
ion, “Tophania, report hath(branded this samo Cardi bo far recovered your health as to be able to resume The King, anxious for the speedy recovery of his-,
manifested during the earliest stages of childhood. A
young wife, as, rising from her seat and laying hor
nal a villain. Beware how you accept tho proffered your labors in the field of painting, which I feel con favorite, gave orders for ttie monk's admission to the
desire to perfect himself in the study of painting
babe upon a neighboring couch, she took from her
friendship of such a man;” and with a long drawn fident you will sooner or later adorn and glorify -by chamber of Marion. Having sent out of the room hor awakened a corresponding desire in Angelo’s breast
pocket a paper bearing the imperial seal, and; without
sigh the exhausted Angelo turned his face to the wall, your pencil. Forgive mo, I beseech you, the cruelty I serving-maids, Tophania took from her breast a smalli
to behold Naples, that world of beauty, gayety and
uttering a single word, placed it in the hands ot her
and closed his eyes as if to woo the presence of tho was guilty of in deserting you in tho hour of sickness. vial labelled “holy oil," and pouring a single drop,
astonished husband.
'
• • . art. The love of adventure having been, from early
drowsy God, Morphens.
' ...
.
Yon must believe me when I tell yon that I have wept into a wine-glass of water, gave it to her patient to.
associations,
a
paramount feeling in tho heart of tho
' The seal was already broken; for tho watchful eye of
For a moment or two tho yonng girl pondered upon' long hours at a time, even at the remembrance of that drink, with tho comforting assurance that sho would i
love bad read, at the first glance at tbat royal docu orphan girl Tophania, she not only encouraged Angelo tho words to whicti her companion had so calmly given Bad yet evcntfnl night. My great personal beauty and soon fall into a refreshing slumber.
:
; 1
■
ment, that all was not well with the absent one. in his newly-conceived scheme, but also expressed a utterance. Now that she recalled to mind iho hand, my voice—which Louis’ liberality of puree is doing
A half honr later, when the King entered the apart- Woman’s curiosity is not easily satisfied, especially' firm determination to becomo a copartner in. all future somo features of tho distinguished Italian, she could much to cultivate—are the universal subjects of con merit of his mistress, ho found the monk gone, and
whon united to wifely anxiety for the wander’s safety
0 In Corsica, a woman who Improvises Iho ballata, or not help acknowledging to herself that there was a versation at court. Even Queen Anne believes tho Marion de I’Orme cold and lifeless upon her couch..
and welfare, as was the case with poor Marietto. funeral lament, in tho presence of the dead.
cold glitter about the small and deep-set eyes
*
of the ruse perpetrated by my friend the Cardinal, who, in Medical examination at once proved tho fact of tho-

which It Is moulded, and whore tcMaiblonce and dimcm-teni It furmr continues lo ratal,m” Apart from
LOVE.
She eil<1, “You ofllr
tare— but what Lml—ah, what the Most High, wen and Gods had a common origin.
kind?" And bo answered, ‘-Love all truly human."
Tbo beautiful and truo of heart rose first In tho ki.ig[Frees Zulbzxa, <s Tragedy.
dom of faeaven—tbo moat Illustrious of mortals tho

having cotae to 6«r death by p
Jwa.
*
8eU
plcten for • time’ rested tq>on Cinq-Maw, but th® ttolent grief which ho exhibited upon belbjj Informad of
the death of bh former mistress, aa quickly siknecd
BUFpklon.
'

Written or fie Binnef of LfjhL

From Paris, Tophania escaped to Naples, whero »ho
entered tbo studio of Angelo Martini, now promoted
to tho ofilco of court painter, in tho new disguise of a
poor art-student. Finding hereclf alono with Angelo,
tbo wicked woman, after first locking the door of hla
apartment, discovered herself to Angelo, entreating
him by tho love ho once bore her, to marry her, and
thus save her from further disgrace. The young artist
coolly informed the still beautiful Tophania that he
had found a worthy object upon which to bestow his
love, In the person of Bignorlna Callpal, a noted Nea
politan belle.
* Vexed beyond measure at Angelo's refusal to marry
her, Topbania again determined upon seeking revenge
by secretly poisoning the idol of the artist’s soul. A
masquerade ball at the King's palace afforded Tophania
a fine opportunity of debuting at court In the garb of
a veiled minstrel. Perceiving Angelo in close con
versation with the lovely Italian beauty, Bignorlna
Calipsl, Tophania retired to a small room in a distant
part of the palace, and having concealed herself in a
closet, sent a messenger to Inform Signor Martini and ■
BIgndrirta Calipsl that a distinguished stronger desired
to speak with them In one ot the private rooms of the
palace.
’’’Angelo and his lovely companion obeyed with
alacrity, and upon entering a small bnt handsomely
furnished apartment, were Invited by the messenger to
take SHhe,: which they accepted, as both were ' already
'finch exhausted with the pleasures of the night. Tho
messenger retired, leaving the lovers alone for afew
moments, when, to Angelo’s surprise, the Bignorlna
started up from the couch upon which sho was seated,
declaring that she had been poisoned.
’ In the midst of her agonies, the door of a neighbor
ing cabinet opened, and, tearing off her veil, Tophania
Spallanzani stood before them, in all her fiendish beau
ty I Divining her purpose—that of separating him by
death from his companion—Angelo drew from "his

bosom a dagger, and, ppinting at his breast, resolved
to brave death with her whom he loved.
Seeing Angelo’s desperate determination to die, the
conscience smitten woman offered to extend an anti
dote to the dying Calipsi, on condition that both
would keep her secret inviolate. Tho lovers readily
promised, and the innocent Signorina was restored to
life.
Some five years later, while Angelo and his wife
were passing a few weeks at Venice, they were shocked
at hearing of the intended execution of Tophania Spal
lanzani, the" beautiful female poisoner. Even then,
Angelo would have outstretched a helping hand, but
it was too late;' the doom of the wretched woman was
sealed by death. From her, a certain and speedy.
poison received the name of “Aqua Toffana.”

BEPLYTO ••W.H.”
Diab Banner—I observe, in your issue of March
10th, tho "queiy” of one who asks me to explain why
it is “right to destroy tho vegetable life, and wrong
. to destroy the animal life, for tho purpose of human
food?” Please tell your’ correspondent that I.do not
think it either right or wrong to destroy life, because
"that is impossible. Life is an indestructible and im’pregnable principle. It is only the forme ot life that
are liable to be destroyed, and these are everywhere
and constantly perishing. This is because life itself
' is subject to the law of perpetual progression, and can
not remain in etatu quo. If “W. H.” wishes to know
. why it is right to cat vegetables and wrong to eat ani
mals, I am prepared to maintain—
1. That vegetable substances, and these only, are
naturally fit to eat; especially for the most advanced

■portions of the race.

.

•

2. - That animal substances are not fit to eat,'both
* ’because they induce disease and hinder human de
velopment.
1
'a;l

•

This intelligence dissipates all doubts, and queries

as to the morality of killing animals for the purpose of
eating them.
But your correspondent asks again—"Where is the
'mark of distinction between the higher vegetable life
'and the lower animal life, to serve as a guide to know
which particular individual life might lawfully be de
stroyed or not?” To which I answer, that I do not
'recognize any such “mark of distinction” as is here
> imagined to exist. Neither do I believe, as the ques
tion seems to imply, that “life, liberty and the pur.
suit of happiness"—this earth-life, a mischievous lib
erty and the misguided pursuit of happiness, are
among tho “inalienable rights” of any animals, not
even of men. Indeed, I do not understand this in
sinuation of my Interrogator, who asks once more—
■ “What would prevent tho animal creation, (for in
stance, the dog) if -their rights’ are not to be inter
fared with, to increase to such a number, as. if not to
overwhelm the human race, to become an insufferable

nuisance?”
After re-perusing what I have made public on this

subject, I cannot charge myself with a printed denial
of the human prerogative to exterminate any living
. ••nuisance.” But I hare endeavored to turn the atten
tion of civilized people to the quite latent fact that all
animals have certain natural rights, to which many
apparently benevolent persons, as well as tho mass of
mankind, are grossly indifferent; and as part of this
. endeavor, I have written among other expressions of
my moral sense, that --it Is criminal to cut the throats
of inoffeneive cattle;’’ that no animal can be rightfully
put to de&th/or mere eport; that "it is not lawful for
a good man to torture tho meanest of God’s creatures,
nor to treat it less mercifully than he in its stead
would desire to bo treatcd;”«and various other state
ments to the same effect, all of which is respectfully
submitted as my conception of truth.
Geoeoe Stearns.
Weet Acton, Maee.

*’

M». B. BiMDOtsn.

I wilt loro lit co ns tho flowers lore,
Tbnt In tlio summer weather—
Each standing In Its own place—
Lean rosy lips together,
And pour tbclr sweet confession
Through a petal’s folded palm,
With» breath Hint only deepens
The azure-lidded calm
Of tho heavens bending o'er them.
And tho blue bells bung before them.
All whoso odor In tbo silence Is a psalm.
- I will lovo tbeo as tho dows lore.
In chambers of a Illy;
Hung orb-llke and unmeetlng,
With their flashes blending stilly;
By tho white shield of tho petals
Held a llttlo way apart,
While all tbo air Is sweeter
4.
For the yearning of each heart—
That yet keep cool and crystal
Their globed spheres celestial.
While to’ and fro tholr glimmers ever dart..

first of Demi-Gods.
Tho Supreme Governor of tbo tinlvcno is no respecter
of persons. No phara-'nlc seif-righteousness of claims,
with pious trappings bf exoteric rites, avail, for tho
outpouring of the spirit, which llsteth where there is
receptivity to influx. Tho land of Judaa Is no moro
holy than other land. Tbo spirit world opens as rca-

dlly to ono as to tho other, according to insight, needs,
and willingness to receive. If more was accorded to
Gentile than to Jew, it was because the former had
immortality growing with hls growth, and strength
ening wilh bis strength, while tho latter had no such
light in his law, but limited his sphere to material
life. Old .Jewry was the land of tho Sadducee, with
his lifo bounded by the earthly sphere; and with mis
used senses ho woro hls shroud, “for to-morrow wo
die.” .
Yet tho afflatus upon Jew and Gentile was the same,
as Josephus and Philo admit. The Gentile prophets,
when speaking, were agitated by a divine inspiration,
in like manner with Hebrew Bards and Seem when
“the hand of the Lord” was upon them, and his word
came to
* them with a "Thus saith the Lord.”

learn that Uod< tho Feer of DwM, wai tutrre cttl;voy»|
LtlT."p®B FHOM LOtfDO^.
I
ant ttan SJlatlw, the ptophst, in tho tamp <rf Gyrus. I 4, pMtat.h«!te Kmueni-EaaiubiuHwsys-JJhe Portnit

1
’This Heathen &cr, la hh prophetic glflc tnemted the j of Coo vernation under OSSlcultles-Eagteb Inaccuracies,
dBab Bahnes-I cannot help alluding u» a move,
1time to elapse before tho tattle of Caatn “Tho
prophecy,
” ears Grote, “came to pa«3; which mado
on tlla
of a largo number of pfallanlhroplo
1
1mb an Impression on Cyrus that ho rewarded him with g^lcmon tonrfectcd with the different lit-fugcs In and

tho
prodigious present of threo thousand dories, or ten about IjOndon, which reflects tbo highest credit on all
I
-Attic talents.” Says this author, “It will beobserved I wbo ore eDgagCd fn ft. Thb movement has to deal
Bnij on lastTuesday morning,
1tbat this constant outpouring of special revelations, wI1Utho „Soc|ai
through
prophets, omens, etc., was an especial part of I _ofmbcr tho proceedings wcro to havo commenced
1
the
divino government, Indispensable to sathfy their|at mIdnlght on nonday-ono of tho most oxtraor1
IIdeos of tbo benevolence of tbo Gods; alnco rational I g|aary meetings for years, I am told, took place at
1and scientific prediction was so habitually at fault and lho Bt jamC3,g Rcaturant, St. James’s Hall, Regent
unable to fathom tho phenomena of tho future." TboL^^ |n connection with this Important subject,

spirit-world was as readily open to the heretic as to the Tho meeting was none other than tbat of “fallen
Hebrew believer; though each might claim bls own os women>» for tho purpose of hearing prayers and advery Lord of Lords and God of Gods, measured by I jrcMca, ond originated In thb manner;—Some gen.
loudest thunders of Blnai and mount Olympus..
I tiemen connected with tho Country Town’s Missions,
As thero were false prophets among the Jews, eo I English Monthly Tract Bociety, Female Aid Society,
wcro there among tho Gentiles; and both open to bo London Fcmalo Preventive and Reformatory Instltuswayed by mundane ns by transmundano influx. tloni the Trinity Home, and other institutions, feeling
Though tho same word of prophecy came by Bilanus os anxloM for tho welfare of tho mnltitudo of fallen
by Hebrew fleer, yet lifter tho reception of tho ten|WpIQeI1 wbo congregate nightly jn tho Haymarket,

.“Attic talents,” ho was rather oblique in his vision. Regent street, and tho principal casinos and cafes in
There was rather a tendency to tho flesh than to the I
neighborhood, resolved, after mature deliberation,
spirit, and a haste to return to tho beggarly elements, 1,0 attempt to convene some of those unhappy persons
when not watched by tbo highly sphered prophetic In. jn a suitable place near thoso localities, where jndi.:
sight of Xenophon, who, like the better kind of Jew-1 c;oa3 addresses might bo given, to be followed by

I will loro tbeo as the stars lore,
In sanctity onfolden;
That tuno.ln constellations
Their harps divino and golden—
Across the heavens greeting
Their sisters from afar;
Tho Pleiades to Mazzardlh—
Star answering to star
With a love aa high and holy.
And apart from all that'a lowly—
Straying to thee Uko tho planets without jar.

ish Beers, was rather shy of thoso prophets who more prayer. The mode which in the convenors appeared
“There is a Deity in heaven,” says the old Roman. readily
divined for Mammon than for the higher God. I nOst likely to succeed, was to ipvito them to tea and
••Thon dost exist, great Jupiter; not without reason
“Historians relate,” says Livy, “that Alexander. I coffee; andameat card, enclosed in an envelop, was
have we consecrated you in this mansion, as the father
King of Epirus, being slain by a Lucanian exile, veri- distributed among them at the casinos, cafes, and jjr
of Gods and men.” Equivalent to the house at Jeru
fled, in the circumstance of hb end, the prediction of the streets, indited as follows:—
salem; after wandering in tho ark, and equivalent to Jupiter
ot Dodona”—equivalent to a “thus saith thol ..qpo faVor of yonr company is requested by Several
the "Father of all spirits.” God appeared in dreams :
Lord,” of the Palestine JAO-pater^Tharamblguous ro- friends, who will meet at tho St. James’s Resturant,
to the Romans as to the Jews, and is described in Livy sponses
of the Gentile oracles were the counterpart o'fl Regent street, to take tea and coffee together on Monas having "the figure of a man, of a form larger and the "riddles” and “dark sayings” in the
*
Hebrew or-l
night, Feb. 0, at 12 o’clock precisely.”
•
more majestic than the human.” 1 After speaking of acles; and a modem counterpart can be found in mes-l Somo hundreds of these were distributed, and the
forms and ceremonies which are of a piece with anti meric and spiritual phenomena.
I experiment met with a great amount of success, notI will lovo thee as tho spirits lore,
quity generally, Livy says, "Although the memory of
As common upon the Gentiloas upon Hebrew ground. I withstanding that many treated the matter with ridL
Who, free of earth nnd heaven,
every divino -and human rite has been obliterated
were spirit voices heard along the earlier ages—as dis- cule, while numerous others thought the whole aflhir
Wrcatbo white aud pale blue flowers
through the preference given to everything new and tinctly heard by heretic as by the assumed truebelicv.I a hoax. Such, however,-it did not turn out to'be;
For the brows of the forgiven;
foreign, above what is ancient, and tho growth of our er. whether os tho Lord calling Samuel, or the voice I for shortly after midnight a largo number bf these
And aro dear to one another
own country, yet I thought it not amiss to recite.theso saying, "Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou me 1” or as I unfortunate creatures arrived at the entrance to the
For the blessings they bestow
6
particulars as they have been transmitted to ns, and
On tho weary and tho wasted.
related of Plutarch, of Marcus Cedicius who heard a I St. Jamesls. Here they were shown into the large
even in tho very words in which they were expressed.”
In our wilderness of woe;
voice from heaven "in accent more than numan.” See, I dining-room of the hall, capable of holding some hunBy thy good'namo with the angels.
In great exigencies, self-immolation, to the impend
too, correspondent phenomena as recorded in R. D. dreds of persons. There was an abundant supply of
And thy human heart's evangels.
ing crisis, became the scape goat and atonement for Owen's "Footfalb upon tho Boundary of Another! tea and coffee, with bread and butter, toast and cake,'
Shall my lovo from holy silence to thee go.
salvation. ijuch devotion saved those forwhom it was'
World”—a very excellent work.
to which the strange assembly did good justice, at the
offered, and opposing forces wonld be panic struck as
The Hebrew Elijah invoked Dre from heaven upon various tables about the room, and round which they
ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THE SPIHIT
by some pestilent constellation. The self-devoted, like hls sacrifices, and "the Arc of the Lord fell and con.I clustered in small parties of six or eight, chatting
LAND.
Curtius and Decius, took tho sins of multitudes upon '
sumed the sacrifice.” Ho also invoked lire upon a over the peculiarity of the meeting, and wondering
themselves, and thus “drew down all the dangers and couplo of fifties of men, "and the fire of God came I what was to be the course of proceeding. The number
number seven.
(
threats denounced by the Deities of heaven and of down and consumed them.” A Roman Consul was! gradually increased till-there must have been at least
” Contemporary Jewishdbm had their devoted
The early Romans were kindred, in thaumaturgy, hell.
'
equally successful; for white offering sacrifice, “a flash ono hundred and fifty persons present, and these were
with the Egyptians, the Grecians, and the Jews. Like 'victims of man and beast as sin offerings and atone oflightning," says Plutarch, "fell upon the altar, and solely composed of the unfortunate creatures whose’
Mores, they had their divining rod, their holy stones, :ments, and are the bases of our blood theologies to-day. at once consumed and consecrated the victim." There moral and social condition the meeting bad been con
*
How our retrograde Unitarians must sympathize with was this difference, however—the Roman required no I vened to ameliorate, excepting some thirty or thirty-:
and bloody sacrifices; though Pythagorean Numa, and
these
earlier
rites
of
sacrifices
in
blood
1
How
their
his highly sphered Egeria, would urge vegetable offer
human victims as a test, but he "gained the great! five clergymen and gentlemen who had been instruings instead. To these, no blood-stained altar of bowels must yearn for the return of the divine forms battlo over Perseus, and overturned the Kingdom of I mental in calling the meeting. Of course the meeting
Abel, or Abraham’s stone, but the sweetly flowing; and ceremonies of the ancient days, when tbo purest Macedon”—the news whereof was immediately known I was not allowed to be a public ono, os far as regarded
fountain, and the fresh fruits, as they grew from the and the Lord were significant of blood 1 To return to at Rome, though none could tell how, nor where, I the admission of tbo other sex: for, had it been so, no. .
common mother’s bosom, with sweet smelling savor, them, is to rear a “Broad Church,” whereby imbecile though "Grotius seems to impute to Demons or Genii, I doubt a very large number would have assembled ont
as it rose from infinite variety of flowers, balmy piety may be strengthened, and a drivelling dotage in the communication of intelligence, says the note in of curiosity, if not for any worse motive. While the
breathing as the "Sabcen odors from tho spicy shore of■ the lees of old time be spread abroad as fit offering to Plutarch. This author cites similar instances as "con- repast was going on, the principal gentlemen present
the Most High. Hence, in Sunday schools, are taught
Arnby the blest.”
firmed by thut which happened in our time,” and mustered together at a conspicuous spot, for the ptuv
Like Moses, Romulus departed this life, “but no patriarchal ages, bloody rites, and oblique morals, as which he relates in his lifo of Paulus Emilius, namely, I pose of addresses being delivered to the meeting,
man knoweth of his sepulchre, unto this day.” The appropos to young ideas shooting in Yankeedotn. Uni the account of a victory, which was known at Rome Among them were tbo Hon. and Rev. Baptiste Noel,
Roman has the advantage of tho Jew in that his soul tarians rush down tbo past with light streaming after on tho very day it was won, though more than fifteen the Rev. W. Brock, tho Rev. W. O’Neil, the Rev. Mr.
.
I Haughton, John LaTouche (the banker,) and others.:
camo back, and was sworn to, as already seen, by Pin- them, from which they flee as hateful to their sight, hundred miles away.
torch, and Livy tells .the same. It being the aim of 1and choose to grow in darkness and in the shades below
Many prophecies and oracles forewarned tho Spar-1 Shortly after one o’clock, tho Rev. JV. Brock stepped
Mores to shut out all future life, he made no manifesta '—for such is the undeveloped post—and to make it the tans to "beware of the vengeance of Leuctra.” Hero forward, and briefly opened the proceedings by stating
measure of tho present, is like rearing
tion of the spirit after he went down on this side of authoritative
1
was the field of an nnatoned outrage to the daughters the object of the meeting.
veget able and animal' life in the shade with sure results
Jordan. Ho denounced death against all who should
of Sccdasus, and upon the father who went to LacedeRev. Baptiste Noel then addressed those assembled,
of
weak
and
sickly
growth,
when
light
is
needed
to
seek communion with the spirit-world, though himself 1
mon for justice, and was refused. The self immolation in an eloquent yet pathetic and affectionate discourse,
claimed to have intercourse with a familiar spirit or give strength to body and vigor to tho.soul. But pur of daughters and father, rather than survive the wrong, I alluding to his hearers os h'is “dear young friends.”
god; and himself claimed tho mediumship, or it was sue your downward flight—resuscitate whited sppul- made the place memorable. The prophetic day was Ho commenced by drawing a picture of tbo hlatorybf
claimed for him, through whom were evolved tho laws chres—make broad your phylacteries—gage your pray ■ long in coming; but in fullness of time, Sparta was I a virtuous woman, from her childhood, pointing out
ers to the level of the India praying machine—and then . broken and humiliated upon this very field of Leuctra. I the unspeakable lovo of the father and mother for tho ‘
and the frine by the finger of God.
• Numa was ordained by the laying on of hands. The. exclaim to Yankeedom, These bo thy Gods, which
At the battle of Platea, the Persian General, Marl child, the association with sisters and brothers, tho
Augur, or high priest, officiating as Aaron, the high brought you out of Egypt. Let tho Puritan kiss dbnius, was slain in tho manner foretold by the oracle I affection of tho husband, and at last tho lovo which
priest, or man of God, to Mores. The Roman man of and embrace the scarlet woman of Babylon. Let their of Amphiaraus; and the sacrifices of thanksgivings she herself bears her own children; and then he comGod, ordained Numa, by “holding in his-right hand a beds be one—and on the canopy of meretricious up aftcr this battle, as with contAiporary times and na-l pared that picture with.the position of thoso who had
crooked wand, free from knots, which they called holstery be inscribed, "Holiness to the Lord,” Let tions, wero analogous with those of old Jewry, when! erred from the path of virtho. It was quite possible,
Lituue, equivalent to the ‘Rod of God,’ which Moses the higher light be flouted in tinsel, in gewgaws to the the blood of bullocks and tho fat of rams, mingled! however, he assured hia bearers^ that some of-them
carried in his right band. The Augur, then waving uttermost stretch of Levitical tomfoolery. Let there with oil, wine, nnd perfumes, rose in bloody steam as! might yet bo happy. They might ask him how, and
his Rod of God, marked out tbo regions of the skies be apt accompaniments of music, from pumpkin vines a sweet smelling savor to the Lord; though alike the! say it was difflcnlt to become so; and so it’was, he
as corresponding to the land which tho Romans should and.jews-harps, in accord with tho shrill treble of offering to the tutelary Jehovah of Israel, and the tu-| admitted, but it was
*
not impossible;-for they had a
go in and possess, somewhat analogous to Abraham’s modern steam. Sweep the chords of chaos and old telary Jupiter of Greece. Tho bloody rites to the one! friend who was even moro tender than the mother,
dreaming away from bis neighbors to bis own people night till you rest on the thorough bass of earliest are commended in our day as directed by the only true! and stronger in his love than the father, and one who
all the land lying between the river of Egypt and the geological frogs. Bo many skeletons in armor, each God who ever was or can be, and as worthy to be would never desert them. He was a friend who would
great river Euphrates, of which the Hebrews never piping the tune of his respective ago, would make taught in our schools, while the samo rites to tbo other! rescoo them if they trusted in his boundless confidence,
did possess but a very small part, and only became such horrible din os to split even the cars of the ground are denounced as false, demoniac, and execrable.
I That friend was Jesus their Saviour, who bad died for
acquainted with,, the extensive land of Abraham's lings, though long been charmed to open their mouths
" Oh, tho lover may| them; he wae wilh them in that room, ae certain aepoeeible, '
and
shut
their
eyes,
and
to
receive,
lo
here
1
lo
there
I
dream, by having to till it os slaves to their many con
Dlrlruat lho looks that steals bis heart away.
I
, , *
. . ., . r. ,
, ,
,
. Tho babo may cease to think that It can play
and Just reaay to bo tlleir fncnd; an^ h° entreated
querors—the dream thus proving one of “horror and believe br be damned i
With
tfcavon's
rainbow
;
nlchymlsts
n
ay
doubt
them
to
turn
to
their
Saviour.
The
whole
future
Goto, let us build this "Broad Church” after tho
great darkness” to tho suffering Hebrews, though
Bw failh! fa,mite fX."nee wed&aT
depended upon whether they would have him or not;
Abraham drew favorable omens from the sacrifices; for, fashion of'Babel; but in reverse order of progression,
To some dear falsehood, hugs It to tbo last"
I he could take them to glory from a life which, if peror
downwards,
and
not
up
—
opening
to
tho
past,
and
requiring a test that he' should possess the land, he
The truth is, that in worshiping the Spiritualisms sistcil<n' mnst end in perdition; could cleanse them of
■
said. “Lord God. whereby shall I know tbat I shall shutting to the present and the future—in other words,
of old time, we choose to remain In the very bottom-1 their sins, and bear them in his bosom to God. 1/any
inherit it?” Ho was then ordered by his familiar bottom side up, with care. ’Let its tower reach not
less pit of darkness and superstition, (ho mere sport Imine;fathere and affectionate mothcre at that very moment
spirit, to offer, in sacrifice, a threo year old heifer, a toward the heavens, but downwards to the patriarchal
of priestcraft, and our own infantile imbecilities. I tK’re
A0”1
AemenZy
and
she goat and ram of like age, and flank them with a ages. Let each sect bring a God-Slone to swear by, as
Miserable bipeds I rend your-swaddling clothes, and|l’0lrer,,rlt’,HJ 10
a fallen child bad: to thepatheof
per
Jacob,
Moses,
Joshua,
and
later
Hebrewdom.
Let
turtle dove and young pigeon. But it would seem tbat
throw away your crutches. Walk in the open, honest I virtue and of peace. If they asked him when to turn, ■
the Hebrew Augur read the sacrifice by the letter tbat them inquire of God by Urimand Thummim, or through
front, into the holy of holies, and if a germ of truth he should say, do it at once, and they would be happy
killeth, and not by the spirit that giveth life. Whereas Balaam and Samuel as Seers, as to bow tho "Broad
*be
institu bo there, take it, plant it, nourish all its growth td I fdrthc rest of their lives; if they believed in Him they
the Romans did reach the fullness of the horoscope cast Chuich” should be built. Let bloody rite
utmost length and breadth of root and branch, and I would he saved. The Saviour himself said, “God so
by their man of God upon the skies, that' it might be ted, and children stoned by the command of God for
when white for the harvest, take its fruit to judgment, loved thd world that bo gave his only begotten son;
picking
up
stones
on
the
Sabbath.
Adopt
all
the
un

fulfilled, which was spoken by their propbet, saying,
nor doubt, in brave and upright stewardship, to see ItIlnt whosoever belicveth.in him should not perish, but
&c., "Then, shifting the rod into his left hand, and developed stages of Hebrewdom—for Dr. Bellows says
laying his right on Numa’s head, he prayed in this that the church, having pronounced the bible to be the recorded on your front, Well done, good and faithful havc everlasting life.” Would they accept tho offer,
servant, enter into tho joy the well-wrought talent has I or n°l
Ge entreated them to accept it at once, and.
manner: 'Father Jupiler, if it is thy will tbat this word of God, will never recall the words. That is, the
brought
to
you
—
not
by
the
atonement
of
another
’
s
p®
ha
PPy
forever, their cheeks never fading, their conchurch
will
cling
to
darkness,
however
great
the
light
Numa Pompilins, whose head I hold, should be King
of Rome, display to us, we beseech thee, clear tokens that supercedes it. The bible, being thus infallible tp blood, whether of animal or human victim, but as you, science would steep in peace, and they would live
of the same, within those limits which I have marked those who sell its “riddles” and “dark sayings,” and yourself, have sought and grown into largest light! ,ong to enjoy the esteem of those who were good.' Let
out.’ He then named the particular auspices which live and move and have their being in its assumed au that has shined unto you.” Quench not this spirit of them take the resolution at once, and they would never
'
he wished to be sent; and these having appeared, Nu thority, must be a closed record, and opposed to any light. Bow not down to Levitical tomfoolery of cere- regret it.
mohial churches, nor to Bible, nor to priest, biit only I The Hon. and Rev. gentleman then read letters from
ma was declared king, and come down from the con more excellent way? Being thus infallible, however
much one part may contradict another,, it mnst be the what the most High reveals unto you, apart from priest- several girls who had been reclaimed, stating the hapsecrated stand.”
,
If, unwarped by education, we compare Jewish with measure of action fpr the full outgrowth of the present craft and superstition. Live in goodness of heart, and piness they felt, and then went on to say that hl

Gentile records, how silly appears tho claim of su as for the infantile weakness of earliest time; and so
perior, divino prerogatives, as granted unto the one this "Broad Church" determines that lho clouted in
and refused unto the other—as if from the Supreme fancy of the dead past shall dominate the full manhood
JENNY.
there had flowed partial lovo for the Hebrews, as of the living present.
On a sunny summer morning.
Such appears the "Broad Church” which the retro
respcctor of their persons. From Abraham to Moses,
Early as the dew was dry, .
from Mores to tho prophets, mcdiumistic tests are grade Unitarians are attempting to build—made np of
Up the hilt I went a berrying;
Need I tell you—tell you why!
sought and proclaimed as from the familiar spirit exhumated diejecta membra of old sepulchres, holy
farmer Davis had a daughter,
world. The rod of God bears sway in tho Roman relics, venerable exoterics, sloughed along the ages;
And It happened tbat I knew,
■ '
Liltiur, and holy stones obtain as well on Judam, os and now gathered np by Unitarian deism as precious
On each sunny morning. Jenny
Up the bill went berrying too.
on Gentile ground. Father Jupiter,' as chief, is ad deposits to cover its nakedness from the bleared sight
Lonely work Is picking berries,
dressed by the latter, while the early Hebrew name of of orthodox beholders 1 What a falling off was there,
Bo I Joined her on the bill;
God is lost, and Jehovah a modem invention; but my countrymen 1 The cast off cuticles in rapport
“Jenny,dear," said L “yourbasket’s
"Jehovah, Jove or Lord,” it matters not tho name. with the dry bones of Ezekiel, symbolizing a “Broad
Quite too largo for ono to fllL"
Bo wo staid—wo two—to Oil It,
When the Phoenicians first camo into Greece, JAO- Church” in a creation as monstrous as the FrankinJenny talking—I was still—
pater was tho common namo of the Palestine God— Btcin of Mary Shelley; andon its frontlet inscribed—
Leading where tho hill was steepest,
Picking berries up tbo bill.
equivalent to Jupiter Father, and oft applied to kings. ••BnoAn Cnuncn” route to tfie Jordan I across tho
Before tho time'of Moses, Cecrops, a native of Bais, Dead Sea in Noah’s Ark—by the way of the wilderness
•‘This Is np hill work," said Jenny;
“Bo Is life," said I; “shall wo
in Egypt, led a colony to Attica. Bays Anacharsis, to the land of the Jchusites, in chariots of iron; and
Climb It up alone, or, Jenny,
"He invoked lho sovereign of the Gods under tho title through the dark va.ley and shadow of death on tho
Will you como and climb with mor'
Hodder than the blushing berries
■ of the Most High. He erected numerous temples and tombs of the'Patriarchs, Moses and the Prophets. ,
Jenny's cheeks a moment grew.
altars, bnt prohibited the shedding' of the blood of ■ Spiritualism of old time is valuable as being lipked'
While, without delay, she answered,
“I will como and climb with you.”
victims”—so closo was deemed tho sacrificial offer all along the ages With its counterpart of to-day; but
ings, whether tho blood of bullocks or tho blood of let ns beware of that ignorance which is the mother
' Bules ron Goon Habits.—1. Have a plan laid bo- man. And when Lycaon would sacrifice a child as a of devotion, and which bow? us in superstition to tbo
_. forehand for every day. 2. Acquire the habit of nn- more acceptable offering, no ram was present to save, dead past more than to the living present. Let us not
. tiring industry. 3. Cultivate perseverance. 4. Culti. las with Abraham; and . tbo blood ot the infant was rest on that Spiritualism which is proscriptive, invate tho habit of punctuality. 5. Bo an early riser. shed as a drink-offering to God. Cecrops would sacri tolerant, and vindictive, in proportion to the darkness
' 6. Be in the habit of learning something from every fice to more benignant Gods. His offerings were the in which it Ib shrouded. Let us prove all things, and
. onp with whom yon meet. T. Form, fixed principles first fruits of tho harvests, and such tributes of in hold fast what is good, from tbo old as from the new;
but not'because it is old—for only in the ignorance, or
on which to think and act. 8. "Be simple and neat in dustry as mark the progress from the savage state.
' The Hcsiodic conception of tho Gods.was, that they craft of its devotees, has it any claims of paramount
yourpersonal habits. 9. Acquire the habit of doing
. everything well. 10. Make constant efforts to be mas- cherish justice and protect virtue, and continually divinity.
There was open vision in old time, butit was not the
. ter of your temper. 11. Cultivate soundness of judg watch over our thoughts and actions. For the Greeks
ment. 12. Observe proper treatment of parents, friends universally believed the immortality of tho soul— exclusive gift of the Hebrew prophets; nor do we see
••That the spiritual soul, the mind, is enveloped in a that they could foretell better than theifGentileneigh
and companions.—Todd.
sensitive soul, which is no other than aohumorous and bors, nor that the Most High was the respecter of their
subtle matter, the faithful image of the body, on! persons, and sent to them His surer word. We do not
Millon,

“Goblins damned lose not al! their virtue.”—

in cultivation of mind, and the angels of God shall young friends might ask him how could they follow
lead you in loving providence, without the interven- the course he pointed out. Of course it would require
tion of priests os mediums for the “riddles” and "dark I some sacrifice to be made; but they must expect that,
sayings” of old Jewry. Then you will flnd lhat the I and Jielp each other; and it would not be a matter of

kingdom of heaven is within you, with accumulating regret, ultimately, that they had mado tbo sacrifice,
growth, till tho cver-welcome day of change makes I They might think they never would bo loved ,again,
worthless the warmest body of flesh and blood.
I but he told them they would. Therefore let them eay,

Work out your own salvation; not in fear and trem- aa others had said. "Let us make tho sacrifice;” for
bling, but in largest love of all well-doing, as revealed I was it not better to be happy forever than fo walk on
to your own soul without the measure of another. In to the end, which was perdition? In conclnsion, ho
yourself, and not elsewhere, you must find the blessing exhorted them not to depart without weighing well
and the avenging God. So much as we aro in accord I what ho had said. Might the Lord accept his prayere,
wilh the great whole, we are happy; so much asin dis-| and might jie also accept those unfortunate yonng
cord, we are unhappy. Now heaven— now hell—Sccord-I creatures whom ho was addressing; and to them ho
ing os wc are in tho light of tho ono and live it, or ini said, ••Give up that, which is contrary to the will of
the darkness of the oilier and live that. According to I Jesus, and say, 'I will take heart and bo a child of.
our fullness of growth, or knowledge of the right way I God.’ ”
and works therein, is our progress on the hither and onl The Rev. W. Brock, Rev. Mr. Haughton, Rev. W.

tho thither side of Jordan. Not in ignorance or dark- O’Neil and others, then offered up prayers, while many
ness is bliss to be found. Seek light from every source; of those'poor creatures dropped devoutly upon their
for only by this we can bosaved, as onebyoneitsiaws knees, and the effect produced by the earnest and
unfold, encircling the whole. Como then to the living sincere appeal of the first named gentleman, deliver
waters all that thirst, where fount succeeding fount I ctI in a deep tone of voice, was most touching, and
uprises to the eye. Why will ye die within the harrow was responded to in many cases, by tho deep, heavy
visions of the old superstitions? where antiquated I sighs and audible sobs of some of those whom a cold
priesthoods rear th6ir broad churches, whose breadth
consists only in the extent of darkness surrounding
them. To havo largest light and melody of soul, there
must be adaptation of parts to utmost light of all the
harmonies of heaven. Each unfolding truth is winged
by.pvcr undying symphonies, and all the sciences, and I
all the arts, are but tho eternal preludes to the nnfold-l

public are too apt to regard as people hardened beyond
the touch ofgood. It was announced that any preset^
who repented their sins, wonld be received at the
London Reformatory or tho Trinity House, and . that
farther arrangements would be made for tho reception
of others, either in the salne institutionsor elsewhere. •
Tho meeting broke np at threo o’clock, the conduct

ing light beyond.
C. B. P.
of those present having been quite free from levity or
__ _______
____
contumely;and,asanexperimentitmaysafelybereDo n't force a man to take your advice. You
*can
I garded as successful, when it is stated tbat since that
advise him to take a bath without pitching him into! night, no less than twenty fivegirlshave been received
the river,________________________________________ I and provided for at the above mentioned Refuges, and

BAK NEK

OF

LIGHT.

EDWIN II. CHAPIN.

*
tha old fallIi that tho eoams of Imtiuiw
*,
from feeling, teen wnielinsH toM late A tfiI of man’s nature, and by Hie aulhenHclly of tbo Infor. tion to man. H wa
«««»
'!>■)’» taultta draw from the
'tho stars ruled tho inlctwfo of tlio earth, and even of llglous life Here fs a man, for example, rta tas, MrI things In nature round ateut him,
ladivldhah, they were so near to them, But when Jispt. no clear coHrtptfon at religion in itiewy. Per- '
Itowfodgtnenfo tn tho Times of money received, reach,
I But doc.s there appear any testimony showing what those barriers burst away and Hid magnificent gates hajiit ho cannot tet forth one dl.>iiar.l tluBlriria Of tbs.
« on an average fifty pounds; wblla the amount for
—
I that aplrit Is? To defiienilrnto tho existmeo of this Iflew asunder, when human vision tvaa launched Into ology In a logical, scicntillo way. Bui Ire taken iwlfl
roa tns usata o» nonz at teas aao loan, creative Ulug la ono thing; tho expreraloo which that IImmensity, tbl.i Idea of the relation of tho stars to tbo of Iho root of it by hit heart, and by-aud by It will IL
today, (Saturday 18lb) is upwards of ono hundred and •Memo
1
' Tn'-»r.'ihir„„« (. X.I.«.!.»»«,!. ....t.oin,. I creative person bears, the indication of his character <earth vanished, That h on Illustration of tho wholo laminate hl« Intellect By and by tho light burning
sixty pounds, (eight hundred dollars.)1
irortnoLofu ii good• nlitnMcyli OTtnsitlRfft
lAnri
*.*
•i,
aiUaf i
la his heart will shimmer up nsd IlftiHtlttste hia
<
hit Irnth rtiHurnth tn all feoM<rrnt1nn«
u> r A
I fi”1*
Jl tllGTO
WtllCu IUOIT0 US Ii1l97 Ifact. While nature gives us moro stupendous views of down
,Jf BUccess Menu to bo with such amovement ostbis, ftfid
i
and
.i» truth endureth to all generaUuna. -1 satas e,«.
()1M natBM )u
, look g01n0 )lttl9 (
God's goodness, It becomes more remote from man. as Intellect,
I
and bring great truth
*
Into tbeir proper con
and tn s metropolis like London, what might not bo
I take the passages in this verso as the constituents pains to show yop, last Bunday morning, that wo could ito any Immediate personal relations with him. Mau nection,
i
.To get truth Into tbo heart is the way to on
*
tho Intellect. Tbo man or woman who feeb In
tho promise for a similar action on tho part of the phi. of
' a great creed. They make up a grand rational con- not tell, because finite nature cannot comprehend lull, irequires something more than nature to fill this want. lighten
1
1
heart the living, truthful words ol tbo apostlo. will
ianthropfc societies of Bo«ton and New York, where ,fcsslosi of faith. And what 1 would especially urge nite nature. The folnessof tho Godhead is utterly in. 1It Is not a mere selflsh want. It Is not that man as- his
upon your notlco Is tha fact that they Indicate, or’at accessible in its heights and depths by us. and tho ifumes to be greater than other creatures. It Is gratify- do
< more than tho man upon whoro Intellect only tbo
the numbers arc comparatively limited, and much moro least
j
suggest, a threefold process in tho evolution of vastness of God orcrwhclms us. By our frail finite In. IIng to bls nature to feci that bls soul stands In personal light
flickers m it might flicker upon an iceberg, with
I
easily and certainly reached than In London ? Wo can spiritual
i
life in the heart, the mind, and the soul of tellects It is os Impossible to grasp it, us it fo for tho 1nearness to God Almighty.
<out warning, or lodging In the heart below.
This fo what 1 affirm In tho outset, and shall I flnlto to toko in tiie Infinite. What It, fo therefore. In
never know what great cause created such a profession; man.
1
So, then. If any form of Liberal Christianity fa after
But wbat I wish specially to say Is this; that what
: composed merely of correct vfoffs, correct concep
but wo pH do know, that, however many arc lost in its ]endeavor to show In the course of iny remarks. I af-.i its fullness, fo inconceivable by us; fo impossible for us Imost of us require and need from God, beyond bls all
firm that tbo man who can utter these words with the t0 know. But what it is in its character 1s concclva- |goodness In nature, arises from the deep souse of sin- tions
I
of God's truth, it does little good. It is only the
infatuation, the majority.arc chained to such a course understanding
,
of the heart, with tho consent of tho ble by us and possible for us to know. It fo one thing Ifulness in man, of alienation nnd of moral wrong. If splendor
of tho moonlight In the everlasting vault
t
through want, and for tho necessaries of life, which intellect,
I
and with full fervor of soul, must be, first, a I to know any object Intimately, thoroughly, comprc- iman were only as nn animal, without conscience, above
i
us. If it goes down and becomes truth in tbo
in religion; second, a believer in the Christian hensivcly; and it Is another thing to know what, in its 'without moral'law, living to-day in the fullness of heart,
they find it difficult to obtain in any other way, shun- believer
'
truth that 1 not only think .but feel, not only
1
and third, a believer in the essence and spirit spirit, intention, character, that object is. I went on lthe sunlight, touching at every part tbe solicitous lifo know
but live by, then blessed is it. Otherwise it u
1
ped nnd avoided as they are by
* a heartless world. Con- religion;
'
of the Christian religion.:
then to show you thnt you could not completely know <of nature, it would all be well. But man sins. Ills but
little worth. Christianity is not only an abstract
1
sequently let the philanthropist open for them any
Let us, in the first place, consider the first clause of I anything. You cannot know your own soul with thor- 1heart is scarred with a sense of guilt. His soul is presentation,
but a life in tho soul of man which en
;
Other means of livelihood, and wo shall soon find tho the
1
text: "Fdr the Lord fo good.” This, of course, is lough knowledge. You ennnot know tho clomp of 'weighed down with a feeling of responsibility and dures
i
forever. When wo’get a conception of God’s
a common confession upon tho lip, a traditional moss that dangles In the wind, nor the violet that will ialienation; and be wants some assurance that God bos truth
haunts of not only London, but every other city in quite
!
i
as enduring forever..not merely from statements
1
from, onr own experience, then blessed Indeed U
the world,'we do not say entirely deserted, but fro- .love of utterance; but I speak now of the process by by-and-by open in the fresh sunlight. It fo impossible imercy for him.,, that sinner as bo is, God1 Almighty but
which this fact Is derived and becomes real to tbe mind I for yon to know all; hot you can know wbat is the icares for him and accepts of him. As he is different tho
result
to us. “His truth endureth to all genera-'
l
quented by less numbers than now. '
■
.
, and the soul of the man. I say, then, tbat this assertion I expression of its nature and the essence of its charac- I
Oh, to know that by experience; to know it
from animals, ho requires peculiar relations to God. Hons."
I
Did.tho reader ever ride in an English railway train? •that the Lord is good fo the testimony and the confess- ter. Andas it Is impossible for ns with the Ibast thing, 1If he were merely an animal, then tbe fact that God Is by
'
tho workings of our. deepest and inmost lifo.that
Ijnlike our owh trains, there aro three classes Of car ion of natural religion. Standing in this world without so it fo with tbe greatest. It is impossible for us to ;good, generally stated, might be enough for him. But Is
I tho great thing. Oh, sinful man, God Is ever tbo
the
aid
of
any.
special
revelation,
this
is
the
conciuI
comprehend
God;
but
it
is
possible
for
us
to
approi
as he stands in a relation different from the animal, ho same.
i
His truth endureth forever. Don’t take that
riages or cars. You may travel in tho cushioned firstsion, and the highest conclusion to which tbe reason I hend God, to know what God in his character is, that idesires a peculiar expression of God’s relation to him. as
i a mere statement. Take it as a fact in your own'
class carriage for five cents a mile; in the uncnshidncd ;
and the observation of man would arrive. Following I which the human soul requires; tbat which nature re- <Oh, my friends, every man knows that it is a terrible experience.
Is it not so? If God looks wrathful and
i
Uqcond for two and a half cents; in the very disagree tbe dictates of tho religious sentiment within him, and eponds to, that which is the declaration:of the text— ithing to have a sense of sin upon his heart. There are dark
to you, is it not bccanse your own soul is gloomy
i
able third at about one and a-half cents per mile. The considering tho affirmations of the universe around “The Lord is good;” not only that the Lord is, but isome to whom this darkens all tbe universe. Tell and
dark? Get a nearer conception of God’a ub-'
i
him, this must be the noble erted which would thus I that the Lord fo good.
■
i
truth, of his unchanging love, made mani
<
body of the first-class car ls somewhat similar to a com be affirmed: "There is a God, and God Is good.” I I Now, my friends, this great truth, so fundamental, 'them not of the beauty of nature; of God’s glory re- changing
fest
to you. Ob. despondent, troubled, sorrow-strick
vealed-among
the
glittering
stars;
of
the
stupendous
I
mon coach, with two doors, one on each side. This have stated the two. processes by which tbis.result is | eo full of gladness for us, when we arrive at it, fo not 1
harmony of the universe strung to music, rich with all ien soul, you see no hope in tho world around you, be-,
.wUlaccommodate say eight and sometimes ten persons, arrived at—the religions sentiment, instinct, .faculty, I to be balked and refuted by any mere exceptions. All !lights. redolent with all bounty. They only know that cause
tbe thought of God’s enduring, everlasting tnith
i
Wqo ait four or five on a side, facing each other. Tho within man. and the testimony and thd affirmations thatseemsto run contrary to'this, all that seems to ithey aro guilty, poor, ashamed, scarred, debased crea- is
I not the experience or your soul, but only a state
ment of the intellect. Believe it, feel it, know it, by
natural unsociability of an English traveler can hardly of the universe around him. As the eye fo fitted to traverse this divine fact, is exceptional. As the rule tures.
the light, as the ear to sound, so the human soul fo of nature, as the rule of life, the goodness of God is
Do you think a mere natural religion is enough for the experiences of yonr own inward lifo. that his truth
be described. If any adventurous party design to in- -fitted
.
to the apprehension qf spiritual realities; and it I the manifest principle and the manifest expression of them I Is it enough for the poor wandering woman, endureth forever, that above all the clouds that over
veigle his fellow travelers into a little pleasant con- does apprehend these realities, through the veils of the I things. Whereveryou turn your eyes in nature, and cast houseless beneath the stars, with only a sense of shadow you, above all the storms that trouble yqu,
.Yeraation during their ride, he must give no quarter, visible detecting the things that are invisible. Now in the much more complex and problematical world of deep shame in her breast ? Is it enough for the man God remains ever tho same. Oh. what a blessed
but bdgin the attack immediately on entering the car. this point seems firmly fixed, that no skeptical theory I humanity, goodness stands as tbe core and essence who has violated both tbe divine and human laws, and thought tbat is, tbat his truth endureth forever; that
or non-theory can explain; the conception of God that I and substance of things. We know there is sorrow in
Bqt he has much to deter him, for he sees before him exists in the human soul, or at least the instinct by the world, and suffering: that there are strange anom- feels himself to be an object of contempt to all around he is the same God yet; though you have wandered ftr
him, with no human heart to which he can look for among the husks and the swine, he is unchanged. The
pack a curious combination of gravity, dignity, and wbich the forms and forces of nature are referred to a I alies even in tho movements of nature. When we get sympathy, with no human soul to which he can con world is dark to you, but there are only transcient
creative
intelligence,
A
materialistic
philosophy
canI
outside
of
;
tho
sphere
Of
our
ordinary
astronomical
-Suspicion overspreading every countenance, that hemay
fess his Bin ? Every sin builds up a barrier to nature, clouds before tho splendor of tbat lore that fs ever the
not explain this, nor can any eflort of materialistic | vision, and look into the heavens above us, with more
readily, believe by some strange coincidence he has reasoning tear up from the soil of human nature the I than usual study and willi deeper inspection, we find which requires to be overcome by some other force than same. Bereavement is only the process of trial, ’ the
;
of God to bring me to feel that his truth endur. fumbled upon a grand juiy, or a bench of judges, as deep roots of ttiis instinctive faith. It matters com- I anomalies there, to what we have been accustomed to that of nature. The consciousness of sin requires a agency
peculiar expression of God, and it is that expression eth forever, that it may be a living conviction of the
sembled to hear some very important case argued. Wc paratively littlo how defective the methods and pro- | call general laws. But those anomalies do not cause which comes through Christianity, which God has soul, and not a mere faith of the intellect.
, .
have heard the very profound and original, not to say cesses of tbe human understanding may be. Men may us to deny the prevalence of order, that God fo a God shown to us in the face of Jesus Christ, who has bowed
11 seems, then, that thus we come by a gradual process
reason
falsely;
but
the
point
fo.
how
they
came
to
of
order,
or
that
law
rules
the
material
universe,
exciting remark, that the train was two minutes and a reason in this direction at all. The great question is, I So when we turn our eyes to the objects right around the heavens to came down to us. This craving not to wbat I said in the commencement, that this text is a
only for his goodness but for his near presence has been . grand confession of faith; and when we reach that con
quarter behind time m starting, give rise to quite an as to the premises and conclusions, not as to the do- us, to physical and moral suffering, many exceptions
met. He has made n personal revelation to us. He summate statement, we not only believe in religion,
fects
or
falsities
of
their
methods
of
reasoning.
I
start
up
before
us;
bnt
they
do
not
cause
us
to
deny
.Interesting and animated conversation. But let the
has assured tho least, he has assured the worst, of his but in the Christian religion, and in the essence and
.
We
may
show
that
tbe
common
argument
qf
design
the
rule.
We
have
the
conviction
that
they
are
excepincomparable love and care and mercy for the least and spirit of the Christian religion. Oh, may it be so with
Critical moment pass, and it is to'the very last degree
is illogical, that it rests upon unsound premises; but Itions. Here is a man with more than the usual bur- tho worst, through Jesus Christ. And so, my friends, us I How many think that by reading the Bible
improbable that there will he a nice opening for a this does not explain how men in the first place camo I dens of sorrow upon him, weighed down by more than
in the process of the soul’s development, our whole ex through they do a religious act; and they read it
young man again during the entire journey. Every to apprehend design in the works of nature, and to the ordinary calamities of life. What do we say reperience requires something more than the fact that through < nee a year, and get all tbe hard names in
. minute the coolness chills—very soon it arrives at the rofer that design to an all-controlling mind. We spcctfng bhn? We say,that ho is an exception. He wc get through nature, the fact that God is good to his Deuteronomy and the book of Moses by heart, and they
freezing point, and bow many degrees below zero it may show that gigantic falsehoods and superstitious 1 has been singled out, we say; and in the very act of creatures. We want not only tho fact that the Lord learn this passage and that passage, so tbat they can
conceits have sprung from tho same root as religious I pitying him. wondering at him, and sympathizing is good, but tliat his mercy is everlasting. Wc want quote them. What is all that but the mere letter of
teaches by tbe time of separation, wc possess no means
ideas; but this does not annihilate that root of spirit- with him, we give testimony to tho truth that ordinamore than his goodness; we want to know the Bible, mumbling the mere pages and words of it?
,of,ascertaining. Indeed, if silence has been preserved ual faith. It perverts it; but the perversion only rily it is not so with men. While sorrow comes upon something
his mercy, and that we are the subjects of his mercy.
Be-a Bible yourself. Bea living epistle yourself. When
.until the first station be reached, be must ho a cour- proves the authenticity of tho primal fact. We can no I all, as the sunshine and the shower come upon all. So that the development of human experience leads iia you get the whole Bible in you, so that it is a part of
,ageous mortal who would thus attempt to break it. more deny a genuine object of. faith and worship—a while each goes through his cyclo of trouble and puts to the confession of something more than natural reli you, and an expression of you, and you want to con
God, whom mtn worship, in the shape of false conceits the cup of bitterness to his lips, as it passes from gion, the confession of Christianity, the revelation of secrate it all in One sentence, when you want to draw
‘Buch an attempt would seem to argue a presumptuous
and hideous idol*—than we can deny the lawfulness of house to house, and from generation to generation, as the mercy of God.
,
from the deep Artesian well of the Bible that expres.
confidence in one’s own power of pleasing, or of com- human love t< ward its legitimate objects, because it a general thing, as a general rule, fife is good, life is
And now. having considered the foundations of re elon, and pour it out in one grand utterance, and con
.municating information tbat would very naturally has broken out into excesses and indulged in mon- pleasant, life has superabundant blessings, above all ligion, and the grounds of Christianity as the true and fession of faith, this is what you must say, “The Lord
ftrousc the opposition of every Englishman. ■ And then strous perversions. Consider, for a moment, wbat a the trials it brings us. And if one stands before us ai needed religion, tbe question arises, "How is Chris- is good; bis mercy is everlasting; and his truth endurtestimony to the primary truth of religion appears in conscript, scarred by the troubles of life, weighed downi tianity itself to be received and held? What is the eth to all generations.”
again, what can a person say, at such a time, which
the very fact of superstition itself. I do not know by more than usual sorrow, we look upon him as ani essential spirit of Christianity?” My friends, it is
.shall not have the appearance of having been studied ? that anymore rojont or authentic witness could bo I exceptional man; and in that very utterance confess the not necessary for me to dwell here upon tho statement
AT LAST.
How can a simple observation be in any way appropri- summoned into court, to prove the validity of the I prevalence of the general rule of goodness,
tbat Christianity is not a mere form, that it has not
When wc take whole classes of beings, and enter the: come to reveal to us some way in which we are to
-ate? Should any singularly magnanimous individual, primal truth of religion than superstition itself. This
.
BT 7. BOU.UT X. SqtnBE.
OU. the .first starting, hazard the statement that the wide banyan tree, covering , and darkening so many homes of degraded innocence, brutal passion and vice, work, and thus to achieve the great result that our
lands, and yielding sach manifold fruits—ent of what while there is great suffering there, while there are
'weather is very fine or wet, as the caso may be, (though, does it spring? To wbat does it bear witness? Is it Ipnomaiies which puzzle us, and riddles which perhaps■ souls need, and that God would bring us through
Away, awayl. the light Is fled,
'
i Christianity. Nor is Christianity merely an arbitrary
i Which, trembling In those eyes of thine,. ■:
•by the way, the most wholesome advice which we can not to a faculty for tiie super-sensual? a mysterious I never will be solved, even here we see that the methodI command. It is not a simple •■Ilins Baiththe Lord;”
■
Once all my wayward being led
give is, that whoever ventures the above remark shall life within ns responding to a-life beyond ns—deep of life is adjusted to these beings. It is not all sufier-■ and because thus tho Lord saith, without proving
calling unto deep ?
I ing; there is a deep sense of goodness and happiness i whethertbe Lord has said it or not, wemust receive it.
To worship al love’s glittering shilnef
1 •’
' jleave out- the extensive adverb, and say merely, ".The
Now look at the state of things for a moment. In through all. Wherever you tnm your eyes, if evilI Christianity in its essence and spirt is a rational and
The hopes are dead which crowned tliohonr—
. weather is fine, sir, or madam;” the omission thus af- all
,
nature there is no waste—there is nothing facti- I appears, it appears as an exception to the rule. The• spiritual religion; and it is a rational and spiritual relig
Crushed ’neath my ftet, to rise no more;
fords the person addressed the opportunityjif,carrying tfous. What we call waste, what seems to us to exist I deeper you penetrate, the more the appearance of evil ion, from the simple fact that it comes td na as truth. It
Alas, fair syren I mourn thy power;
. ..
aimlessly,
to
dissolve
in
the
idle
air,
to
crumble
back
I
is
superficial.
I
speak
of
the
physical,
ordinary
evil
;
brings
to
us
it«
own
witness
as
truth.
It
appeals
to
but your idea, nnd of not only acquiesing, bnt of 1
The day has dawned, my dream Is o’er.. ..
into the elements, we know that all has its uses. It is I which seems to prevail in tho world. The deeper youi tire reason. It appeals to tbe heart of man. It stands
avoiding a servile agreement with "yon: by adding— \
taken up in the great mechanism of nature, and car- go the more you find the roots and threads of recon• before us merely as the truth. This is the great pecuThy prayer Is vain—It will not melt
•‘tery;’’) this remark will appear quite natural and .ned out to stupendous, incalculable results. Nowhere I dilation .which bring anomalous facts into harmony' .liarity of Christianity. That was a wonderful dttcrH'4
My heart again; go weep alone’
.disinterested, especially if made at the right time, say does a thing or an atom stand isolated, aimless, use- | with general order. I undertake to say that the most ■ance which Christ gave when he stood before Pilate:
I w|ll not clasp the Summer’s belt
just as you are elbowing yourself into your seat; but less, in the whole universe of God. Everything is I intelligent faith is the most cheerful faith. I under- '"I am come to bear witness to the truth.” That was a
About the bleak and frozen zone.
meant for something, aud corresponds to something—‘ I take to say that tho man who knows the most of the
how strange, how uncalled "for, and out of place it the planted seed to the sunshine, tho bird’s wing to I dealings and workings of God in nature, who knows wonderful statement which he made in another place:
I may not learn to soon forget.
■■I am the way, and the truth, and the life.” It it as
That thou wert her I loved the most;
-Would, seem, after one had been staring out of the tho air, the human heart to human love. Even the I the most of the dealings of God in human history, has truth tliat Christianity comes to us; as truth to the in
^Window for an halfhour, to make a reflection on the sandiest desert, the most lonely; tract of ocean, re- j the deepest and firmest faith in the goodness of God. tellect, truth to the heart. It comes to us as a rational
But I shall wear tho coronet—
.
A sorrow’s crown, ot something lost
,jweather. Of course it would sound as if you had just spends to something, corresponds to something, in the 11 undertake to say that the further we penetrate the religion; it comes to us as a spiritual religion.
great economy and tbe vast circulation of nature. 1 embankments of evil, the thinner the strata appear.
Christianity stands, in the flrst place, by its claims ’
Zondon, F<h. 18111, I860.
Hl
,-made .the discovery, or had suddenly wakened from a And here, in the depths of our humanity, fo not an I while the great underlying power of life is goodness,
upon the reason of man. Its simple ground of assur
nap, or had some special motive in view foFspeaking. exceptional fact, an isolated instance; but, like that I When we rise above the earth-shadows which cover us. ance is, that his truth endureth forever. Take Chris-;
From tbo N. Y. Evening Post.
■ .
. So, in fact,' whatever idea you might venturi to pro tract of desert or of ocean, here is the most universal I and which dwindle away in the universal space filled tianity and test it by the severest trials. Bring to bear
KEW FOOTFALLS FROM ANOTHER '
, pound after a silence of fifteen minutes, would neces- and most powerful of nil tho elements of life and na. I with God’s love, the further we pierce, and rise, and upoh it all the focal blaze of science, all the devices of
WOBLD.
..............
turn, the religions element in the sonl of man. I say I penetrate; tbe more do the exceptional facts fall away
■jsarily have such an air of sudden inspiration about it that if yon arc going to make an anomaly here, yon I and the general rule of goodness appears. The most human wit nnd intellect; and the essence of Christiani
ty stands in its simple appeal to' tbe reason. How else
The Mor Library Vieited by a Ghoet—The Librarian .
; as would seem to make the ntterer of it, an object of are going to have just one thing anomalous in the I intelligent faith is the most cheerful faith. Therefore, should .God make himself known to man, but as he has
and the Ghoet hare three intmieice—Ghoetly Taele
*
m
-.perhaps unpleasant observation for some considerable whole universe, and that one thing the most universal | instead of being a mere sentimental conception of through Jesus Christ? And why should not he make' ■ Literature—Demonology aud Witchcraft.
• . . ' !
; time. Then, again, to whom are you to address your- and powerful element in living nature—tbe religious Go'd, that ho fo good, it is a conception confirmed by himself known to man, when man's need of bis mercy
For several days past there has been a bit of person
element in the soul of man—so universal tbat you can. | the broadest knowledge, and by the most solid intelli- is so great? These are the two fundamental principles
• self? There seems to bo something invidious in sing not go where you do not find its expression, so power- gcnce.
upon which it may be expected. Does it not answer al gossip afloat up-town, which, as in all similar in
ling ont any particular individual to be the butt of ful that it haB precipitated the greatest revolutions, I This, then, is the product of man’s natural religion: to what man wants? Is it not that revelation of God stances, has been highly exaggerated. Yet; even al
< ydur wit, malice, or kindness, as your speaking stands and worked in all the politics of the world. This is I tho result gained by the religions faculty, studying which man requires? I ask any man if there is any lowing from these exaggerations, the facts or the sup
positions—which ever they be—as related by ono of the
the chance of being variously considered. While, if one of the deepest, one oT the broadest, of all the facts I nature alone, without the light of aby special revela- amount of scientific truth, any amount of material and principal actors, are of themselves strange enough to
of human nature. Does any man mean to say that it I tion. Tbe result is that the conception is a conviction physical fact that may be unfolded In the universe, suf
-yon were to address the entire company, it is most is all superstition, because superstition is one of its I in the mind and heart and soul of man, that the Lord
ficient to shake from ,his conviction tbe good that satisfy the most inveterate admirer of the marvelous;
.likely you would be impressed very forcibly with tho expressions? I say, once more, that superstition Itself I is good.
,
Christianity works in his soul, and tho blessing and and as the story has been solemnly asservated before
• idea that overy ono who heard you, merely imagined is a testimony. To say that, because of these wild I But I observe, in the second place, if not in nature satisfaction tbat it brings to him ? It is not a question a mixed company of some twenty persons, and after
fanaticisms and absurdities, the whole mechanism of I without him, there are facts within his own nature of miracles. It is not a question of marvels. It is a ward retailed and .repeated so much as to be almost
yott to be thinking aloud, or talking to yourself.
the town talk, we are committing no impropriety, we
religion is all superstition, would be to say thnt tho I which require men, to go further and to think deeper
' I havo tried all these things. I tried it from Liver white mist at Niagara indicates only a mist, instead of I than this. If man stood now simply as a spectator in' question of practical experience. Does Christianity trust, in stating the circumstances, as far as we have .
> answer to our ideal of a revelation? Does it answer
.
pool to London. I attempted it in a ten mile run to bearing witness to the awful depth of the torrent I the natural world, or if his life was bound up in the' to the wants of the heart and the soul of man? With been able to discover them.
The numerous literary persons and others who fre
Richmond; it failed in a three hours’ ride to South sweeps tbat aro below. So out of tho soul of man I circle of happy instincts and impulses which belong to> every new truth, Christianity in this life only grows
quent the spacious halls of the Astor Library, will be
: ampton; and tho only recollection I have of success, come these mists of superstition; but, instead of I the animal, if he bad no depth of .life, so to speak,. brighter. It is in harmony with the truth. Every interested, therefore, iu learning that their favorite re
proving that the whole is superstition, they prove the I within him, nothing but the surface' life, tho sensitive
> was when I turned to a pugnacious individual, and awful depth, the deep, legitimate flow of tho great I life, he might be perfectly content with tbe assurancet truth is but a corroboration of the great central fact of treat is haunted. Of course, on seeing the comforta
> Christianity; and on the other hand, Christianity itself
■ spoke of. tho similarity of some of the English scenery God-given; God-kindled lovo that is in the heart of [he gains from these religious faculties, and which isi corroborates and explains every other truth. You may ble. well-lighted rooms in tbe day-time, when filled
.
•
I confirmed by the testimony of nature, tbat the Lord is take tbat as a central point in all tbe universe by which with careful readers, and enlivened often by tho pres
to that which was common in America; this touched man.
If anything then has a ground of truth, in its exist- I good. Suffering occasionally from exceptional facts, to interpret everything, by which all things fall into ence of gaily dressed lady and other visitors,.nothing
- him. and for the balance of tho ride I was entertained
ence and expression, then this instinct, this idea of | sufferingoccasiOnally from individual calamities, which order. Take any one thing in the universe and seek seems more preposterous than the idea of ghosts. But
• by an Englishman's opinion of England's glorious su God. this faculty of religion, call it what you will, has I bear more heavily upon some than others, standing as
the interpretation of it; bring it to the light of Chris let the reader imagine these wide balls as they are at
periority, aud the expression of high hopes that one such a ground of truth. And therefore one of the la mere spectator, with merely animal instincts and tianity, and it receives that interpretation. Christian!- night, swatbed in darkness, the gloomy alcoves casting
day or other America might follow her splendid ex-• agencies by which the idea of God is legitimated, I emotions, he may rest upon the simple fact that the ty is not simply a revelation of truths, but of the truth; yet deeper and gloomier shadows—when a footfall re
Anti verberates through the wide expanse with mysterious
stands valid and impossible to bo contradicted. This Lord is good. But he would rest upon the mere fact a revelation of the truth, and of God as truth.
• atnpies.
. is confirmed by what man discovers in tho universe I of a diffuse and universal goodness, which declares in its appeal to reason, as a rational religion, there it' echoes, and when the lamp borne by the startled ex
I took up one of the volumes of the London Ency-' around him; for’as he looks, everywhere, this deep, I tbat the Lord is good to him, as ho is good to the aniplorer along torturous passages and among musty
stands free and broad. clopoedia, an extensive work of twenty-two volumes, ineradicable instinct, this conception, so universal,
mal that basks in the sunshine, as he is good to the
Oh, thdnk God for the freedom of Christianity. It tomes, sends but a feeble ray, that scarcely serves to
• pronounced very excellent I opened to C, and amongst• bo powerful, is everywhere confirmed. There are a I wild-flower which receives its proportion of the dew has inspired every effort made for liberty in all forms. make tho darkness visible, and tbe aspect is very dif
ferent. At this time the Astor Library—and, for that
mother things found Chester, West, a county in New- great many people, perhaps, who wonld not be willing ' I and the light. A difibse and general goodness would It is in the van of every movement marching for tho matter, all large libraries at such a time—is a rather
deliverance of man. It rebukes and smites in tbe very
to dispute tiie existence of religious craving, religious I be the conception which man would have.
York; and Chester, Vt., noticed in the following man- capacity, in pian. and yet are disposed to dispute the I But man is not satisfied with this conception. He face every sophism tbat would hold human beings in dismal place, and suggests, unpleasantly enough, to
.
■ ner : - ■^Chester, West, a county of New York; hound authenticity of these faculties, when they Bet them- I is not satisfied with this goodness. Attribute this dis slavery. It stands for the deliverance of man. every any ono who may bo there alone, Hood’s lines:
ed on tbe North by Dutchess County, on the East by solves to work snpereensually upon divine objects ; to I satisfaction to what yob will, there stands tho simple body and soul and heart of man, from all evil thought
“ O’er all tbo world there hung a shadow and a fbar, '
A aense of mystery the spirit daunted,
the State of Connecticut, on the South by Long Island dispute, not the subjective, reaL spiritual claims of I fact, that man would know moro about God in his re- an6evil deeds. The glory of Christianity, in the first
'Which aald as plain as whtiper In tbo car—
tltis power and element in the soul of man, but the I lations to him specially, and not merely about God as place, is, that it is rational truth. Use your thought
Sound and New York County, on the -West by the validity of its inferences when looking around upon I he stands reflected in nature, not merely about God as upon it and uso your reason. If I have any sympathy
Tho placo Is haunted.”
rHudson, .which separates it from Orange County, and the universe, it infers tbat there is a God. For they I he bears relations to the physical world nt large. Oh, for Liberal Christianity—I use the word in no arrogant
It was at such a time, in such a place, and to ono
j the State of New Jersey. It is divided into twenty may say. “How can you demonstrate that there is a I my friends, the craving of man’s heart is for a personal sense—it is for this alone, that it leaves me freo. lonely explorer, that the ghest of the Astor Library
•
•.
tone townships, and contains 22,581 free inhabitants, God? How can you prove tbat there is a God ? How I communion with God. In all ages he has felt after Blind, imperfect, stumbling, weak, as I may be. it leaves appeared.
cat? yon vindicate those faculties and say that there is 1 him if haply lie might find him. In all ages he has me the prerogative of free reason to search fortruth
To understand the circumstances of this remarkable
■ .nnd 1,419 elava. Bedford is its chief town.” Now for a God?”
I wanted to be assured of the nearness of God to him, And were evgiy solitary doctrine of Liberal Christian), apparition more fully, the. reader should remember
Chester, Vt. “Chester, a township of JVew Hampshire,
There fo a sort of logical believing things, which, as I touching him in some peculiar way, bearing upon him ty, in distinction from what is called Orthodox Chris that Dr. Cogswell, the efficient librarian, has been for
■ Mauachueette, situated in Rockingham County, on the to the flood-tide of real conviction, as to solid belief, in some manner in wiiich God does not bear, with this tianity, to prove false, still I must stand upon tho sometime engaged in the contemplation of a complete
. south side of a small creek. It is compactly built and has very little effect. Men may reason as mathemati- I diffuse and general goodness, upon nature at large, or ground of a free Christianity which does not fasten me catalogue o[ tbe library. Although over a year since
clans. They may take signs for things, and very often 1 upon tbe animal world. Oh, the heights and depths to any statement of truth, any statement of religion, it was commenced, the work has only reached to the
.
has a congregational church. Tho town was incorprado. Find a man with a ciear mathematical intellect,
there are in human nature I We look up appalled at any statement in words of what shall be my belief: for letter P. Dr. Cogswell is an unmarried man, and oc
'
ted in 1122. It is six miles north of Londonderry, who reasons from premises to conclusions, and he may I the solemn grandeur of the mountain, at the depths of truth is inflnite. I may stand hero tojlay upon what I cupies a sleeping apartment in tho upper part of the
”, thirty W. 8. W. of Portsmouth, and 394 N. E. of PJiil reason narrowly and shallowly. And yet by a verbal I tbe ever-booming sea, at the vastness of the vault of believe to bo tbe truth, aud to morrow I may see that library, the janitor residing in the basement., It is tbo
.Adelphia, and has more than 1100.” I make no com flow of words he may perhaps confound the mind, so I night studded with those worlds of splendor, blazing truth in new relations. Am I to-morrow to be bound rule of the library to dismiss visitors at sunset, and
that we may not be able in the same terms to answer I with those ancient and ever-fixed though ever-revolv- by my confession of to-day? Am I to bo bound by tho during the evening and night no individual besido Dr.
; ments bn this facility of putting one of our Slates with
hint. Yet he does not strike at the facts of history; I ing lights. But what are all these to the heights and formulas of to-day? Shall I not have free thought to Cogswell and the janitor and his family remain in tho
its counties, etc., into another for tbe sake of describ- he does not reach a single deep conviction in the heart [depths, the dim shadows, the mysterious lights, the explore Christianity, which, as representing tho spirit building.
•
log ono of our country towns. I’voa good uncle in of man. This merely assuming that wo cannot prove I divine splendors we find in human nature? What is ual world, is infinitely deep, even as the heavens aro
Agajnst the advice of his friends. Dr. Cogswell de
the above mentioned place, who will laugh heartily a'nything by our faculties, hqs no validity to take hold I all the outward world but a mere symbol of the soul of Infinitely deep as representing the physical world? votes hours of night that should be given to repose, to
of the demonstration of a God, but is simply a play upon Iman? And when they appeal to the greatness within That is the glory of Liberal Christianity, that it leaves the pursuance of his work on the catalogue. Naturally
• when he reads of the exact locality of the littlo town,
words. We know that the affirmations of nature with- I him, when they overawe him with their stupendous- the soul free, that it inspires it with the love of truth, anxious to hasten forward its completion, and fired
Bleeping in Rockingham County, among the green hills out ns respond to this deep religions faculty, that there I ncss. and cast upon him tbeir awful shadow, they only and leads it forth to discover the truth.
with'all the enthusiasm of a professed bibliopole, hia
of the Granite Stato.
Squibb.
But not only is Christianity a* rational but a spirit labors in this tedious and difficult task are almost in
is a God, just as wo knowanyother fact. We knowit; waken something within him which feels, “I am
we cannot prove it. There are a great many things in I higher, deeper, more lasting than all. Yon must ual faith. It is not merely truth to the intellect, bnt credible. At the same time the work is of that dry,
London, Feb. 18,1860.
this world we can do better than prove; we know I shrivel np and pass away. You may be queqched and truth to the heart. It does not come fo us as a cold,' statistical character which is by no. means suggestive
them. You cannot prove the existence of anything dissolved. But in mo there aro powers and faculties, abstract statement of truth, bnt as the embodiment of of fanciful apparitions, nor is the indefatigable com
i Life.—Ah 1 there is a touching beauty in tho radi without yon. I cannot prove that I stand here to day I akin not to you but to the God that made you, to the truth. That is the wonderful peculiarity of Christian piler a man easily swayed by the passing delusions ot
■
'
..
ant up-look of a young girl just crossing tho limits of speaking to a congregation. I may be but an atom I power that holds the ocean in the hollow of bis hand, ity. It embodied the truth. It presented the truth to either eye or brain.
flying through space, deceived by mere illusions ; and I that heaped these stupendous mountains by his will,
Some two weeks ago. Dr. Cogswell was at work aa
youth, and commencing her journey through the check to each of yon, tlio multitude of people round about I that kindled these lights by the breath of his pres- ns as a personality. It made truth, virtue, goodness,
an object of passion. Oh, how cold and hanl virtue usual on the catalogue. .It was about 11 o’clock at
ered aphere of womanhood 1 It Is all dew-sparkle and you, this arched church, the whole city, this great I ence.”
_
stands as a mere Platonic statement, a philosophic night, and having occasion to refer to some books in a
' jamming-glory to her ardent, buoyant spirit, as she globe itself, may bo all bnt tbe film of empty illusion. I Within the soul of man there are depths and heights statement, when compared with the heart of religion, distant part of tbe library.be left his desk, took hia
presses forward, exulting in blissful anticipations. At the same time, what do you say? You say,' I that require something more than God through nature tho divine love. Christianity did something mpre than candle, and, as he had often done before, pursued hia
“Though I cannot prove it; though there is po logical I to touch them; that require that God should stand in to present to Us beautiful conceptions. It is something course among the winding passages toward the desired
"Hut'tho withering heat of tbe conflict of lifo creeps
?recess conceivable to demonstrate it, I know it.” So I peculiar intimacy and personal relations to them; and more than a rational presentation to the intellect. It spot. But before reaching it, while in an alcove in the
oti; tho dew-drops exhale; tho garlands of hope, shat
say that the soul of man, looking at this visible veil I nature does not give us this personal relation to God. embodied the infinite truth, and made it not only true south-west part of the older portion of the building,-bo
: tered and dead, strew tbo path; and too-often, ere of things, from signs, and tokens, deep and innumero- The more we know of it. tho more it reveals the good- to the intellect, but true to tho heart. Let us not was startled by seeing a man, respectably dressed in
noontide, the clear brow and sweet smile'are exchnng ble, can do better than to prove there is a God. Deep ness of God. the more it removes God from us. It is make a sharp distinction here. Tho truth which is real citizen’s clothes, surveying a shelf of books. Tbo
■•fed for the weary look of ono longing for the evening answers unto deep.. As the love in my heart inter- I the tendency of science to reduce man to a common for the intellect, must be truth to the heart. You doctor supposed it to be a robber who had secreted
prets the love in another man’s heart, as my faith I order, to make him fall into tbe great Scries of law, cannot apprehend a truth by the intellect, unless it himself for the purpose of abstracting some of the val
rest, the twilight, the night. Oh. may the good God vouches for his faith, so the religious instinct in me, I standing as the animals stand, as tho stars stand, takes hold of the heart. You cannot get hold of tho uable works in the library; after stepping back behind
' give his sleep early nnto these many.—Exchange.
recognizing the existence of God in nature, proves the I moving in particular circles, bound by certain require essence of truth, yon cannot get into the core of truth, a partition for a moment, he again moved cautiously
existence of God In nature: and to the soul of the man ments, but not to touch him with any .nearness. Tho unless your sympathies are drawn out to it, and pene ' forward to'catch'a. glimpse, of the individual’s face,
...... it by themselves. On
-- the
— other, hand, the truth
....... when to his surprise he recognized in tho supposed
If yon would havo your laws obeyed, without muti awakened into religious life. Nature becomes the awful heavens, as astronomy reveals them, do not trate
temple of the creative spirit. So then I say that as a touch the soul and heart of man. even as they did be- {which penetrates the heart, will illuminate the intel- robber the features of a physician ‘ (whose namo wo
ny, seo well to it that they are pieces of God Al-'
mere apprehension and inference of natural religion. ; fore astronomy had any influence over hutnan thought. | Jcrt. : Wc are disposed sometimes to question the re forbear giving) who bad lived in tbo immediate vicinlmighty’s law—otherwise all tho artillery in tho world tire fact that there is a God stands proved, by the I They seemed to be near then, not far off, and to distil, suit
*
of mere feeling,.-’ and to believe that being moved Ity of the library, and who had died some six weeks
cannot keep down mutiny.—Carlyle.
. authenticity; in the first place of the religious faculties | inflronccs upon the earth, to stand in a mystic rvla by m re impulse cannot be justified. But from good ago I It should be borne in mind that tho deceased

aeall forpubllo charity in support at tha move;
tMttt bM been »o nobly answered, that Hid dally at>

Broadsay Chimb, 11,
Bucflay Itanium,
■
March 11, 18C0.
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NOTICE,
UKO. A.HffiDMAH IN NEW OHDEAN0.
THE El’NllTO IN GOTHAM.
■peraoti wm n there cimiiI ticquaiaUnee of Hr. Cogmil,
off Her guard A littlo; yon must rce her when het hair
not an intliuifo fi leiul. and iilnaa bin duath Dr. CogsHereafter our reportt of iten?rit, flceetrer and Cha- ia In papers—or ot nine o’clock In tho morning on
Newspaper reports Imo reached
charges
At length tha polite people up Town, havo nnrmrra_____us of ___
o___ofr
(well had fiot thought of film.
which hao novel and starlllngfri Iti salute that ulatlon nnd Imposture on thu part of Geo. A."lieilinnn,
Saturday—or Ju.it ns she is hi the heat nnd burry of Kifiort,
,
Bui tbe apparition wax in tbo presenco of a man net pfu's HcruiorH will bo protected by copyright, and tho
*,
| must serve ns a refreshment to (hose who have ex- tlio well known incdluiii fur pbysfcal manifestation
•eo»ilr scared. Tho Librarian, so tir from fainting or practlco which hat obtained so extensively among our Utting out for an evening party—or when sho h wind- It
tho material rcaot)rcc.,i of excitement. A de.
Tho Now Orleans Delta contain# nn account of tho
I
ehtiwlng, m might rciuouably be expected, calmly colcmporarles of publiablng them front our reports, lugsshclii ofrilk.oryarn.andhnsgotevcrylhlnghito hau.vtcd
iftddreescd tbo pboati
physician—six weeks a dweller In tho Star
operand! of tho "UalloCTcst,” m performed by
week after week, will bo dealt with according to law, a hinyfr; these aro tho proper times in which to test a ceased
i
•<Dr. —raid bo, "yoti seldom, If ever, visited
1-and—visits our great repository of literary remains, Redman, and then notices tbo arrival of M. V. Bly,
woman's quality of temper. And to II ia, too, with
'thfii Library whllo living. Why do you troublo us
Wo copy tho story ns It appeared in the editorial col- and hls attempts at tho elucidation of theso phenomena,
her cooking—her aptitude for genuine housewifery—
■now wliou dead?”
We havo no particulars of tho especial cose In which
and hcr general domestic make-up.
■ limns of tho Keening Post, ot tho 121 h Inst., on our
Vorimns the ghost did not llko (ho sound of tlio hu
Redman la Sabi to havo been exposed, or how tho gcsL
man voice; anyway, it gavo no answer, but disap
Farmersnru popularly supposed to live on tho "fat third and fourth pages.
peared.
Tho mysterious visitor to the Library—who was con- tieman who felt imposed npon arrived at the conolu^
of tho land;" but they don't do it. To their shamo
Tho next day Mr. Cogiwcll thought over tho matter,
scious of being alive nnd active—was, probably, not a Inion that such, was tho case. Bill! it Is conceded, by
bo it apoken. Wo do not question that tome of them,
. attributed it to noino optical delusion, and in’tho eve
BATUBDAY, HAIIOH 34, 1800
ning proceeded with hls work M usual, •dguln ho
here nnd there, are up (o tuch a luxury; but tbo body little surprised on bolng twice told thnt he was "dead;" I letters wo havo received from Bplrltuallsts, that Redwished to refer to somo books.nnd again visited the
of them are content to diudgo and delvo along in' tho . and may bavo very naturally concluded that hls man- man has been practising deception. And tho fact that
lierry, Colby Be Co., Pnblhhcra.
south-western alcove. Thera again, as largo as lifo,
life of self imposed rervlludo; working only for others,
dano inquisitor was suffering from some moro serious Mr. Redman refunded money paid him by tho gentle- was the ghost, very calmly and placidly surveying tho WILLIAM DERRY, LUTHER COLDY, 1. ROLLIN M. BqUIIlB.
because they giro over tho best of what they raise to malady than the aforesaid neurological "strain.” Tho man In question, and then left tho city suddenly, Is
Shelves. Mr. Cogswell again spoke to It:
PUBLICATION
OlfFIOEB:
-•Dr. -__ ,” said ho, "jigafn I ask yon, why you
others, and llvo on tho poorest themselves. There is Spirit was evidently a polite nnd gentlemanly person- good circumstantial evidence of hls cowardice, if not
Who never virltcd the Library whllo living, trouble it 3 1-2 Brattlo St., Boston : 143 Fulton St., Now York. no hallucination in Christendom exactly like it. If they age; and tlio plain and pointed Intimation from Dr. deception.
now when dead i"
were stinting themselves, for the fear of coming short C.
,
that bo could have no proper business In tho Li.
But by far tbe worst feature wo see in tho matter, fa
Again tho ghost vanished, and tho undaunted libra
EDITORS:
at some not very distant day, or if they were putting brary, especially at such unseasonable hours, caused the fact that Redman’s charges were, flvo dollars for
rian pursued ilia task without interruption. Tho next
day ho examined tbo shelves before which the appa WILLIAM BERRY, Dostom.'IB. B. BRITTAN, -Naw Yonx. themselves and their families on a short diet, in obedi him to gently retire, without disputing that gentle thirty minutes’ interview. This avaricious disposl"
| J. II. M. BQU1RE, Lohdoh.
rition had been seen standing, and by a singular co LUTH Eli COLBY,
man’s opinion.
tion is prominent in Mr. Redman’s organization, and
ence to tho positive orders of tbo nearest physician,
incidence. found that they were Ailed with books doMoreover, tho Spirit’s attention totho particular class has occasioned him a loss of friends in our city. We
they could hardly do more, or rather less, than they do
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
voted to demonology, witchcraft, magic, Spiritualism,
in thus pinching, and skinching, and starving, their of books named, appears to have been wholly mlslntcr. hope that Spiritualists will set .their faces against all
Blnglo copies per year,
...
$8 00
etc. Some of these books: are rare tomes, several
••
six months,
.
.
.
.
100
preted. ■ Tho Librarian conjectured that those books such exorbitant demands of mediums. ,
families. *
centuries old, written in Latin, illustrated with quaint
••
•* threo months, .
.
.
SO
diagrams, and redolent ..of mysticism; while on tbe
A thrifty agriculturist has his thoughts on his farm disturbed the Spirit, and was quite ready to have them
That George A.'Redman is a very wonderful medium
usn- When mailed from London to nny part ofEuropo:
next shelves are tholr younger brethren, the neat,
Ono year,
.
...
.
.
£0. 12». •
and his family early and late—morning, noon and eve removed, if his ghostly visitor desired it; (tho doctor for physical manifestations, thousands who have wit
spruce works of modern Spiritualists, of Brittan,
Blx months, .
.
.
.
.
.
£0. 0».
wag too willing,) but tho’ spirit gavo no commission, nessed the various phenomena produced in his presence
Davis, Edmonds, and others. Tho very titles on theso
All subscriptions must bo paid In advance, and tho paper ning. He will not carry off the money he skins from
mystic books aro suggestive. There aro tho Prophe *111 bo discontinued at tho expiration of tbo tlmo paid for, of bis land, to invest in railroads, flash banks, and paper Having—as we are informed—been accustomed, while will testify. That in theso manifestations he has been
cies or Prognostications of Michael Nostradamus, a whioh duo notice will bo given.
on earth, to treat certain spiritual subjects with "de- honest, as many are tcady to testify.
Olub Rates.—Clubs of four aud upwards will bo furnished lots; but he puts it into his ground, his cattle, his im
folio published in Loudon in 1072; Albamasar do Conserved contempt,” (?) ho had probably discovered his
That he has at times deceived, led by his grasping
plements
of
husbandry,
and
his
buildings,
turning
it
at
tbo
following
rates
:
jeotionibus; Kerner's Majikon; Godwin's Lives of tbo
Ono year,
....................................... ■ $1
*80
mistake; and whllo attending to tho neglected part of disposition, has been suspected of him; bnt this decep.
over and over as a shrewd and far-seeing merchant does.
Necromancers; Glanvil on Witches and Apparitions;
Blx months..................................................
78
Cornelius Agrippa; Bodin’s Demonomania; Lilly’s
Persons sending us clubs, may add to tho club at any sub- Therefore he looks out for his home and family flrst, os his own education, hia appearance—under thocircum tion cannot wipe ont, as tho school-boy wipes outjjhis
Asttology and others, a perusal of any of which would •oquont timo, names cither In their town, or hny other placo. be should. He will lay out a good garden, and obtain stances—should havo served as an admonition. Like sums on tho slate, with a sponge, the many truthful
eSbdiually murder the sleep of a person of ordinary
from it an abundant supply of vegetables and small other visitors at tho Library ho doubtless directed bis tests which have been given through him.
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Now York can
Meryo for at least half a dozen nights. It was these
Wo have in ail cases cautioned people who visit mebo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss. Pro fruits. He thinks tnat there mqy be something else to special attention to tho class of books in which ho was.
volumes that appeared to attract tbe apparition.
live on than pork and potatoes; so he raises whatever and now is; most deeply interested. The fact of hia dlums, to watch carefully tho various phases of the
The third night Mr. Cogswell, still determined that cure drafts on Now York, if possible.
tbB Shade, spirit, delusion or effect of indigestion—
ffigy-Subscribers wishing the direction of tholr paper pleases the palate, refreshes tho Juices of tho physical appearance there—on threo consecutive nights—before phenomena thoy witness, and to let all chance for
whatever it might bo—should not interfere with his changed from ono town to another, must always state the system, and assists digestion. His family aro healthy,
the shelves occupied by tho works of Ancient and deception bo counteracted.
duties, again visited tho various books to which ho name oftho town to which it has boon sent.
and of course happy. Ho Is bothered with no doctor’s
Modem Spiritualists, is susceptible of n rational interAs for Mr. Bly and his expositions, we will say that
Wished to refer, and when occasion demanded, did
bills, incurred by tbe skillful prolongation of little ail pretation. It appears to have been a significant hint to to us they are not worth a copper—not entitled to any
All letters must bo addressed,
*' not tell to approach tho mystic alcove. There again
Banssb or Liuut, Boston, Masi.
was the apparition, dressed precisely as before, in a
.
ments and disaflections, for bis children have hearty Dr. Cogswell to make himself acquainted with the contents serious thought; and, however badly tho people of
Berry, Colby & Co,
gentleman's usual costume, as natural os life, and with
laughs for bis ears, their faces aro ruddy, and their eyes
of those books, and, more especially, with the great subject New Orleans may have been imposed npon by Redman,
a hand raised, as if about to tako down a book. Mr.
speak a language far moro eloquent than poetry.
of which they treat. A spiritually minded mon would we feel positive that Bly will impose upon them still,
Cogswell again spoke—
FARMEBB’ FARE.
have comprehended the impressive suggestion at onco, more, and laugh at them for believing in his tricks. \
The farmer lu the interior lacks for a good market,
••Dr.------,” ho said boldly, "this is tho third timo
It is not our wish to bo confined to commenting on ,wo know. There is no other variety for him to make
I have met you. Tell me if any of this class of books
and turned it to a profitable account.
We know that tho "Ballot Test,” as has been pcrnow disturb you? If they do. I will have them re any particular class of topics. We look over tho field, a
, selection from, than that which he is disposed to cre
We have several questions for tho material expound- formed by Redman, is far differently done by Bly, notmoved."
and find enough, andmuch moro than enough, to com- ,ate for himself, out of his own garden, yards, coops,
ers of such spiritual mysteries, and will thank them to withstanding he declares it is performed in the sama
But the ungrateful ghost, without acknowledging
mand our attention and attract our sympathies. In ,and shambles. If he wants beef, ho raises it: if mut answer the following:
manner; and we advise our friends and opponents to
this accommodating spirit on the part of its interroga
tor, disappeared. Nor has it been scon since, and the former numbers, wo havo had more or less to say of ,ton, he gots it in tbe samo independent way; if bo will
1. If, in this particular case, the image before the see that they are not imposed upon by tho "detective
librarian has continued his nightly researches since the condition of the dwellers in the country, their ,continue to disease himself with pork, ho turns tho
vision preceded the Introduction of tho idea into tbo medium.”
without Interruption.
resources, and their enjoyments.
We tako up tho j
grantors out of his own stys to bo butchered; or mind—in tho order of time—how can the apparition
We hear that Mr. Redman is in New York, and purA few days ago, at a dinner party at the house of a thread again In the present Issue, and talk plainly great
j
if he inclines to a more purely yegctablo diet, ills own
bo ascribed to any morbid action of tho faculties?
poses to sail for Englahd shortly. It is duo to Spirit- ■
well known wealthy gentleman, Mr. Cogswell related
the.circumstances as above recorded, as nearly os wo upon what, from observation alone, wo have found to ,acres supply his wants with a,bounteous generosity
2. By what optical or psychological law did Dr. nalists and to Spiritualism tbat he make some state•. can learn. As some eighteen or twenty people were bo a crying evil in tho otherwise beautiful economy of ]known to no class of men but thoso who put faith in
Cogswell’s "strain and tension of ills nerves” produce ment of this disgraceful affair, if indeed ho can satispresent, the remarkable story of course was soon spread
country life.
jProvidence and seed in tho soil. Thus they arc in a the form, features, and expression, of a man of whom factorily explain matters. Thus far, however, he has
about. A number of literary men, including an emi
Everything depends upon the homo comforts. Sag- ,sense insulated from ail mankind, and made self-reliant
nent historian and others, heard tho recital, and though
he had entertained no thought?
' kept silence, and wo shall feel, if this silence con. they attribute Mr. Cogswell’s ghost-seeing to the strain ging doors, leaky roofs, shaky windows, and poor in tbo matter of supplying his own table. Ho knows
3. If the ghostly appearance resulted from that two- finues, that it is our duty to place tho friends in .
and tension of his nerves during hls protracted labors fare. arc.not calculated to advance the heart's enjoy' very well tho quality of wbat he eats; and need have
ous tension, whether hypothetical or real, must wo not England on their guard against him. If Mr. Redman’s :
at the catalogue, they yet confess that the story has its ment or progress. Taken as a class, and with no' no fears tbat ho is either going to bo cheated or poislogically infer that Dr. C.'s nerves—on the occasion of avarice is so strong ns to lead him to put before the
remarkable phases. Both Mr. Cogswell and the de
desire to arraign anything but their utter thoughtless oned. He is truly the lord of his own lands; Alls his each ancceeding into, view—were suddenly relaxed as public counterfeit manifestations, he should at once
ceased physician were persons of a practical turn of
ness
on
the
matter,
our
working
.
formers
are
the
poor

own barns; peoples his own stalls, and pens, and coops; soon as he asked his question—as tho spirit instantly be compelled to leave the field. And this the more
mind, always treated the marvelous ghost-stories some
times set afloat with deserved contempt. And, os they est livers, and the wretchedest calculators, for whose supplies his own table; and there is no earthly reason
dishppeared; or, is it more reasonable to conclude that because ho is undoubtedly a flrst class medium, and
were not at all intimate, it will bo at least a curious especial benefit the sun shines and the rains drop fat why ho should not do all this in tbo very best manner.
the Spirit’s flrst lesson in tho catechism so relaxed and capable of doing a vast deal of good by an honest ex
question for the psychologist to determine, why tho ness out of the clouds. Wo are not npqn a homily;
It certaiuly cannot be for want of material; it must be enfeebled his own constitution that ho waa, for the timo creise of his calling.
.
?
idea of this deceased gentleman should como to Air.
Cogswell's brain and resolve itself into an apparitionF let us, at least, get at things as they are. and not go either from sheer ignorance or pitiful parsimony.
being, incapable of producing a shadow?
We shall bo pleased to have a candid statement of
when engaged in dryZstatisticai labors, which should about blindfolded with prejudices.
A single word to our good friends in the rural settle-'
4. It appears that the Librarian did not suspend his the matter from our correspondents in New Orleans,r
.
effectually banish all thoughts of .the marvelous.
Most of our farmers believe in ono thing, if they da ments—farmers’ wives and their daughters—on tho
labors with the termination of tho last interview; and os and also from Mr. Redman. As yet we have not re-'
Acting on the advice of several friends, Mr. Cogswell
not in another; and that is a dinner off of pork and subject of tbe cooking. Their husbands and fathers sup
is now absent on a short trip to Charleston to recuper
he may have very naturally anticipated another visit, ceived, as wo before stated, any succinct account of
ate his energies. His indefatigable industry, hls devo potatoes. Half tho timo, during tho winter, it -is ply tbe kitchens with such things as are demanded, why—supposing either the "nervous tension," "optl- the deception practiced, from any party. We laid the
tion to the interests of the Library, and his great efll- pork, pork, pork, till tho wonder is that they do not and it is theirs to bring them in proper condition, and
cal illusion,” or "psychological hallucination” by- matter over last week, in the hope of receiving a frill
ciepcy as a librarian, render it highly desirable that ho turn into hogs altogether. It is pork and beans, or
shape to the table.
How-many of them do it as it pothesis, to bo tho truo one—did the ghost absent Airnrri/1 exposition of the case, but d6"'iiot deem silence‘ any
should enjoy recreation and repose, and not endanger
pork and cabbage, or pork and potatoes, or pork and should bo done? We very well remember the commo
his health by a too close application to his duties. In
after the third night t
longer proper.
regard to tho apparition we will make no comments, bread—pork it must bo, anyhow. They pack down tion that was created, not a long whllo ago, by an arti
Whenever a man, in these degenerate days, discerns
---------- -------.
«»•» ’ ” ; •'-----------but give the story as it was related by Dr. Cogswell, as their porkers in barrels for tho winter, and rely apon cle that appeared in the Tribune in relation to the greasy anything spiritual, ho is confidently presumed to bo I
The Boston Discussion on Spiritualism,
we are credibly informed, ond as it has already been them for a generons subsistence. Through the sum food and the careless cooking that prevailed in the'
dangerously ill I' Accordingly Dr. Cogswell—follow- Tbo discussion upon Spiritualism between Prof. J.
, talked about in various literary and domestic circles in
mer they depend Upon pork .again, to piece out their country; and-how many sharp pens were driven by
ing the advise of personal friends and professional Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., of tho opening
this city.
',
few vegetables; so that this greasy sort of food stands sharper wits, of course belonging to the other sex, in
brethren—makes an excursion'into the palmetto coun- of which we last week gave our readers A brief sketch)
them well in hand for a regular support. To be sure, defence of ignorance and malpractices that they, try for the benefit of his health. If one is only, blind I has' closed.1 It was originally.intended- that the 'disscrofula and other diseases may grow out of such an must have known did generally exist. The Tribune as a beetle to anything really spiritual he is presumed I cusslori should occupy the evenings'of a single' week;
BOOM TOR ALLI
unctuous diet, bnt who ia going to change the super was right, though its denunciations were quite sweep to be in a strictly normal, and most desirable condi-1 but so warm was the interest excited in the'jiMfereks Of
-------a.:
In order to make room for all our friends who have long stitions of his appetites Jnst to prevent a few blotches ing. It charged home npon the wives and daughters of tion. Many doctors have attempted to expel tho tho debate, that, at tho conclusion of tho week, tbe
. .
onr farmers, that they did not know- how to make a Spirits by tho administration of drugs, but Dr, C.’s controversy was, by mutual consent, continued for two
desired to bo heard relive to their own experiences In the from coming out on hls face ?
Ono great fault witji onr friends in the conntiy is, proper cup of coffee, nor how to cook a steak, or to roast mode of exorcism is certainly far moro agreeable.
columns of the Bakkes or Light, and to furnish a still,
1 addltioppl evenings.
*
1 ' - ,
greater variety of reading matter for our tens of thousands ' they pay no attention to tho raising of vegetables or a rib, or bring anything else in a fairly eatable condition'
'
It occurs tons tbat Moses and the Prophets, and
It would bo impossible, in a. brief sketch, to do anyot subscribers in all quarters of tho country, we have deter fruits. Here is their most, lamentable deficiency, to to the table. The charge was most briskly, nay, even
Jesus and his Apostles—who were always having vis- thing like justice to tho points raised and argued in
mined. on the Slot of March, and with tho commencement start wjtb. A table well spread with vegetables, is a pepperiehly resented, but it was not disproved. Not that
ions and seeing spirits—must havo all worked on a this discussion. Our last week’s abstract will convey
. Ct the NEW VOLUME, to
table to invite one to sit down to; its master may do our country friends are so much more in fault than our
catalogue, or otherwise produced a powerful "strain to our readers a fair impression of tho general spirit in
ENLABGE O.UR PAPER
so with infinite satisfaction. But to Bit and chew the city friends; but the feeling of disappointment and vex
and tension of their nerves.” Had they lived in this {which the controversy was conducted by the respective
by Two Columns on each page! Wo shall add one column end of contemplation and salt pork and beef, is one of ation is deeper, because eery different things are expiated
enlightened.ago, they would doubtless have, been sent parties. After presenting his view of the antecedent
to Its width, and lengthen the whole pogo three Inches, thus the sorriest experiences that are generally associated
of them. Everything one can imagine is at their hands,: to the .hospitals for medical attendance, or into the I probabilities of spirit-intorcour e, Mr. Miller proceeded
giving
with-country life, and for which tho countiy has to and yet they arc lax, given to oversight or indifference,
conntiy.f’to recuperate.”
..........
to establish tho fact of such intercourse, by the evi. TWO NEW COLUMNS TO EACH PAGE,
answer.
and all the timo thinking more how they may yet rid
Let u? pray I May we never sound the raylcss, donee of human testimony. Prof. Grimes demurred to
or, In all
Various food is necessary; the solid may be mado of tbeir duties, than how they may perform them with fathomless, and unknown depths of apostacy, to which this, npon tbe ground of insufficient evidence; to
SIXTEEN COLUMNS MORE'!
still more solid by a due admixture and proportion of skill and thoroughness.
‘
learned and titled ignorance sometimes descends. Oh, which position Mr. Miller replied by a defence of the
We shall, by this arrangement, bo freed from tho noeeeslty of vegetable matter. The relish is heightened, tho acids
The women—Hod bless them I—havo these matters from tho blindness that will not distinguish the phys- credibility of human testimony, and by adducing new
using tho small type which has troubled so many of our aro properly mingled with the sweets, all vagrant
all in their own control. It is for them to insist on a leal maladies of the living from the shades oftho de- facts in support of his belief. Mr. Grimes denied that ’
readers, and hence
humors are expelled from the localities where they better standard and style'of supplies for the table,
parted,
I any manifestations had ever been produced which
Ho More Small Type
had taken lodgment, and digestion and animal spirits which they will also And a very long step toward that
will 1)0
. ,
“Angela and mlnlitere of grace defend u«."
were not to bo accounted for by the trickery or self.
are improved wonderfully by the accession.
used on tho Banner.
refinement in tho way of living whioh they aro inwardly
■.------- :---------- —------’-r-------- —
delusion oftho mediums, and attacked, with strong
But then, in order to raise vegetables, there must be so desirous to apprehend and enjoy. Let them call
This enlargement wo havq had In view fur somo tlmo
Another "Good Time" Coming'.”
invective, the doctrines and tendencies'of Spirituaia garden.' Yes, of course, it will take time and room for fruits, nnd the better class of vegetables, for their
We mako It in order to meet
■ ,•
A Grand Social Levee and Musical. Soiree, will be ism. In reply to theso positions, Mr. Miller adduced
to
get
up
these
desirables,
and
a
few
hours
’
work
will
THE WANTS OF THE PE OPLE, ‘
daily use, and tbe revolution is began. Pork will held at Minot Hall, corner of Washington and Spring- proofs of the facts of Spiritualism, and defended its ' .
have to be taken from the farm; and the cattle, or the soon turn those who eat it Into something very like
»d tbat tho
field streets, on Thursday evening, March 22d, 18G0, professors and doctrino from tbo attacks of. his oppo
horse, must bo given up now and then for the needful itself. All potatoes is hardly what any rational being
“BANNEB OF IIGHT"
under the direction of J. H". Conant, J. Baldwin, and nent. Wo shall, as we last week announced, publish
ploughing in the spring; hut, if the account is but craves, with a tbimblefull of imagination, or senti
maybe
F. G. 'Popel Prof. E. H. Frost, with his talented a pamphlet containing a verbatim report of tho entire
Still Bore Worthy
fairly made up, it will bo found that there is a decided ment, about him. Then greater pains should bo taken
Quartette Club, will glvo a Grand Musicdl Soiree in discussion, which wo will not anticipate with what
of that profit, instead of a foss, about it. It will tell in the
to set the food before thoso who are to cat it, in an at- the Lower Hall, for tho entertainment of those who would necessarily bo a meagre and unsatlsfactoiy
generous support It his received In all parts of tho country
increased health of the family, tho whole year through. tractive and appetizing form. Tho palate needs coax,
hitherto.
' L1 ■.
■ ■
■ i
do not wish to dance.
.
resume.
'
’ 1 • jWith a cellar atuffed with nice vegetables, through tho ing a trifle; even n bit of flattery is really good for it.
Its
'
<
Tickets to both entertainments $1 00, admitting a
Prof. Grimes having referred to tho investigation of
winter, what is tho need of so much field-work to sup Wo are not all animals by nature; it is generally esti
! .
Leading Fbatubkb
gentleman and ladies; for sale at the usual places, and Spiritualism, by Professors Agassiz, Pierce, and Horswill remain aa now. Wo shall employ the
port the family ? Corn and. potatoes would not make mated tbat other characteristics enter, by some subtle
by tho Committee of Arrangements. White’s ceie- ford, of Harvard College, aud tho report which upBuch
a
draft
upon
the
energies,
for
there
would
be
less
BE8T CONTBIBUTOBS
and as yet unexplained process, into our organization.
brated Quadrille Band, of six pieces, will furnish the peered in tbe Boston Courier, Dr H. F. Gardner, at
....
the country furnishes demand for what they aro supposed to bo capable of
We beg the farmers’ wives, then, to put their feet
innsic. Dancing to commenco at eight o’clock pre- the close of tho debate, mado a statement of the facts
to our band, and
bringing—money.
down for a garden, to begin with. This point gained,
ciscly, and tho Musical Soiree at tho same time. No connected with this famous investigation. This state
No Means will bo Spared
A farmhouse kitchen is rarely anything moro than a the rest of tho battle will go easy. Let them demand
tickets sold at tho door.
'
ment wo shall give in the report, which is now in ’
. to continue kind of lounging place for tho neighbors—sometimes a
vegetable's in variety and profusion, with which to gar
For tho accommodation of thoso residing at the press, and will very shortly appear.
. '.j
tho Banner in the path of
kind of bar-room for tbe idlers who lovo to sit oljput, nish the solid meats, and that can bo grown witli very
North and WeA End, the Citizens’ Lino Of Omni---------------------- —---------------- -----’. !!
RATIONAL PROGRESS
with short pipes In their mouths, gossip, and spit on little effort indeed. Then they must secure fruits; they
Vanity Fair.
.
In which It flrst tbe hearth or floor—as it cotncs handier. The picture will come to hand in two or three years, and then they bupes will ran their Conches at the close of the Party,
and leave those who desire it at their doors.
I ■ Laura Kcpne has just produced a now comedy—ensei ont on Its prosperous Journey. Our paper will never fall
is not without truth, and a good deal of it, too. Few :are as easy to raise as the same quantity pf potatoes, or
away one lota In Its
—:—————:
titled as abovo—written by Mr. Dion Bourclcanlt,
indeed are the countiy kitchens into which a stranger ;artichokes. Then let them make a study of the art of
Tho Now Volume..
I and designed to expose the shallow pretences,'empty
BxAuyrrur, SIzcirAsrcAL Amanavca,
or a. chance traveler can be ushered, and look around ,cooking—for it is an art, and the best housewife finds
We will remind our friends whose terms of Buhsorlp- heads and hollow hearts of modern society. ' On tho
but It will bo our alm to mako him with delight to feel himself wholly at home. They her certificate here—and learn to offer good dishes to
tion are about to expire, that prompt renewals will whole, the new comedy furnishes an agreeable entertain
Still New Improvements,
are barracks of places, all out-of-doors, entertain visi her family, in tho place of these crude and indigestible
materially benefit us, now that we are expending ment. If tbo lines of character, for the most part, are
,
■
■
as hut tors in just tho casual way described, and are furnished >affairs that convert farmers into logs and lumps, and
largo sums of money preparatory to tho
not deeply drawn, it is, perhaps, because fashionable
. as onr friends demand them. In all respects tbo Banner with an old spinning-wheel, (out of use now,) an ugly
keep them so by a mysterious kind of tyranny they
.'means to keep Itself fully
ENLARGEMENT
society is too superficial to admit of deep lines. As a
table, three or four high-backed, hard-bottomed chairs, never could find the heart of themselves.
oftho Banner op Light. Tbo usual notices will be I dramatic composition, Vanity Fair is not characterized
Absbast. with tub Aob wis Live ur,
and a huge Are-place; for, as thoy say in Virginia, the
A very little change in this direction will work a
■ thus oommeBdlng
sent to such subscribers, and their immediate atten- by many very strking points. Tho characters aro
fire is certainly a piece of fnmiture, and tbe prettiest very great change in every other direction." A neat
.itself.to tho Ihrorable attention of tho
tion will aid us in carrying out our plans of labor, neither strongly individualized, nor graphically drawn.
piece in the room. Theso very important apartments table is tbe placo where a family learns at least good
Iiibcral IQindcd,
Friends, put your shoulders to tho wheel, and give us The author rather aims at tho removal of the mask
are
not
apt
to
be
inviting
to
tho
stranger;
whereas,
if
andtho
manners threo times a day. Good cooking serves to
an impetus which nothing can withstand, by sending from tbe face of our Vain and corrupt social life,
tbe household is well ordered) and tho food and cook refine, instead of to vitiate the animal tastes; and theso
JFriends of Progress Everywhere!
ns, each ono of you, a now subscriber.
than at an anatomical dissection of the diseased body
d'Oar contemplated improvements of course Involve
ing aro what they ought to be, tho kitchen would be aro more closely connected with tbe spiritual qualities
----- '---------------- ---------------------------- of modern society. Miss Keene, Agnes Robertson, and
the centre-piece in the whole domestic picture.
LARGE OUTLAYS OF MONEY,
than unthinking persons aro apt to suppose. The wellAda L. Hoyt's Evening Circles.----------------- the otlier principal actors, are all so clever that they
but VFO
An old-fashioned farmer’s kitchen is a desolation; ordered meal carries its own peculiar influence with it.
rihalllookto
A very pleasant party attended Miss Hoyt’s flrat seldom fail in an effective rendering of whatever is put
tbe old cities of the Bible are not more so. Smoke and That influence no living man can long withstand. The
circle on Friday evenfng, March IGth, They will i>e | on tho stage at that popular establishment,
OLD AND NEW FRIENDS
ashes about tho Are-place; water on the hearth; grim table either makes him a glutton, and a swine—or
in
’
on the floor; the pots and kettles having an extensive it teachps him control of his appetites, tho social vir held oveiy Tuesday and Friday evening. Bee adverClose of the Volume.
tisement.
.
EVERY STATE OF THE UNION'
look, as if business was carried on with their help for tues, and the instinctive refinements that clotho the
This number completca the sixth volume of the
. to SBtaro us, by tbelr liberal subscriptions, that our efforts on
the cattle, rather than for human beings; the windows commonest objects pertaining to a truo civilization.
Miss L. E. DoForco
I Banner op Light. What we have accomplished the
tbelr behalf have fully
broken and stuffed ont with hats, or something; the Because farmers live among tbeir cattle, It is no reason
Will.lectnre at the Melodeon on Sunday, March 25th. |rca(lcr alr<:ady knows: what wo shall ultimate in tho
floor gaping, seamy, and all the while belching up the why they should bo satisfied to resemble them. Such
at 2:45 and 7:30 p. M. If preferred, the subjccta may fntnro Time will denote.
. . ..
With tho wind; the door sagging on its hinges, and creaking, or an unworthy imputation we fear, hdwever, has too
be selected by the audience, and opportunity will bo
nex*’ wee'£ present to our patrons the
* Mew VoU»e wo shall commonco
scraping, every time ft is opened,— where is tho entice often arisen from the veiy courses which they were con given to propose questions to bo answered by the Banner in an enlarged form. Ailed with choice Liter
ment in a picture like this? Who, with an ordinary tent to tolerate themselves. It is timo they turned a
A FRESH STORY
medium. who, in this department, is not excelled by ntnro, Philosophical Essays, Reports of Lectures; Ber,
.
.
by that popular. amount of sentiment, would ever seriously think of short corner.
any medium now before the public.
'
mons, Correspondence, etc. Our list of contributors
j authonss,
bringing hls household gods and setting them perma
---------------------- ..._______________
I exceeds in number that of any other weekly periodical
C0BA WILBUBN,
nently in a place of thia description ?
T. L. Harris in England.
Is Truth Dangerous!
|in the United States. Of the quality of the matter
entitled
Yet people cannot forget that as, this department of
A very interesting article from William Howitt—
The World’s Crisis, in referring to tho Banner op presented we leave all to judge for thomselvea.: ;For
tho household Is ordered and conducted, so are the with quotations from Mr. Harris's Lecture, which has
Light, says:
particulars in regard to , tho enlargement, see advermeals prepared and daily set before the hungry. If we been tho cause of so much discussion—will bo pub
OK
"It is sustained by somo of tho most talented nnd tisement in another column. Friends in oil parts of
wished to know what kind of a housekeeper a woman lished in our next. It will present Mri Harris in a
intellects of the day; in consequence of which it tho country aro requested to lend us their aid in circnWILL AND DESTINY.”’ is, we would first of all ask to tako a look into her far dinbrent light from that ho at present occupies in noble
ia moro dangerous in its influence."
I lating tho Banner op Light.
•
i
kitchen. The disclosures offered there would vory consequence of the garbled report in tho London Morn
BEERY, COLBY & CO,,
. We almost conclude, from the above, that our good
—T~
j———------- — ------------ ■----------soon enable us to make up a judgment. Never choose ing Advertiser; which has been so extensively copied brothers of tho Crisis go against the light of science—
3 1-3 Brattle Street,
Dr. A. B. Child
Boston, jfass. < your wife in her own parlor. She must needs be taken
the light of truth. How; is it. Brother Crisis ?
I Will lecture in Lowell on Sunday, March 2fith.
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OUAPXN’H BEIIUOND.
I pulvstted sugar. Thia was shown to tench mo that from all
AJjJj B0BT0 Off I’AHAGHAilW.
Llesaaga through Ifro.
Vetifed.
C6VKT
SWir. gXTUMtOflANEoi'9 DiacounsEB, dellvered In tho BroSd-l tbo various elements Is bora tho human fur», and from tlio
than Umas-t llilnk Itlncuthtehl on all yourmilent, »|MIR’Sygo»nd txAuufal t‘,lore,t BunrarlMtot li,Is Sul.
way Church, Netr York, by E. It, Chopin, IE p. I human form springs Iho human said. Il grows, expands,
££>"Chaptsr XI of tha new zeries of “ Maw and in» Ha
*
time ALroJ/liftifpfgbyBaaaiujJLj i*Mts Mil tiblisg
whenever they enn verify a rti<H»gt» Ihrougti Mra.Coutnt,
JsT.', fa “ dv lTC'1,s611(1 o’h"?
MI.1? ««''«’6hl1 takt’
’hcrd '*
1 f-Ariws," by. I'BorzsroB IJBitrAk. will appear in our forth’ loadrlso you ot It. Qucti I, my present'purpose. A fow
S^Now Ymk
*
V“bllah- pain, but Is something added to tho spirit's growl]),
<coming Itsuo.
Al Ouo ISollmr Kntb,
!
wcei, agu there appeared a ihofl messago from my last, who
of iho tiro (23 by 31 Inehej) and
*"lMMoarAtirr
aS
ahi> Nos-lMuofrAttrr," ly Profezior «l«o bear, my natna. 1 emit from tlio paper, and thia morn
Mm Onoircxzri.—1 thought, when this question came up<
J It if.111 *•
te fwu*ht ,n lfc»
I”® th» n fr!.
nb look contains tho flrot^Ulecti .eermoM «. tI,atpco(llob.vlllti<!n(le(jtolhC|rb(Biiee,t(,1|lonpglcct()nllclf ,
s !?—n
asu I1(* lw,'frw that they can baatfuided fur n
Payton Spence, M. 11., of Now York, It ou filo fur publication ing, whilo ,U(lng with Mrs. Morrell, drew ft from my pocket,
ported for tho Danner Mr Chopin
*
in bin prciaco. j eoujJ( t0 Jon^
fcDOw what tbolr »oul woi, i
nnd, without lotting her know It, purport, ntked my spirit
in our next.
Aa llio Engraving Li nn a ptatafng, beautiful, and lustiuc■flyfl thoy wero collected from tho reports in
1 am not myaelf, 1 frankly admit, fully prepared to aniwcr
eon If ho could tell me about It, Immediately her hand was llvo Parlor Ornament, no family can afford to bo without It.
•.'Spiritual Telegraph" and tho "Banner of Light" Itatlbf&ctorUy tho question, what Ib bouI; yet I think lean ( iZij'A communication from tlio pan of ono of tho most Influenced,nnd wrote:—"Dean Fsrnzn—You deslro mo to
.canvas," and Ils lessons aro far moro
dlitlngulshcd oppotorsof Modern Spiritualism, commouting
lasting than tno writtenor spoken word. Hundreds of lotIt teems to us hardly just to put tho Telegraph be- answer It to suit myself. [Mr. 0. horo recited an original (
loll you nil about tho communication you received through
uf>on T. L. Harris aud bls London sermon, Is In type.
tera
express
admiration
of tho picture, while notio express
4
foro tho Banneu, In view ot tho fact that tho first poem, on the question, "What In soul ?"]
the Banner of Light, 1 gave them nil that 1 could. If you disappointment.
*
iScf-Tnn Atuhtio Mohtiilt for April Is a superb num
twelve of tho sixteen sermons novor wero reported for, Mn. Edsoh.—Tho philosophy of life i, tho soul growth. If
could but realize for a moment tho thousand, of eplrlla that
At several Clergymen,.aided by Church Members, aro notr
«
ber. Ils contents aro: The Laws of Beauty, Found nnd Lost,
relieving themselves from church debts by the largo commis
and never appeared in tbo Telegraph, Nor was it ox- Oul'' ‘ho Dlvino Father, Is tbo Individualization of tho spirit,
crowd around Mr,. Conant to communicate, you would think
An Experience, About Thieves, The Pursuit of Knowledge
allowed on tho sale of these engravings, It is thought
Mtly truthful in tho publisher to say that -most of
'"'cU B",° iu“k» ‘h1a‘ T
,,gnor‘,nt
11 marvelous that I bad an opportunity to tend oven llioso sions
thU others might do tho same, If tbo plan was suggested.
irony “
*
,
. .'
A|n.,„_, „
Mn. Loveland, in explanation of hls former remarks) . under Difficulties, Tho Portrait, American Magazine-Litera few word.. I will redeem tny promleo to you at tho earliest
For this purpose, tho engravings will bo furnished (In largo
these senao
- claimed that tho soul was Independent of tlmo and of space, 1ture of tho Last Century, Como al Chlama? Bardie Symbols
quantities) at tho lowest possible figure.
opportunity."
Fnsxcis
IL
Bmiu.
porters, whoso published reports havo been carefully aD(J wa, not B0Vcrncd by lh0 Burrounillng. or th„
A, Hunting a Pass, Kepler, Plcasuro-Paln.Tho Professor's Story'
Itrfercncc,t~Bov, Dr. Prime, Editor Mw fork Oburver;
Baltimore, Nd., Uh March, I860.
Rov. Dr. Htovens, Editor Chrlittan Advocate and Mrnal;
compared, and any omissions of Importance on either an inuttratlun, ho told of a man who was engaged felling Lost Beliefs, and Tho Mexicans and tholr Country. Pub
llov. Dr, Bright, Editor Christian Examinerf Bor. Dr. Por
by Tlcknor A Fields, 133 Washington street. Boston.
aide are embraced in the book;” because there wero trees A tree fell, and bo attempted to run from It, but tn- lished
1
ter, Editor Christian Intelligencer; Ilov. Dr. Palmer, Now
SplritaaUits' Convention.
Tbo French Chambers were opened March 1st. Louis Na
only four such sermons to compare—ono quarter of the stead, fell under. It. In tho tlmo Intervening, ho saw hls
Orleans; tho Editors oftho Hichmond Enquirer; Charleston
The
Spiritualists
of
Providence,
R.
I.,
and
vicinity,
will
poleon's
speech
on
tho.occasion
Is
considered
moro
ominous
Courier, and Mew Orleans I’icayune/ llmu Millard Fillmore,
whole number. Nor do wo discover that thoso four wholo former life pass before him, repented, was forgiven, and • :
Buffalo ;.and tho venerable BBMnnAMDWPEALE, Philadelphia.
hold
a
Convention
In
that
city
on
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
were carefully cotnparcd. The truth was, that owing I received tbo good blessing of God, between tho fulling of tho than that which preceded tbo Italian war. Every paragraph
For on} copy, $1, and four letter stamps (12 ctn.) to pay
August 1st and 2nd, I860; and on Friday, August 8d, thoy
to tho inability of the reporters for the Telegraph, or trco 0,,d ,ho blow b0 received. Tho samo experience Is truo ;Is fraught with tho most serious complications to Europe.
l>ostage. Blx Copies for $3, without stamps, postage pa'Id by
.will mako a grand steamboat excursion down Narragansett subscriber.
■'
the importunity of its proprietor, or both, Mr. Chapin °r Pcr8<)n8 drowning. This man was Insensible for threo The Dally Nows, remarking upon tho Imperial declaration of ■
Bay, for an old-faBbloncd Rhode Island clambake, and a “gen
Thoso desiring letter of agency, with ono copy and forty
—
.1.
, » .i .
, weeks, and then commenced Illb where It was broken off by 1deslro for peace, says it Is tbo misfortune of tho annual
wm^compelled to revise the reports for that paper, and lhol)lowortho(llUlngtreo. TUuMn tho first place, ho UvM
■speech of tbo Emperor that It reads too much liko ono of eral good time.'
*
A number of tho best speakers in this pamphlets, for distribution, will send $1 nnd six letter stamps.
hence he yas saved the labor of a subsequent revision. ft llro_Umo a ,econd)llnd agaI„r threo wcckB
d off ln those articles In tho Moulteur, which declare war in ono country will address them, each day, whoso names will bo Many agents aro now realizing from four hundred to tlvo
hundred dollars In tbe business. Not ono letter In a thou
The reports in tho Banneb wero always considered»by Bhat h|m WM a ^1^ momonL
sentence, and proclaim eternal peace In another, Tho Times announced In due time. All Spiritualists and tbolr friends sand, plainly directed, Is lost.
Mr. Chapin so correct, as not to bo worth the trouble I Da. Gabdbbb related a parallel, In tho caso of ono of Nel. says
1
To avoid mistakes, the Kame of Tbwn and Slat# should bo
It Is not wbat II hoped, but rather what it expected. throughout tbe country aro Invited to attend.
plainly written..
Address
' ■
most Important and objectionable part is tlio declaration
of revision; and in his preface he says,
can especial- son’s officers at tho batilo of Trafalgar. Ho was on tho point Tho
'
0. Q. COLTON, •
Friends in tho West,
ly recommend the general accuracy of Mr. Burr’s re- of giving off an order, when ho was struck on tho head by a that ho Intends to annex Savoy.
P.O. Box 8301.
No. 37 Park-row, Now York.
March 24.
tf
ports.” The. omission • to mention Mr, Lord, who, I splinter, aud. broke off hls command In tho middle of-a word,
Litebabx Amnouhcbuent.—Messrs. Brown & Taggard, ol Living near the Mississippi River, above BL Louis, who wish
thongh ho had nothing to do with the first few dis- For fifteen months tho officer was Insensible; and thon, whon Boston, havo In press a now and complete edition of Carlyle's to bco or hear mo In tho month of July next, must write mo .
MR3. W. R. HAYDEN,
courses, has since, wo understand, written out most of I by tho trepanning process tho broken skuirwasro-adjustcd, ho Essays, revised, enlarged and annotated by the author. The In April at Oswego, N. Y. I spend June in BL Louis, and TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
work will be In four volumes, printed at tho Riverside press, tho remainder of tho year in tho West, returning East In tho
them—was, we presume, owing to tho fact that Mr.
Dr. G. asked how
No. i AVnrcrlcy Place,
. was personally
..
. a 1 with
ni. ir
bo explained,
through
the theory that tho Cambridge, on flue tinted paper, In tbe stylo of tho Boston winter.
Chapin
acquainted
Mr. «
Burr I thio
O(J1 was
waB to
lndc[)cn
‘dcnt of except
lbo
iA, a beautlfol iliustr^
(Opposite New York Hotel, Broadway,
edition of tho “ Curiosities of Literature.” It will havo a
New and old subscribers for the Banner can have the ad
NEWYOBK.
Jlt_
I lion of its freedom from timo and Bpaco. The checked cur
*
copious Index nnd now portrait, and will bo altogether tbo vantage of my agency wherever I am; and I shall be ready
Tbo rare powers displayed by Mbb. Hatpen. In tbe correct
Reported for tho Banner ofLIght.
rent becomcB I'^1^ • ,ho obstruction rcmoved-lt com- finest edition of Carlyle over Issued on either side of tbo At lo supply many of the books on our philosophy to tho west examination, location and deacriptlon of dieease, aro without
'
„„„ ___ __ ___________ ____
plotes Itself. This Illustration completely overthrows tho lantic.
ern friends. Write early, and state plainly your wants.
a precedent, and cannot fall to elicit tbe highest admiration
BBOMFIELD BTBEET CONFERENCE.
u1C0ry Of tho Second Adventists. Tho brain Is not tho mind;
Wadben Chabb.
Rev. Tiieodohe Paskeu's Health.—A letter from a young
from every candid and Intelligent perron.
Wednesday Evening, March 14th.
J"’t"'n’c,nt-„,Tllc!rohn
"7
ll,eal
Boston lady In Florence, dated tho 22d of February, reports
Examinations $2.00.
4w
March 24. .
NOTICES
OF
MEETINGS.
17
°
life but had Its actuality. Tho idea of a throne of God. nnd having seen tho Rov. Mr. Nulo, who ligul Just returned from
A CincLE for trance-speaking, do, Is held every Bunday
-J Qoxbtion.— What it thtPhilotophyoflheSourt Growth r eternal hell, brimstone, etc., Ib tho vory thing that la needed. a southern tour In Italy. Mr. Nute, while In Rome, had met
OLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.—COUNTERmorning, at 101-2 o’clock, st No. 14 Bromfleld street. Ad
felta aro In the market. Thoro Is an unfailing test by
■ ,' , Lobbkeo G. OnosvBSBB, (Shaker.J-After God had created Tbo doraa,>l118 lbo P8ron‘ of lbo ‘hon8b‘' .Man 18 bl“ own Rev. Theodore Parker and party, and reports "that Mr. mission 3 cents.
which to know tho genuine, via, tbo water-mark, "Hollo
. the world, and placed ovory beautiful fruit and happy living Jud8°' ,r God' Christ, or any of tho saints, wore to Judgo Parker looked very well, nnd had strong hopes for himself."
CAMBBiDosroar. — Meetings In Cambridgoport are hold way, Now York and London," which appears In aeml-transovory Bunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock, parent letters In every loaf of tho book of directions. Hold
thing In tho Garden of Eden, ho formed man out of tho dust ,llIn'lll0r0 ml(;ht 1,0 8omo bo[>° for bl,D' No two 8oull‘can Mr. Nute was on hla way to Paris.
r. m., at Washington Ball, Main street Beats freo.
tho paper to the light. Bold at tho manufactory. No. SO
of tbo earth, and breathed Into him a living soul. Every bav<’ lh° 8amo oxporlonces. Only now and thon can they
Stevens and Hazlett wero executed at-Charlcstown, Ya.,
Lawukkcs.—Tho Spiritualists el Lawrence hold regular Malden Lane, New York, and by all druggists, at 23c., 83c.,
soul has growth as an absolute power, and ovory soul grows focI for cacb olhor' Dr' ohl,d ba8 got moro Pb»°sophy In on tho IDtli, at noon.
meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law and $1 per pot.Ip
v
March 24.
rence Hall.
Just in proportion to Its communion or Intercommunion with bl8 ld(!aB of Bood Rnd o’"than “08t' I’00!1’0 *
«r thought of.
Tho anniversary of Saint Patrick's Birthday was celebrated
MRS.
BROAVN
’
S
ADVERTISEMENT.
Foxnono
’
.
—
Tho
Spiritualists
of
Foxboro'
hold
freo
meet

•» higher power. In whatever world wo start, wo look In- T11° world oughl t0 kn<w 8Ud f,io1 tb°
«>o blessing
In Boston on tho 17tli by several Irish benevolent societies. ings In tho town hall every Sunday, at half-past ono, nnd
RS. H. F. M. BROWN, has for sale a general assortment
' ■.gtlnctlvoly for a first causo-a power by which tho soul lives, °r 8ln' Jc8U8 and Judaa botb bad 1110
thoy
of Infidel, Anti-Slavery, Spiritualist, and other Refor
They attended services at Father Wlget'a church In Endicott half-past six o'clock, P. M.
• : moves, and has Its bolng. Growth Is receptivity to dlvino nccdcd' and nellhcr "c™n,a,d°b0“erI0'WOrB° by!ho Bln,pI°
Lowarm.
—
Tbo
Spiritualists
of
this
city
hold
regular
meet

matory Books. Bho Is also agent for tbo sale of Mrs. Met
street, and wore addressed by Ilov. Mr. McNulty, of North ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hall
tler's
Clmsvoxabt Medicines, and for Dr. Bronson's Blood
. : Influx; and in this sinful world, when wo would live to God, act0 thcy wero «™Pcll«> to do by their Innate condition.
Bridgewater. 'Ono of tho old Irish ballads affirms what no Speaking, by mediums and others
Jfeod. A printed Catalogue will bo sent to thoro wishing R.
wehavoto dlo to another power. Tho bouI’b growth Ib bb
Tho question for thoConference next Wednesdey nlghtls: ono will deny to tho tender memories of tho day, that— ’
Salem.—Meetings aro held at tho Spiritualist#' Church,
Orders should bo sent U. Mns. II. F. M. Brown, 288 Superior
■ natural as tho fruit on trees. Properly trained, and nourlthed 41 Do good spirits influence us; and what do wo know of tholr
Bewail street. Circles in tho morning; speaking, afternoon street, Cleveland, Ohio.
If
March 24.
St. Patrick was a gentleman,
and evening.
And lived with decent people;
; by.lntelloct and spirituality, it grows; otherwise, It decays.
influence?”
MRS. R. H. BURT,
~ ~
WoncEBTzn.
—
Tho
Spiritualists
of
Worcester
hold
regular
In Dublin town he built a church,
. Mb« Dumklek.—Ab former speakers on this subject havo
==========================
Sunday meetings In Washbum HalL
WRITING AND TRANCE MEDIUM,
■
And
on
It'put
a
steeple.
, given tho logical and tbo ideal, I wish to speak moro of the
’
. .
Baltimore.
No, 2 Columbia Street, Boston.
Tbielets.—The wife df Reuben Butters, Esq , of Wilming
practical, In tho soul’s growth. I Bhall assume tho soul to I Tkis old and wealthy city, standing third lu tho Ust of pop
*
DEATHS.
Hours, 10 to 1 A. n.; 2 to 7 r. M.
3m
March 24.
bo that part whlcli the opener of tho question calls sou), viz.:! ulatlon by tho census of 1850, and occupying a sort of middle ton, Mass., presented him with three sons at a birth, on the
Diedin Laconia, N. H„ Feb. 12,1800, Addie Isabella, Infant
.•'Tho eTubodlcd form wo call body; tho fundamental princl-1 ground between the north and the south, Is beautifully iocat- morning of tho 14tb. The mother and cbHdron aro all doing
MBS. E0X AND MRS. PERKINS,
daughter of A. J. and M. A. Garmok, aged ten weeks. Boon
‘.,-ple,or intcilor substance, wd call spirit; the expressed or cdonelevated and uneven land with ‘flue harbor and bay, aud well.
after tbe child passed away, one of tho family was Influenced
TRANCE MEDIUMS.
• 1 projected qualities, capacities or properties, wo call soul.” I fatoyetera In groat abundance (for many years one of he^
An Ohio paper calls oho of its politicians a "type of Democ and wrote the following: “Your little darling Ib free; do not 13 Tremont Bow, (nearly opposite Hanover street,) Boston.
\ In tho Individualization of himself, man has no control; but I staples of commerce.) with broad streets, am pie for car tracks, racy;” whereupon Prentice continues tbo metaphor, observ mourn—earth's trials are not'for her. She Is au angel now
March 17.
.
It
with us.
**
'
? M bo comes into llfo and commenccB to act, then he com-1 Ano shade trees, and tho most ample and beautiful park In ing that the "typo" Is considerably battered, and does not
How consoling ia tho thought to bereaved parents that
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
their littlo ones aro taken in charge of and cared for, by the '
monces to express, and thus to form tho character of tbo processor completion thatany citycan boast, surrounding the make a fair Impression.
PATENT AGBHCY. OFFICES
bright and pure ones, who bavo progressed beyond the possi
aplrit's body;. Tho growth of the soul will lie largely governed I
water to <walCT on its outer border ana accessible
Congress having granted Its permission, Commodore Shu- bility of error, and are commissioned by the Father to watch
-or—
by tho associations and education that surround tho child or fr°m every through Btreetand road. For climate and locality, brick has received the sword presented blm by Gen. Urqulza, over the unfolding of tho transplanted bud, and water It with
. mam If associated with the solflsb. it takes on selfishness;'Mh acce8B 10 lh© capital, tho ocean, New York and New President of tho Argentine Confederation. The scabbard is the dews of bls everlasting love, that it may bloom in all its
Com.
* or, with the social, will partake of that feeling and grow In I Orleans, no .city in the nation can equal it. It Is an old city, sliver and gold, tho bill tipped with diamonds, and It Is val purity and perfection.
that'direction; If the moral and religious, will develop in that a°d maay cf its buildings show marks of age and defective ued at $3000.
In AMOciadon wizh llon. CHAS. MASON,
Died, lu West Killlngly, Conn^ March 1, 1800, Charles
direction; or, if associated with intelligence, it Increases in architecture, and many of tho people also show signa of proLATE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS,
Tho eccentric Lola Montes, whom report said a few months W. Burgebb.
/ intellectual growth. All theso arc the received and pro- mature age and defective architecture, showing me plainly
The death of Charles Burgess affords ub another striking
\ ’ 'OflicBof tho “Scientific American,"
ago had hired a house In London, met with tbo Christian's evidence
that
Spiritualism
is
not
only
good
to
live
byj
bur,
Jeeted qualities that show us that tho development of the that God was not their maker, or tho house-builder for their
“change of heart," settled down for a life ot sobriety, has will stand the test of that trying hour called death. Ho be
NO. 37 PARK BOW, NEW YORK. ’
. - soul, in each of theso departments, ia the-growth thereof, spirits. ,For the last five or six years tho city has been bllghtr
A» I Understand It, tho wul is tbp covering of tho spirit; its ed with a mildew‘of rowdyism and riot, which has found its again turned up In Cleveland, Ohio, .where sho has boon lec came convinced of tho existence of life tayond this present
plane about a year since, and from that moment the effects of
ESSRS. MUNN a CO. respectfully give notice, that, in
'.
purity or Impurity is imparted by the octa of tho person, 11 spirit In the drinking shops, and which has not only con- turing with success.
hls faith were visible in all hls works^
addition to their own experience of nearly fifteen years
*
It Is easier to Increase onr wants, be It ever so much, than
When the hour of separation camo ho shook .hands wllh
standing ns Solicitors of Patents, they havo associated with
■ ‘do not say by Ills own control always, because ho has not trolled ordcstroyed tho elections, and thus subverted all decent
hla friends, thanked his mother for her kind care, bode each to them Hon. JUDGE MASON, who was for several years Cbmcontrol of circumstances that surround him. W thia is the authority, and filled the bench and bar and council ball and to reduce them, bo It ever eo little.
be good, and sweetly and cheerfully passed on.
mittfonerqf&iUntt. This arrangement renders their organi
Tbo death of Mr. Bokor, the wealthy wino merchant, whose
* case,' It seems to mo Important wbat society we associate In; assembly with Its own tools, but baa also entered largely into
Mrs. Fanny Felton was present at tho funeral, and spoke zation thorough and complete, and is a euro guaranty that all
also tho influence we exert upon those that surround us. I the social circles, so that dances and balls and parties wero daughter a few years since married bls coachman, John holy words of comfort to the bereaved ones.
business connected with the Examination op Inventions,
Thus are we left to await our summons, when we fondly Specifications, Drawings, Rejected Cases, InterfbbxhWo are constantly imparting to others, and receiving from I often tbe scones of riot and fights or tragedies. This spirit Dean, naturally revives a littlo chat tn referlmee to that ro
hopo
for
a
re-union
of
tho
now
broken
family.
cbb, Extensions, Caveats, Opinions upon Questions op
. them that which feeds tho soul and gives it growth. If the p rowdyism has become contagious and extended to the child- mantic affair. The Impression seems now to prevail that, so
Yours In the flrm belief of immortality,
the validity or Patents, and infringerentb, will receive'
messages, purporting to como from spirits, aro Indicative of ron, even little girls partaking of tho spirit as well as school far as her own happiness Is concerned,'Miss Bokor did not,
prompt and'eareful attention.
William Buroim.
PAMPHLET OF ADVICE.
‘ '
■ lhelr . *souls condition—for wo bear from them as being liko *boy
.
-Tho better portion of tho citlzena saw tho withering after all, make so poor a match. Bor husband, soon after
ffaw to Secure Letters Ihtent, furnished free.
unto, or nearly so,, what they were In tho later portion of effects of this curse on their fair city, an<! at last awoke to tho tbo marriage, was appointed to a clerkship tn the custom
PUBLIC
CIRCLES
All
communications
considered
confidential.
* their.yvesr-they carry e^ch their advancement hero—on I necessity of its suppression; but It had control of tho city house, which he still holds, and tho duties of which ho dis
Address
MUNN de CO.,
wHatevpr plane it may havo been—Into tho *next nnd remain authorities, and had rooted itself Into city railroad and othor charges creditably to himself, and with fidelity to tho Govern
Feb. 2fl.
,. eop4w
87 Park Row, N. Y.
--------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- —• .'/io pntll by proper training they, progress to lighter and purer corporate powers, through much corruption and bribery, and ment. He Is a modest, unassuming man, has i qulot but
8IUA8
C.
HERRING
& Co.,
| many who found they could not deal with honorable powers comfortable homo In Williamsburg, Is perfectly irreproach
MAHUPA0TURER8 AND iotR PhOpBIETOBB OP
■
Vleck. —Whatever increases thorftflellectual hadcourtedthepowcrandsecurcdthelnfluonceof thopow- able In hls habits and associations, minds hls own business,
AT TRE BANNER OF LIGHT
HERRING’S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,
• "V/^powera of man, or refines hls feelings, enlarges h(s sou). I ers that were dominants The necessity of law and order at and Is a faithful and aflbctlonato husband. Ho avoids notori
AND HALL'S PATENT POWDER-PROOF LOOK. '
- -?■ "Those who arp capable of lbo most passionate or Intense feel-1
became Imperative, and the honorable and respectable ety of every sori, and pursues the way of amdprlght, sterling
Both received pbizk medals at tho World’s Fair In London,
f.--f ing, and the greatest intellectual exertion, have the most ponton of tho people applied to the state and secured a dom- man, and tt good citizen. Wherein Is the frunlly of John
1881, and World’s Fair In Now York, 1853-4. '
•/; Mul-pwcr. Aside from hls consciousness, man has no soul; ocratla legislature, which always knows how to mako up for Dean Inferior to that oftho late Mr.Beker7
Also bole pbopbietobb op
- and hls consciousness is nothing more nor less than hls sue- any lack of power it may possess. This was probably dono on
A SIMILE.
Having fitted up spaclous rooms on the second floor of the JONES’S PATENT PERMUTATION BANK LOCK,
In soul, man mounts and flies—
' f-ceptiblllty to improsaionfr—therefore, whatever Incrcasea tho tho principle of Hanncman or Homeopathy, that ••like
And Crygier't Patent Powder-Proqf Changeable Lock,
In flesh, he dies—
building 3
*0.8 ^-2 BratUo street, for public spirit manifesta
■ -.Busceptlbillty of man, enlarges tho capacity of hls soul. Man cures like," for It la'said hero,themob8boganwithdemoWithout key or koy-hole. >
Not that bo may not hero .
tions, we aniionheo tliatclrcles ter j
.
■■
is not a machine which can bo taken to pieces and its parts cratlo clubs, Ao. When at lost thoy found there were "blows
Taste of the cheer;
251 Broadway, corner Murray Street, (opposite City
TEST MANIFESTATIONS
considered separately; but ho must be considered as a whol! to take as well as blows to give,” and thoy tfera oftcriest beatBub as birds drink, and straight UR up their head
Hall,) New York.
Bo must he sip, and think''
/ —as an organfam bo perfect, every part of which la ao nicely en, they wero ready to roaort to law and order again. Tho
through tho mediumship of
8XLA8 C. HERRING.'
ALLEN N. LEET.
ELIJAH T. SHERMAN.
. .. Of bettor drink
adapted to the other parts, that there cvn bo no clearly de- democracy of the legislature, with much credit to ItseK has
March 17.
4t
ADA E. HOYT,
. , Ho may attain to, after he Is dead,—Herbert
1 - fined dlstlnctloDB between hls mind and soul, spirit nnd body passed an act establishing a police with ample powers in and
It was tho samo young woman who fainted at the sight of will bo given at the above rooms
.
WHEELER & WILSON’S
'We must consider the general economy of hls bolng, other- over the city, which is placed over and above the reach of the
a bleeding strawberry, that asked tho farmer's milkmaid
Oh Tuebvay and Friday Evenings,
wise our speculations wllh reference to him will all be in rowdies, and by the aid of all good citizens, (which It will
SEWING
MACHINES.
. which ono of tho cows gave buttermilk^ .
. .'
; yajn. The powers of man aro Increased by exorcise. He have) will be able mainly to suppress riots and rescue the
of each week, until further notice.
Methodist Book Conckhw.
1
JVb. 200 Mulberry strut. New York
*
J
- *,feoda on everything in ono scuse, hls suBtcnauco being ns I ballot boxes and protect tho people st elections and all other - Tho way to marry—ring tho bride's Unger, and then wring
,
Admission
25
Cents.',
Being Inconstant receipt of inquiries from our brethren
... ‘
•'
'
* much derived from tho heavens as well as tho earth, from places of legitimate business. The ruling powers of tho city • her heart.
respecting
Sewing
Machines,
with
requests
to
recommend
A mother, In catochlslng her little child, asked her who the . Miss Hon will, give, private sittings at tho samo place,
■ tho realm of mind as well ae of matter. Every Influence ex- of course resist the now power, and go to court with the conand purchase, wo have, In conjunction with some lady
’ erted upon man,'every trial through which ho passes, tn-1 test, butthat Is only for delay with no hopo of success. The first man was? Adam, was the child's reply. Who was the every day, (Sunday a excepted) from 0 A. K. to 0 r. ir.
friends, carefully and thoroughly examined tho various ma
chines of practical value for family sewing, nnd find thoso
* creases hls growth. There Is a mutual dependency among 1 decision' Is now daily expected which will put tho law and first woman? Tho child answered; Why,' I think It'must > Tsiims SO Csitrs rn Hour ron back Pjtnsox ransxHT. .
made by The Wheeler AWilbon Manufacturing Com
' mon; and every person is, whether consciously or uncon- order party Into power. Ono great stop has already been have been Adam's mother.
pany. No. 605 Broadway, New York, to fully combine the
MBB. CONANT’S CIBCLE8.
Bolously to himself, Butyccl to tho Influence of everything taken toward It In disbanding tho fire companies, which had‘
Tbo higher you rise, the wider Is your horizon; so the more
essentials of a good instrument, and such as wo can confi
'•* that exists. It Is simply tho chnnglngof hla relations that I become rather organizations of fighting companies, and man- you know, tho more you will see to bo known.
Our usual circles fbr the reception of'messsges from spir dently recommend.
Having seen so fhvorablo results from their use, In our
Odds to, mid varies hls thoughts and feelings. Tho growth fights rather than fire-fights. Tho Bteam fire-engines are in
A cotemporary wants to know In what age women have its, (or publication In' the Mnssnsrann D nrAnnim ot the own and tbo households of our friends, we are desirous that
■ • of hls soul Is over. Indlced by, and Is identical with or conse-1 use, nnd havo dissipated tho old companies, which for a timo
boon bold In tbo highest esteem. We do n’t know. But cer Banner of Light, through Mbb. J. II. Conast, wilt be held their benefits should be shared by all our brethren, and hence
i quent upon, the refinement of hls feelings, t. c., tho Increase 1Increased tho force of small anji single fights, as disbanding
tainly fashionable ladles fill a larger space In the world how ovory Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday bavo interested ourselves In their behalfl
With best wishes, your Brethren,
< In hls susccpllblUty to impressions.
, I an army docs, but it Ib at last sornowhat neutralized. The1 than they ever did before.
afternoons, al 21-2 r.m. Doors closed precisely at this time,
.................. .
,
:
Abel Stevens,
*" homas Cahltojt,
T
. J.' Mb. Walcott.—With every class of minds this question legislature has also annulled some of tho old corrupt grants
Jakes Floy,
J. Pouted,
Rev. Dr. Peabody was, last Thursday, elected Plummer and no admissions after.
J. Bkkj. Edwaudb,
Daniel Wise,
’ <;would havo a different answer. Bomo Becm to think the oftho city; and under theso now and encouraging prospects,
Wm. A. Cox.
David Tebby,
* growth of tho soul dependent upon tho hot-bed processes of I thoro Is littlo doubt that Baltimore will spring forward fromJ Professor and College Preacher of Harvard College, by a vote
of sixteen to two.
'
CHARLES H. CROWELL,
2w
March 17.
the Christian church, and would have prayer, prayor, nothing I thia retarded condition, aud onco moro show signs of prosperRANCE MEDIUM, Nd. 31-2 Brattle street, Boston, (office
How: various hls employments whom the world :
‘ but constant prayer—filling up every odd moment oftho day I ity and enterprise equal to our othor great cities. There ccrPROF. NOYES WHEELER,
Calls Idle; and who Justly in return
,
,
in Banner of Light Building.), Medical examinations
CIENTIFIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHRENOLOGIST,
■ *'' —ns tbo surest way of tho soul's development. They think talnly can be no city in tho nation moro deslrab'e as a locaEsleoyps that busy world an idler too l^- Cowper, j
andprcecrlpUonB,$L00;genernlmanIfestatlona,$1.0O,
■
99 Court street, corner,of Hanover, Boston; Phrono-'
■
there Is great danger that tho soul will retrograde,and,like a I tlon for business, health, or pleasure, than Baltimore; and1
It Is a singular fhet that every President of tho United
logical examinations; written delineations of character, with
Office hours, from 9 to IS o'clock a. x., and from 2 te
? ■ heavy weight going down an Inclined plane, will keep on I when.sho shall have recovered from tlio effects of this “reign
charts; adaptation to buslucss, and tho sick healed.
1 States, who ,was twice elected, bad no.chlldreh; and nd oiio tax. Patients visited at tbolr residences, when required.
March 17.
• 4w
■ Increasing its momentum, HU—unless it Is etayed by a mighty I of terror,” that reforms and reformers will findagoodsoll here,’ who had children was moro than onqo elected. ’
After h o'clock, r. ir„ Mr. O. may bo found at.No. 3 Pembroke
power—it plunges, splashing, Into hell’s boiling cauldron. I andourphilOBOphywlllflndgood.truonndapprcclatlvohearts,
THAYER
&,
ELDRIDGE,
street.
Ho
will
also
answer
calls
to
lecture.
U
Meh
17.
A Snocxiso AEtaib—An electro-magnetic machine. A They say tha natural tendency, of tho poul Is to grow In evil; I as It docs in many other cities. I havo boon warmly greeted;’
■PUBLISHERS AND WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,
and, unices a heavenly power Interferes, hell Is Its merited I had acrowdcd house at each lecture. Not a single sign of rudo- In trifles, infinitely dearer than In great things, actual
; IN PRESS,
114 <S 110 Waafrinjton sired. Boston, Mass.
portion. Jiow Bomo minds nro developed by prayor; others I ness, or rowdyism ha? bcon nt our lectures, but tho best of character Is displayed.
■
March 17.
tf
AHO WILL . ;
(aro not,1 Bomo can expand over tho pages of tho Bible, whilo I feeling nnd very Intelligent and highly appreciative audlThe taking of tho eighth census of tho United States will
CLAYTON A FRASER,
“ Others had better never touch tho book. Bomo havo tholr cnees.
.
commence this year, and Is Intended to be, It possible, more
SHORTLY BE PUBLIBHED,:
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, "
. •_ intuitive goodness heightened by prayer-meetings; others] I met many earnest and devoted frlonds of ourcanse, and thorough and exact than heretofore.
THE
■
:
No. 50 Now Friend Stroot, Boston.
regard them as nonsense and twaddle. The church teaches I one of tho best mediums, In Mrs. Danskln, I havo mot In tho
. What. Is called a “half holiday movement" has been
Custom Wort Mado to Order.
that the soul goes down to endless perdition, and Is eternally I nation; thoro Is also a Mrs. Morrill, and Bevern) other good
GREAT DISCUSSION
started In London. Il Is to give merchants, mechanics, la
REPAIRING
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.'
lust; but Spiritualism teaches us that such’a thing Is Im-1 test mediums in tho city, but Uro. Danskln, whoso clrcum- borers and others, Saturday afternoon for leisure. Boston
w; X. CLAYTOH.
. ,. D. W. OASI
*.
posslblo. There is no such thing ns going back. Every I stances'place hor abovo Iho necessity of using her powers for
March 17.
tf
■
■ time tlio soul stands still, It io only unfolding moro and I payorpleasureandyleldstoItfronJConsclcntlousandBpIrltual should do tha same. When men overtax themselves with
manual labor, thoy often resort to stimulus “to mako them
EMPLOYMENT FOR WOMEN.
more. Progress all things must, whether they will or not motives, Ib certainly ono of tho most remarkable Instruments
A WEEK.—FEMALE AGENTS WANTED AT
thus, in ultra religious circles. UDitarlanlsm has become I thatourangclic visitors have gained control of. Throughher, fed better." Tho result Is—tntemperhneo.
BETWEEN
homo,
or to travel, on Salary or Commission, for
Blessed
Is
tho
memory
of
thoso
who
have
kept
themselves
respectable; Elder Knapp has got many of hla rough corners I many citizens of Baltimore havo returned after death and
••THE WOMAN’S FRIEND.”
Prof. J. STANLEY GRIMES
:
worn off; and the religious world believe nnd do many things given tho most perfect and unfoletakcablo evidence of Idon- unspotted from tho world I—yet moro deseed and more dear
a Periodical of puro and practical Morality, exclusively fox
, now thoy would not bear the thought of Jwcnly years ago I thy ^,afc could bo given through her feeblo power; and I am tbo memory ot those who have kept themselves unspotted in
the Female sex, atonlv 50 Cents a year; also for tho
’ ’■
AND
••MAMMOTH FAMILY PICTORIAL,”
■ rThus wo eco there is soul development even there, shallow I l°kl by Mr. Danshin, that this has been of almost dally occur- tbo world.—Mr,. Jameton.
LEO
MILLER,
ESQ.,
the largest illustrated Family paper lu the world, at only
M Iho ground Is. Outside of this class uf persons, In the I rence for years. Tho friends havo engaged a hall here fur
“Wo seo," sold Swill In one of hls most sarcastic moods,
One Dollar a year. For “Confidential Terms,’* to Fcmalo
world at large, progress la much moro rapid.
I regular meetings, and aro intending to engage speakers nnd
“wbat God Almighty thinks of riches by tho people to whom
AT TUB
Agents, specimen copies. Ao., Ac., enclose a 3 Cent stamp to
Mb. Edbun.—Tho individual, contclous entity of man, Is I keep up meetings most of tho year, with tbo exception per-' ho gives thorn."
MARIE LOUISE HANKINS A COw Publishers,
MELODEON,
BOSTON,
MINE.
Mh. 10.
4t -• No. 420 Broadway, New York City.
the soui-^-nll thero Ib uf tbo individual, progressing and un-1 haps of threo or four summer months. There is certainly an
Every evening during the second tocck in March, 18G0.
She's wild as the deer,
DOCTOR JOHN SCOTT,
folding.
'
increasing Interest, and I perceive hero a condition of mind
Is IhodearZseo;
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Mr. Loveland.—When this question Is narrowed down- well adapted to our philosophy, nnd expect n revival of truo
Lovo beams In her eyes— .
Ao.
3G Bond street. New York.
Questions:
,
soul-growth, or progress, will bo found to bo tho develop religion when thonow order and. power of myrnl principles
She's the lassie for mo.—w. n. a
R. S. cures PILES and CANCERS without the nso ot
ment of Iho spiritual consciousness. Tho ono who Ijob I shall crowd tho rum and rowdyism to tho wall. Ono’factI
1. Do Spirit, of departed human being, hold infer.
the knife. Alee cures Gravel. AU Rheumatic com
"When a toper Is very nearly •‘broke,’* bo pomes to tbe firm
thought most, or felt most, Ib tbo largest man or. woman, notice here and suggest for thought, is, tho poorest class of
course with men on earth, as claimed by Modem Spiritual
plaints treated with certainty. Hours from 0 A. M. to 3 r. »r.
There Is’an Indestructible tendency lo progression. Every blacks I seo hero look belter than tho same class I saw in conclusion that New England rum tastes better than any
N.
B.—Medicines sent to all parts of tbo United States and
ists t
* succecdlngjhought, feeling, or emotion, adds another leaf to I Philadelphia; whilo tho poorer classes of whites horo. look thing else.
tho Canadas, on description of disease.
v
'
' ‘
Patients
will bo received at tho house at reazonablo
2. Can the various phenomena known as Spirit Mani
Oliver Dltson, 277 Washington street
*
hoe every variety of
tho book of the soul. All men cannot progress alike, because worti than tho same class there. Tho reason Is for each to'
board.
ly'
, ■
. March 3.
festations be satisfactorily and philosophically accounted
musical publications extant on hls shelves for sale.
tho Instruments differ. What a man has done, no earthly or flnd out’
Warmm Chase.
Am PAYS TERM OPENS Apr"
;
April 13.
heavenly power can undo; tho lino cannot bo blotted out. 2/arcA 10,1800.
Charles Sumner has contributed $100, and Mr. Seward $50, for without admitting the ageney of departed human being, I
JriAI HOARD nnd Fourteen Instructor,. Ladle..,
.;
lea do.
Every experience Is useful. I mako no exception.. As the I
~ ZZ jT
***
'
.
toward the Borneo Mann statue, which Is to bo placed in tho
TUITION 14 weeks, nt siring to Teach furnished places.
bouI shlnea out through tho windows, tho universe shines in
Calvijl WOodard’a Message.
HUDSON RIVER INST., •' wm.
‘Write for a catafogno. T'
State House yard, Boston.
ItKfOIlTKD VERDATIU FOR VS BY JAMBS M. POMEROY,
Claverack. Cob Co., N. Y.
Tbo soul hoes not grow In any sense of bolng extended—docs ' Charlotte Allen, of .Plymouth, Nass., In a note tons, Bays—'
■ Rev. A. FLACK/PrincIpaL
rnoNOGRArnBR.
J. V. Mansfibld.—Persons wishing to write to Mr. M.‘,
3w
March X
’ /not occupy any more space. I k’nuw not, and cannot ex- “In your paper of tho 10th of this month, I read a communt- should hereafter address hltn, Chelsea, Mass.
Prlco
25
cents,
single
copies
Usual
discount
to
agents.
plaln, how this Is, any more than I can explain how a whole cation In which I recognized a spirit-friend, whose name was
L. GREEN, OF CORTLAND VILLAGE, N. Y„ WILL
Late advices from Texas Bay that Gov. Houston Is organize Sent by mall, port paid, on receipt of tho retail price.
. forward, fpee.orpostogo, on tho receipt of the publishers’
landscape Is painted on tho retina of the eye, and preserved I Calvin Woodard. Ho belonged tn Taunton, Mass. About
price, any one of tbe published works of Emerson, Parker,
N. B.—News Dealers can order of tholr Agents In. Now
there for years, or how events record themselves In memory, thirteen years ago ho camo lo Boston, and visited the navy ing an expedition against the Indians. CapUBurbson Is to
Lydia
Maria Child. Andrew Jackson Davis, E- H. Chapin,
• and remain forever fastened there.
v I yard at Charlestown. Whilo there, ho went up to tho mast- command tho expedition.
York and Boston.
Henry Ward Boocher, and Gcorgfi W. Cnrtla; also. Footfalls
Mrb. Lyos'.—Wo have always been taught that Adam was I head of a vessel, and, becoming dizzy, foil to the deck, was
Onnxn Eakly.
Tho sweetest things of earth grow and blossom in the
upon the Boundaries of Another World, by Robert Dale Owen;
and the Llfo of John Brown, by Bedpath.
mado oat of dnst, and God gave him a living soul. After 11 taken up in an unconscious state, and soon after died. Ho muddiest localities.
. ■ ?
BERRY, COEBY Ac CO.,
Gnsn.-t keeps !br sale a general assortment of liberal re
had first como under tbe Influence of spirit ihepiratlon, I was I wis a relative of mine. Dis communication I pronounce
LitUe drops of rain brighten tho meadows, and little acts
Pablifihers,'
ligion books, Unitarian, Spiritual, Universalis!, etc- etc. '
one day shown a vision of a glass jar filled with all colors of I trtie.”
of kindness brighten tho world. ' A
r .
31-2 Brattle street, Boston,
.March 17.
. 13w .
,
,
March 17,
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
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high, lie Ilves there; yet, could you tea the ralglily etiwige,
the terrible rovolptlon iho r.sluhtl pMicS through, and the
spiritual also, jou would wonder why he was not called
- .
_
.
tilglicf. But trials la poSfMMd of stronger hingnette forces
* Each met 030 In tillsdopartnwnt of tlioBAwnsa woelafm than anything else you find Ih animal lifo. He can endure
Won spoken by tlio spirit ttboao name II linars, through Mrs. more hardships—iio can ward ot?moro arrows from tho enemy
3. H.l'oitAKT, while In a state called tho Trance State. They
aro not published on aecounlof literary morl t, but at testa than any other of God's creatures t and thus ho c.-.n trespass
of apIrltcotntatinloB to thosofrloiqta towbotniboyeresd- upon God'a taws further than anything else, Hut so euro as
dressed.
...
ho goes cut of tho condition ho waa born under, ho Buffers to
Vfohopoto show that spirits carry tho chiraetorlsHcior
tholr earth-life to that beyond,nnd do away with th" errone some client.
Wo will beg leave to point out somo of tlio bright Jewels
ous Idea that they nro more than units being
*.
wove• loro the. public should know oftho spirit world as It is— of magnetism that exist in your Bplrlt. Bright buds aro
should loarn that thereto ovllas woliaeirood In It,and not there, waiting to bo called Into existence— waiting to como
aspect that purity aiono shall dowfromsplrltsto mortal,.
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by forth, that man may bo blessed there with. Wnr no longer
splrlto.la those columns,that does not comport with hla with truth; but render to God Ills duo, using all things for
reason.. Each expresses so much of truth ns ho porcolrcs— hla glory and lienor. Bender to tbo onrtli and tho surround
no more. Each can apeak of his own condition with truth, ing elements tholr duo, also, nnd whllo you glvo to pach tholr
whllo ho tiros opinions merely, relative to things not ex
duo, oh fall not to bo Just to yourself and to that law you
perienced. , ,
so poorly understand.
' Answering of letters.-As one medium would in no
Wo will not censure, for Ignorance Is not a sin; but It Is
Way euffleo to answer tho letters wo should hero sent to
tbo mothor of all evil. It bcgcttclh no perfect children—Il
us, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
producolb no harmony. Bo, then, got Truth, and thon you
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to lettera-addrceicd
to spirits. They may bo sont as a means to draw the spirit shall understand what magnetism is, and shall render Justice
to our circles, however.
to yourself, to others, and to your God.
Jan. 4.

' Visitor
*
Admitted.—Our sittings aro free to any one
whomaydoslroto attend. Thoy aro held at our.office. No.
8 1-2 Brattlo street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday afternoon, commencing at
salt-fast Two o’clock; after which time thero will bo no
admittance. They aro closed usually at half-past four, and
visitors aro expected to remain until dlamlssed.

MESSAGES tb BE PUBLISHED.
The communications given by tbe following spirits, will bo
pobllshed In regular course. Will those who read ono from
a spirit they recognise, write ns whether true or false?
Frota No. I860 to No. 1883.
Friday, Jan. 0.—“Is God tho Author of Evil?” E—n
Coppie: Corelli.
, . JfarcA 13.—Why aro Spiritualists nt war with tho Chris
tian Church? William Btlmpson; Henry Ansley Wilds; Why
do tbo spirits fall to produce manifestations In presence of
Professor Grimes?
March 14.—I am tbe way, tho troth, tho life; Wm. H. Ban
croft;'Patrick Murphy; Lucy Ann Bradford.
March 13.—Stephen Colo; Aunt Jean; Helen Wingate;
Bridget Conlon.

■<.:

Luoy Leo.
I with too to write to my mother, I want her to lot mo
talk to hor. My namo wa# Lucy Loc. I lived in Stoughton.
I was most nlno when I died—I guess I was—I’vo forgot,
moat. My mother’s namo is——; but you muatn’t publish
it—sho won’tj like IU I ’vo got something to toll her, and 1
can’t go homo, eo I como here.
I 'vo been dead most flyo years. J died of fever. I do n't
want to talk much to you, but I want you to tell my mother
to go where I can talk to her.
Carrio helps me—mother will know who sho Is. Charles
helps mo, too—mother knows who ho Is.
Jan. 4,
[We nro unable to publish this message in full, In conse
quence of having mislaid a portion of tbo manuscript.]

- Harriet Nichols.
I have mistaken tho place, I fear. I thought whon I was
coming hero I should moot with somo disappointment; I am
mistaken, I think. I camo hero to speak with my own dear
friends. I was told If I would como hero, I should find a
privilege of speaking to my dear friends.
I cannot give you what I wish to giro them. Oh, sir, 1
find everything so ontlrcly different from what I expected, I
cannot mako my dear friends understand mo.
I have not seen God—I havo seen no heaven such as I ex
pected lo sec; but I am very, very happy. Yet, II I could
speak to my dear friends ns others speak to theirs, I should
bo much more so, and my dear friends would bo more happy,
too. I know tholr religion Is good, but not so good ns that I
enjoy whoro I live now. Mynamo was Harriot Nichols—thoy
called mo Hatty. I have been dead between ono and two
years; I died of consumption. I lived In Taunton, Mass. ’
My brother Is hero. Ho says I must bo moro quiet if I wish
to control perfectly. I am so disappointed, I can’t do any
thing. My brother’s name Is’Frank.
If you will Just write and toll my dear parents that I camo
hero, and oh, how anxious I am to speak of home, you will
do much for mo. I wish my sister Busan would go to somo
medium. I could speak to her if she
*
would como hero. I
don’t know anything about tho Spiritual fulks In Taunton.
I used to hoar of tho Howards, the Sinclairs, the Robinsons;
but I used to think thoy worocrazy, I was fifteen years of
agp. I went to tho Baptist Church, Mr. Pollard was tho
pastor.
Toll my friends that I camo hero to you, and howanxlous I
am to como to them at homo. Oh, tell them I am hoppy, and
Should bo much more so, could I tell thorn wbat I know.
My brother was about eighteen when bo died. Do they
have places In Taunton like this? I wish I could go homo
with this medium; but they say I can’t. What makes nte
feol so weak when I come herej sir? ,Jan. 4.

1 tva, vety much tritonlsticil when I found owytlilug
about too eo tfearlycotieepoiidliig towlint I know wasnn
earth, that t did not for a tlmo tx llovo 1 had ton earth. Al
nigh as I can calculate, 1 aupposo J nui about three tlioniand
miles from the [fanos earth. Vto draw our tnatliematlcal
conclusions, starling from earth, 1 havo been In very close
connectlcn with tho moon, but not near enough (o under
stand anything of Ils laws or productions. H| licrcs nro not
locations. If you enjoy tlio beautiful In nature, and 1 enjoy
tho beautiful of nrL 1 am In ono ephoro spiritually, and you
nro on a higher piano, because you aro more natural.
Jnr.—Ifyou Ji nd a brother who passed to tho spirit world, nnd
after a fow years you dlo, llicro Is a taw that will attract you
to him. Tlio samo taw that binds you here, binds you there.
If you aro tn dllforont spheres, ynu can 'I dwell together, yet
you can moot. If your thought Is positive, and It nets upon ono
who Is negative, you areas sure to draw that negative spirit
to ypu, as tbo sun Is to shlno.
Jns.—1 first magnetize by tho power of suporlorwllt nil tho
organs oftho form I wish to,nnd thon 1 on tor by absorption. I
bdcomo at onco, by will, Incorporated Into tho organic life of tho medium.
Her spirit Is withdrawn by tbo samo power. Thero Is a
willingness on tho part of her spirit that Is not recognized by
hor form. I commune with her spirit beforo I enter her
form; yet I do riot mako this communion known to hor
natural senses. Bho might romembe'r what she has passed
through slnco ! havo boon hero, had I not magnetized her
organs of momory, so that thoy wore In a dead state. If I
woro to withdraw my nipgnellsm from hor organ of memory,,
and glvo her tho natural control of that and no othor, sho would
centre air her magno 1c power on that and would remember
all sho has seen slnco sho has been away.
‘
Jns.—Under the control of some spirits It Is unhealthy to
a medium under control Bomo-splrits uso todlittlo mag
netic power over tho muscles—this creates a nervous state of
tho mental power of the medium, and nervousness burns up
tho vitality of tbo medium.
jins.—Spirits who wish to foretell any ovonL como with tholr
own splrtt-forco, and aro tn perfect rapport with tho medium,
and foreshadow tho ovonL
Now, gentlemen and ladles, Bam. Richardson will tako his
leave.
,
Jan. 4.

How do, we know that God dwells
Everywhere?

Tho Spiritualist tells us to seo God In everything, now,
"What is Magnetism?’”
may wo bo ablo to seo God In that portion of his creation that
Is not blessed by Intelligence ? How may wo know wo havo!
This la the question wo havo received and which wo pur
a God dwelling In overything?
pose to answer, although wo do not purpose to fully elucidate
This question wo find upon our list to-day.
■
it, for time boa not been given us In which to do so.
So onr questioner Informs urtliat tho Spiritualist tolls him
. Magnetism, when properly understood, la tbo life of all
ho must behold God In everything. Now ho asks how ho
things. Il may bo tho mighty sun, source, or centre of life.
shall bo-ablo so to do—bow ho shall know that bls God,
Everything that lives at all, Ilves by magnetism ? without It
walketh here, thero, an« everywhere, and takoth up his
there would be no llfo.
abode
where Intelligence dwelloth not.
’ ■
Thoro are four kinds of magnetism—tho mineral, the veg
Our questioner may know where his God abides by seek
etable, the animal, tho spiritual. What Is that which pro
ing to find llfo; wherever be finds IL thoro ho may find his
duces the change in tho mineral particles from year to year,
God. It matters not under wbat condition it has boon called
month to month? Magnetism, wo answer—a life principle
to an outer existence, if tho outer Jives, God Is thoro. Who
we may call divine.
can provo to us or to thomscIVcs that God Is not every-,
During certain conditions of yondor King of Day, It is pos
where, filling and actuating ovory atom tn tho universe ?
sessed of. positive magnetism—positive to the earth. Whllo
That which may seem dead to mortal sighL is not dead—It
this Is the caso tho earth la negative, or receptive, capable of
Is but undergoing a change, coming Into .a higher form of
absorbing the rays 6f tho sun, tbat It may yield forth Its trea
llfo, obeying tho dictates of Its llfo principle, Its God, by
sure. In the spring tlmo yondor sun possesses posltjvo mag
which It moves Into blghor spheres of life.
netism. The earth is then In a negative state. Thon It easily
Our questioner tells us, also, ho often wanders forth In tho
yieldsnpItatreasures. When tbo sun sondsforth Itsmagnotopen nlr, viewing tlio beauties of nature. ,Ho .finds nothing
16 rays, the earth yields forth’hcr fruits by the law of magnet
thoro to tell him of a God, Nothing? “No, nothing whatl
ism. Again, during certain portions of your seasons tho ani
soever;" so, says his spirit, “I havo looked at beauty horej
malform, and all othor forms of life, aro negative to tho posi
and In other lands; and for ono, from what I can see, I hhvo '
tive olomdnts of nature, and receive positive life, which goes to
found no proof of a life beyond, or a God. 'Nature hath given
aid them In progress. Those animal forms are constantly
this to us for a season, and then wo pass Into tho graved and
changing, and magnetism produces It. Could you live with
know no moro.”
!
: ; -i
out tho rays of yondor sun ? No; your earth would bo a bar
Life has eternity marked upon IL always—It never dies
ren waste—you cannot exist under lawful condlltehs, unless
—no, these human forms never die. : There Is no such thing
you‘exist by the law of magnetism; and futuro'ages shall
as death—till Is life; and tf mbn'and women only underato'od
. acknowledge tho power of this law.
the'Great Author of life, thoy would see there Is no deathi
’ ; Some anima! forma possess a largo share of positive mag.
Samuel Biohardson.
> Whon the union is dissolved between spirit and mortal,lyou
hejlsm. They are peculiarly organized and capable of draw
I suppose everybody has a reason for coming here, and say the body Is dead. Wo tell you It Is not dead—it has only
ing the positive force from tho sun, tho earth, tho moon; and ■
thoy are capablo of exercising tholr force ovor one less posi everybody has. his own reason. - I suppose live a father In passed through a ohango of life. You place It beneath thp
tive. Law sanctions this course, for this Is but an outgrowth of Boston—yes, 1 know I have, and that father says.“Bam, go bosom of earth, and behold It Ilves, arid brings forth new llfo.
law. All media aro possessed of a very largo portion of neg to tlio'BjuvinsB or Light office, and communicate there, .worklng'contlnually toward Its God, obeying Its own nature.
ative magnetism. Thoy aro capablo of drawing that, and touching at' tome pointe, and I will believe In Spiritualism If our questioner would but seek for spiritual food, ho would
at onco become acquainted with God.. Naturo lias shown
,
that only, from the elements. You rarely ovor And them oth- , without a doubt.''.;
orwlse. Thoy aro negative and receptive, constantly capable - My father gave ine this thing to do, or requested me to do her many rare gome. He has looked, and said; they are
beautiful; but they como by chance—they havo no othor crea
of being used by parties communicating; capable of being It In ono of your bM>ks;ln’Btate street.
Tell my fathor that wo arc whore doctors'and lawyer,' ser tor.: Chance,. then, must be wise—Intelligence must be
used U'l would uso a ponolL Tho pencil has magnetic life
vices aro not required. They are both good in tbolr place, theirs. What is chance? Our questioner w ill answer, Na
iri its composition; yet It Is so far nogatlvo to -the animal
ture. What Is Nature, God, wo answer. .The same Intent- ,
but we dq n't have any Use for thorn hero.
v i| r
that It can nao It at will.
' My father wishes mo to make uso of whit ho called a gonce that spoke the flowers into existence cares for you, and
Let ns go beyond—tolrtbo magnetism of spirit llfo, that
governs every creature of God In spirit. That magnetism la phrase ho was fond of making : uso of to mo. ■ I suppose he will call you on through endless changes, through an endless
' made up or derived from tho mineralo of earth, tho animal, means this: "Well, Bam, what are you driving at to-day?" eternity. Eternity is stamped upon all life. You gaze upon
I do n't come here to give anything to please tho public, but a flower at .a.llmo cold winds have blown over IL and It to
and the vegetable kingdoms. Thus tho spiritual Is but an
outgrowth of tbo lower order of magnetic forces on earth, to satisfy tho old gentleman, after my fashion. If he Is my like the . sere and yellow loaf. But God' is’ there, and has
, >
i
it Is however moro positive, moro powerful. Thus tho father, ho Is Just as good a man as walks tho streets of Bos called It to higher existence.
Why mourn becauso your friend has been called to a higher
spirit,Is capablo of using far greater power on mortals than ton, but ho wants a littlo spiritual light.
My father thinks I am a pretty 'positive body, and that If existence? Rather rejoice because one has been called frorri
mortal man ia capablo of using over bls brother.. Spirits
have a greater share to diffusa ovor earth's people; and as theso Influences are genuine spirit Inllubncoii, Ills son Bam a lower to a higher state of'life—been called to a higher
place, whilst you stand waiting for God to, beckon you otjwould como through this channel.
’
-. Mooch spirit In tho shadowy life has a law to guide hlmsolf,
'
You 'vo got a mighty hot fire horo, but It's all right—I can ward. . ■■■
’ ho baa a perfect right to uso It as ho pleases. If L as a spirit,
Again wo say, there Is no death. Again wo say, the body
, know how to uso my magnetism, the law that gives mo un stand It. They used, to talk of a holl of fire and brimstone,
derstanding gives mo full power to use it as I please. lam and I do n't know but wbat I shall bo shown Into It; If I am that Is dead .to mortal sight, Is no moro dead, tn reality, thatr
an agent, not a slave. I control tho law, and use It for good I could tako a foretasto of It by this tlmo, bcllovo mo. (Tho Is this body I now speak through. Wo Inform bur questioner
he has failed to look beneath the surface; bo has looked at
or evil, os I .please.
room was very warm.]
Oh, I'mBam. Blohardsbn; I can't put on any 8unday-go- tho mirror of life, and has gone straightway, and forgot what
- ''What Is it that gives llfo to tho monarch of the forest?
You see It In spring time put forth Its buds and leaves. God to mcotlng clothes, for my fathor will say that Is not Bam., or, manner of man ho Is. Lorik' again, by tho light oftho presenL and know what llfo Is. Go to the corpse of tho friend
gives II life, you eay. Yet has he no agents In tho great If It Is, bo Is mightily changed.
1 workshop of llfo ? Yeo, ho has many, and the greatest of all
I Intended to communicate with iny fathor four years ago, who, whllo wo now speak, lies dead to mortal sighL Go
- is magnetism. The buds, the leaves, tho flowers, all come just alter I died, but somehow or othor—either tho medium there, wo Bay, and see not death, but life God is thoro, con
was not suited to mo, or I was n't suited to hor, and I blun trolling that mass of clay, as much as ho did when It was
forth at tho call of magnetism.
■ Our questioner doubts tbo power of mind to control mind— dered ovory tlmo. Tbo fact Is, I wanted to bo a littlo too blessed by possession of the eplrll And when you Ho on the
bed of doath, know that llfo belongs to your spirlL and none
.1 of ono department of life being ablo to control anothor. How nlco—to-day I am Sam. Richardson.
Jan. S.
Tho old gentleman says, “ Sam., If you go there, toll mo can wrest it from Its grasp.
- strange to doubt God In ouo of bls grandest manifestations I
Wo ask our questioner If ho Is not able to control certain how to mako some money." . Toll him I think ho has got as
much as ho can uso, consequently I shall not toll l>|m how
Mary Castlo.
portions of tho lower orders of llfo? Ho will answer, ho Is.
Wont you lot mo go ? I wish to go home. It was down
.How doos ho control? wo ask. Perhaps ho will say, by a to mako more. It's all well enough lor men to have enough
greater share of Intellect. Has Intelligence strength ? lias It to support tho bodies and clothe thorn, but anything further hero In -Moon street. My nnmo was Mary Castlo. My father
lives in Moon street. Mother was drowned a good while
power to speak Into existence the flower? No, wo answer. Is of no uso.
Do n't understand, mo to say my father Is In any bank as ago. I want to see my father ; I want to toll him my brother
Tho law of life—the magnetic power, that thrills all llfo—has
this power. It Is not foufld moro in Intellect than else an employee; but ho was In thero, and I got bls dispatch Is hero—my brother James. Ho wont to sea, and ho's
drowndod—he's lost. My fathor plays organ. I did, too—
where ; and whon man shall understand II, ho will know bow from there.
. to use It.
My father has soon only tbo dark side of Spiritualism, be I got tho monoy.
I ’vo learned lots slnco I have boon horo, and can talk real
In years gone by, a Franklin toyed with the subtle cle causo bo has scon only tho fanatical sldo of IL
Tell tho old gentleman to travel ovor tlio othor side of tho nlco fiow, and.I want to talk to my fathor. Won’t you ask
ment By hla superior Intuitive power ho conceived a grand
*
idea.
He was llko tho child who takes a watch; It pleases mountain wboro tho sun shines, and tako a look at tho'other him to como horo? Ain’t I sure of talking to him, if ho
him, yet ho knows not how to use It. In after yoara, ho sldo of Spiritualism. It Is In a rough state now, but It's comes hero?
going to bo polished sometime. I suppose when It goto to bo
My brother was lost In tho barquo Martha, of Now York, off
learns the value of tho watch, and how to uso It. Bo it was
a popular thing, some of my folks will tako a littlo. I don’t tho Capo of Good Hope. Ho was blown off tho rigging, lost
with Franklin.
mean tho old gentleman, for ho. If ho sees any good In IL bo November. Ho was ovor twenty—I was a good deni younger
Man la Impelled by Progression to search out tho truth, and
will tako IL if H's clear down to tbo bottom of tbo rlvor.
than ho. Ho says I was ten years old. James says, “Toll
that progression la magnetic, calling for a corresponding life
Bomo of my friends whom I know, probably tblnk I might fathor to go somowhero whoro I can talk to him, and ho will
to that' desire In bls spirit, which leads man to toy with
'■;
■r
strange mysteries; and when Intelligence comprehends, tho do a littlo better. They think ono way, and I another. My talk, too.
man receives good thereby.
My brother says my father, will get this. I was n’tdrowndod.
father wanted mo to come hero, and give a manifestation
that would bo llko mo. I most n't bo tbo 8am Richardson of I had tlio varioloid. I died before my brother. Ho went
If man, the grand temple of animal life, only understood
abroad, but tho Bam. at homo. That's tho trouble with some away when I was depd; it *s been summer onco slnco then.
one thousandth part of his power, what a God ho would
who como horo. They soo so many strange Ihccs horo they
Jntwer.—Yes, sir; tho man who used to keep tho apothe
bo bore, oven on'earth. But a wlso God says, " Gore shall
thon come, and no further;" when thou hast understood
undertake to say nice things, and break down. I wouldn't cary store on tho corner of North street
*
Is hero. Ho says his
bo nlco to please God oven,'for he don't want mo to. Ho namo Is Wilson.' Ho says ho has given mo pennies. I novor
• one, ask for anothor, and receive Ik Our God gtvtth to each
In time, and to each hla duo.
says. Bam. Richardson, bo yourself. It makes no matterwhnl begged of him. Ho do n’t know much about hero'; ho has n’t .
If man bui understood Ills superior magnetic power, ho
Mr. Bo-and-so says about my communication. I talk to please lived hero long, l.’vo been In thoro where ho boarded•could at any tlmo use that power ovor any subject of tho myself; I Bm attending to my own business, and If thoy will down by Robinson’s alley; it’s a big house—used to bo mon
animal creation, and it would quail beforo IU Ho could attend to theirs, they will not criticise my words.
sitting there smoking. It's on Hanover street—the Webster
, aay, "Go,” and It would go; “Come,”and it would come. It
I suppose I should havo boon a lawyer—ono of thoso de House. My father lives next houso but two to tho church. I.
would yield Implicit obedience to the superior magnet. Now spised sot that go about seeking whom thoy may devour. lived In Robinson's alley once.
(tho lower order of animals frequently conquer tho man. Tho
My father's business isn't mine, and I havo no right to tell
No, sir, I do n't want,to como back—my feot used to
' time shall como when man shall understand this power and
what It Is.’ I have a perfect right to glvo my own namo and bo cold, and my hands, and I had tho headache sometimes.
. ■ use it, But that time Is In tbo future—brightness and glory
facts belonging to me, hut I've no right to glvo bis, for ho is
Julia is going lo help moout. She’s somebody’s Julia that’s
surround IL
an Individual, as I am.
hero. Sho Is n’t like you—sho ain't got a bodyllkoyou—
’ Oiir questioner need not go Into the past to learn what
I suppose tho causo of my death was consumption; bull sho
*s
a lady—sho'sgot a husband hero In this room; his
magnetism la- ~ Every lesson 'God gives to man Is first tran- novor satisfied thyself upon that polnk My lungs wore ap namo Is Bruco. I'm going along with her to sco somo
acribcd on the page of man's soul, and tho man has but to
parently strong up to a few weeks before my death, and I things.
Jan fl.
turn within and road. • Then, wherever ho goes ho shall
went off by hemorrhage of tho lungs. My general health
have an understanding of magnetism, or the law of llfo-r-for had been running down for somo tlmo. . ■
Robert Sanderson.
such It Is.
When I first entered hero, I really thought (whon they
My friend wont you bo kind enough to inform mo of your
Wo will ask our questioner to Inform us. If bo can, why Ills
told mol was no longer an Inhabitant of earth) tbat I know modo of procedure bore. ; '■ V
that certain plants that flourish In other climes, cannot jn
belter than they did. SHU I think I had an IntulllvoknowlThis coming back Is something now to mo. My namo was
this? Whythcyyleld their fragrance under certain condl- ’' edge of theso things before I loft tho form. I was not bound Robert Sanderson. I was born In tho city of Philadelphia. I
lions—why they withhold It under certain conditions? Can to any religious creed, and I guess tho old gentleman isn'L was 27 years of ago. In tho year 1851 I went to Now york
• ho toll us?
. ■ :
He lias boon under ope corner of tho flag of Spiritualism. City, with tbo Intention of engaging In tmdo with my undo;
Ths flower, born Into existence In a foreign clime, flourish Tell him to come under the stripes.
but whllo there I had a very fair opportunity of going to Cal
es in that clime far better than It can here under yourcoriYes, I reoognlzo. my friends here. Certainly, I carry within ifornia, so I changed my plans entirely, nnd went there. I
dltlons. 1 II was born at the call of a magnetism peculiar to
mo tho samo disposition and humor J had here.
.wasnever so well as I bad been beforo going there, butl
Itaolf; or, the sun and surrounding elements were positive
I havo progressed, In this way—have mado myself master lived there Just about a year and ten months and then I died
to iho plant. Remove It, and you tako it out of Its sphere of of a great many points I did not1 understand hero. Intel- of disease of the bowels, that I bad .been aficctcdwllh period
action—you strive to rear It under conditions foreign to it— loctu'ally I have progressed, but’morally I stand upon the ically during my residence there.
' yon are thwarting a magnetism peculiar to itself—you have samo plane I did here. • I enjoy myself pretty well hero. I
I left- a mother and ono sister. I don’t suppose they know
'taken It from tho bosoihoflts mother, and given It unto a should n't enjoy myself wero I transported to somo higher anything about people coming back, but as I beard eo much
: :6lrangcr. It llrcs, by a magnetism well adapted to Its ele Intellectual or moral plane. —
about it, I tbobght 1 would seo Wbat I could do.
ment. It can And It nowhere clso'as well ait at homo, under
I am very much pleased lo come horo: to-day, and I know
My sister’s name Is Harriot Amelia; My mother’s name
tbo same conditions thatispokodtlnlo cxlstcnco. . Thlslaw I shall oObct somo good. I am willing to take upon myself a was Harriet. My father’s; namo was Robert; be Ib dead. I
has tho samo power oven animal life, but to a less extent. I form not suited to mo for a tlmo, but should .not:bo Willing suppose every spirit has a : reason for wishing tq communo
Maa aandora to a foreign dime; If his forces are moving I to tarry here long.
with his friends, nnd suppose thcie are some who do not care

h communo In
wtlh tbclf
I heard there
wcro mediums fill over tho country, but 1 hnewbut littlo
about IL Will my mother and thier
mo tho opportu
nity of spefkliig to them In private m ! speak u you. They
of courso know nit tho facile 1 have given hero. 1 suppose It
will bo very hard fur my mother to bellevo In this | but If sho
will throw up all preconceived opinions find mcotnio where
1 can talk to hor a few minutes 1 filinll not Injuro her. she
rays often? "When Robert wns nllvc, 1 litul somo ono to depend
upon, now 1 havo no ono.” 1 want my dear mothor to undertlaod, that If sho will try aa hard to como In rapport ullh mo
as 1 win to speak with her, tho will toon find I can aid hor
as much as crcr—perhaps more io. Thero aro somo facts
about my death nod my business matters It will bo well for
her to know; but I cannot giro them hero to tho public.
This extBtcnco In spirit llfo, lo but tho next door to earth.
You cast ofl somo rciponBlbllltlcs nnd tako on somo. I fed
tho samo Interest and anxiety toward my friends that I ever
Mt, and I bavo suffered Intensely at times becauso I could
not reach my friends. I heard of others reaching theirs all
over tho world, but there seemed to bo no chance for mo.
Now I havo found an opportunity to speak to my mother
and sisters, and I trust tliey will not turn their backs upon
mo. Bomotlmcs a thought from mother and slater roaches
mo. My uncle’s namo Is Samuel Wellman. I suppose ho Is
In Now York now, but du not know. I died at Ban Francisco,
but spout most of iuy tlmo In this section of country. I
traveled as far up as Auburn, and somo hundred miles be
yond.
Jan. fl.

Julia.
My dear Charles—I am horo this afternoon, as I often am
when you aro horo. I shall ho with you this evening, Don't
think I am In tho spirit-land always, for I lovo to have you
think of mo as horo sometimes. Our little girl Is with mo
hero. Good-by to-day.
Julia.
[Tho above was given to a visitor.]
Jan. 4.
Written for tho Banner of Light.

CHILDHOOD’S SOBBOW.
BY VIKLBT J0HKB0X.

Ob, bitter is tbo sorrow
Of childhood’s early years,
■Which makes tho pale lip quiver,
' And flits tho eyo with tears; 1
Arid When the glistening tear-drops
' Frotn’bldden fountains rush,
•Tla druol to Impede thorn
As from life's stream tboy gush.

’■> .

tho turtcrof, atu being tievourc<l and aifopted In idtnoH entf
city, to«B and village of tint fond. That soul to tadesd ob
tuse In III perceptions tint can rcalhto no adtancemenL
Necessity enough thero to for friendly hands to draw ths Mr
*
tain between tlio publlo and tho telf-auOlclont Ignomco that
consldora iho-dletathdod ebullltlona of an Individual mind a
sufficient basil upon which to predicate the downfall of th
*
hcaton-rcachlng towora of Progress,
>
Youti for common sense,
’ ,
N. Fhahx Until.
Flumouth, Nau., March 10,1800.
.
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Daniel IL Srose, Flint, Oeheseb Co,, Mioil—I write,
Messrs. Editors, that tho readers of tho BAttxza tuny loath
something of tbo progress Spiritualism Is making here, arid
tho region round nbouL Until within tho lost eighteen
months there bad boon but littlo aald or dono upon tlio tub
*
Jccthoro. A few years ngo, thoro was somo stir mado upon
tho subject by raps, Ac., but whon tho novelty of thp thing
was over, it soon,subsided, In consequence of tho porsccntloqe
raised against lb and tbo want of oom’e efficient persona te
stand ns “nursing fathers and mothers In Its Infantile slate,"
rind to present Its claims upon humanity. There wore'no
papers taken tbat advocated Its claims, no lecturers, and tru’l
few If any books In circulation, written upon tiro au’b.
Jeot. But wlmt do wo now behold? Many spiritual-book
*
and periodicals aro reiid, circles aro held, converts to the cause
can be counted by hundreds, and Investigators by-lhoqsands; lectures aro being delivered to crowded hpusppqf
eager listeners, to learn more of tho (to them) now doctrln^,
and many exclaim, "If that Is Spiritualism, then wp aro
Bplrltuallslp." Mediums aro being developed, tho sick are
healed, and tho poor havo tho gospel preached to them;
Wo havo much opposition, but our opponents'aro begin
ning to learn a lesson from tho pnsL Tho Spiritualists hbro
prabtlce upon tho principle, that whon thoy aro rovllod, not
to revllo again; nnd upon this wo attribute oursuceoss; for,
by so doing, wo attract kindred spirits.
<
For the past few days wo bavo boon favored by lectures
(In this plsce and Flushing, ten miles distank) through tbo
organism of Mrs. Warner, of Ohio; and much good has been
dono by tbe ministration of angels through hor. Spell-bound
would she hold her hearers, as they listened to tbo eloquence
and wisdom from splrlt-llfo.
'
Mrs. Warner and her husband are on a lecturing tour In
this State, and may visit Illinois and Wisconsin. Thoso
wishing a good lecturer will do well to ecouro her services.

D. D. MAniNEa, Csrn ELiZAnsin.—Many of tho Inhabi
tants In this town and vicinity, on tho Oth Inst., had the priv
ilege of hearing that highly gifted speaker, Miss Lizzie Doteh,
Ob, sad It is to witness
who delivered an address at the funeral of Mrs. Martha How
A tearless, choking grioC
ard. Mrs. H. was one of the first among us to embrace the
When childish sobs of sorrow
living faith that brings llfo and Immortality to light. She
,
. Are bursting for relief;
expressed tho wish before her decease, that If no ono could
And, oh 1 wo should remember
’; bo readily found to perform the burial eurvlco for her whole
Our own past early years;
• ‘ principles wcro In harmony with her own, to dlspenso’wlth
And never to debar, thorn
the rite usual on such occasions. But the timely presence
The privilege of tears.
of Miss pbten In this vicinity, was the desideratum which
was biglily gratifying to many of her relatives and friends,
Wo may forbid tho murmur
., :
.
who were sensibly Impressed with tho soul stlrrlngeloqdenco
Of discontent and sin;
. ■,
that'fell frorir the lips of the speaker. Tlio services wore
But never chide tho weeping,
.. .
holden attho Baptist Church, nnd many attended on such
Or quench tho light within;
an occasion out of respect for tho deceased, who would ‘not
For tears that flow so quickly
,
probably havo taken notice of anything relating to spirit
Shall prove nn April shower;
ualism, bad not the clrcumsLanccs boon eultablo to. Justify
-TDn[adds bnt gloss and beauty,;,
tho sot in tholr consideration.
'
Amiqcavos unstained tho flower. >'
It Is hard work bore, as well as In many other places) to
Then crush that worldly wisdom
get tbo cars of thoso who havo such deep-rooted pnjudlcos
Which, In its iron mood,
and prepossessions to contend with; and any Innovation
Would teach'tho young hoar! hardness,
whether true or falso,'fs always deemed heretical by those .
And doom that hardness good;
whobavostrictlyconflned thcmselves to tenets commonto
''
Andloarnthoyoungthlslossbn—
the different creeds of religion. But wo must bide’our time;
' This lesson of their God— ' '
■
tbo seed cast by tho .wayiido may yot spring up’ and p’rodrfco
■ !
That ho would not have his children
an hundred fold. ’ , '
Despise his chastening rod.
. ' '
New Tirlc, 1800.
.
/ " -'
H. P. FAinviELn, MAnnLEtiRAp, MAfis.—It has been a long
tlmo since I havo spoken In your cqlunrnspf Llghk bf the pro. \
Bev. Mr. Harris and. Spiritualism,
gross andprosporlly of Spiritualism. I have been hero riOw
! Dxxn Bankku—Will not somo ono of tho friendsbr tho pro- for about'flvo weeks, lecturing and laborln/ln circles for tbe
Ibssqra, pcnny-a-llners, and country editors, who'aro making advancement of our glorious causo, ana novor did I moot '
themsolvos so ridiculous In tholr opposition to our glorious, with a more carnotL Investigating people. Thoy aro all anxious
reison-basbd philosophy, Just whlsperafew wonls of advice
to know whether Spiritualism Isa humbug of earth, pr'a di
In tholr cars? I declareII Is too. bad I. Have n't they any vine reality of heaven. Hence they arc riot ashamed to bo
sensible friends? Mlrtb-provoklng as tholr undignified sum found In the lecture-room, and In tho circle, trying the spit its
mersaults are,rind much as wo admire the agility’they dis of earth arid heaven for themselves; and many, very marly,
play in, coming right end up beforo “Mrs. Grundy," plly of tho first and most Intelligent class of minds havo proven r
mingles with our mirth and wonder at iho awkward position beyond a doubt—to their own satisfaction and many others
In which they aro constantly placing themselves.
also—that there Is a truthful and Intelligible lino of bom- <
"Oh, would some power tho glftiogio them,
munloation between heaven arid earth. And, as a result of
To see themselves as others sco them."
these Investigations, tho dark clouds of sadness and Borrow,
, For the past twelve years, tho history of this opposition Is doubt atid fear, aro rolling away from the minds of tbo peo
a history of ."ground and lofty tumbling" that would furnish ple, and earth Is being ballicfl^vllh streams of purest light :
a rich tout for tho most exacting critic of tbo “sawdust ring;" In harmony with tho divine command of God, who said, "Let
iho "Httlojokor" of tho "thimble rigger" never shifted moro there be light." Then the Banner of Light is hero) nnd it
rapidly than they—“now you sco them, now you don't.” Is eagerly sought after, nnd as eagerly read by tho people ■
Will not some ono interfere to save them ? Tholr poor heads who oro trying to live and walk in Its hallowed light.' Long
aro so bewildered by tholr constant turning, they aro not ex may It live to Illuminate tholr paths wllh Its clear, Invincible
pected to seo clearly; but, surely, thoro must bo discernment logic and undeniable philosophy.
,
■ ’ ’ •
enough In tliclr friends to observe thnt “Mrs. Grundy" her*
self is getting weary; there Is too .muclt sameness, and too
M. E. CoNCAn, WntiBWAiER, Wrs.—I would llko to Inquire ’
little sense, In tho performance, oven for her; tho “here we of yonr Investigating readers, through the Bankeb, If any of
are,” of professors and self-tilled exposers, as they leap Into them havo over been witnesses of any phenomenon similar
the publlo ring to-day, Ib too much like the "hero wo arc," to that recorded byR. D. Owen's late work—The Footfalls, .
of Buffalo M. D.’b, of years gone by, to have much newness etc.—commencing on page 242? The Castle of Slhwenslk', to
In IL In facL It has become quite stalo, and has about It a the title of the story. Thero Is only ono point In tiro facto
strong taint of silliness.
horo recorded that I would llko explained, and It Is tills; Tho
Another proclamation of the commencement of our down narration commences by stating thnt tho first disturbance or
fall has been sounded ovor tho land within a few weeks Tlio manifestation noticed, was tho fulling of small pieces of llino.
reporter of a London paper gives a garbled report of a dis Now, supposing spirits to .havo been tho cause, where did
courao from T. L. Harris. Scarcely a paper, of tho thousands they got tho limo? how did they enter tho room, unseen
In this country, but makes it tho basis of editorials, headed, with the limo In tholr hands? If tlio spirits could, riot bo
“Secession from Spiritualism," “A Serious Blow,” Ao., Ao. seen, tho pieces of limo could. And how could spirits get
Editors that for years havo only recognized In Mr. Harris, Into a room wllh such material stufi'as limo without being
“the visionary," tho fanatic,” suddenly awake to the con soon?
’ '■
sciousness of his superiority; men that coupled his nemo
I havo noticed communications similar to tho ono recorded
with a sneer, that disparaged, as far as they woro able, tbo by Owen, bul I hover could understand how spirits could pass
thrilling Inspiration-utterances of his poetical soul. In their around through different rooms In a Iioubo, with doors and !
conversation now prefix to Ills namo celebrated, eloquent, Ac! windows all closed, carrying books, Howers, limo, stories, rind
Now how it may seem to thoso Ignorant of our philosophy, many other things, and not bo seen by tho Investigators. It ,
I know not; but lo us tho proclamation that tho secession of seems to mo wo ought to bo able to see these gross material
one, or ten thousand men, Is a serious blow, Is supremely substances, if wo do not the mediums that convoy them,
ridiculous. Wero our beliefs founded upon the "say-so", ur
any man or body of mon, tholr secession plight shako ui; 1H. RosnnooK, Milwaukie, speaks In tho highest terms of
but, thank tho powers above us I truo Spiritualise! Is not tbo tho lectures of Miss How Ith recently delivered In that place.
olisprlng of pdrlodlcal revivals. It Is not tho rank, forced Miss Bpraguo Is expected thero soon to deliver a course of
■
->
.
growth of excitement hot beds, but tho etoady unfolding of lectures.
tbo Inherent Divinity element of each soul; an unfolding
A Dead Woman brought to life.
' t
that depends not upon tho belief of others, that leans not
upon tho withered arm of tho past. Men’believe as they' . Messes EniTons-Tlilnklng you would.llko to publish bo
aro obliged to boliovo; If any marl withdraws from a position remarkablo a cosn of spirit power, find as wo havo dceoiihts •
that ho has occupied, and that I hold to'bo a correct ono, it of persons that woro dead having been brought'to life] in
Is because bo docs not see It as I do; ho Is only noting as Ills anclont limos. It would not bo uninteresting to your readers
peculiar organism. Influenced.by his surroundings,'compels to hear of nearly, If note parallel case, In tholr own ngoi “i|rs
him to act; bo Is only illustrating tho very philosophy wo aro D.R. Judkins (medium,) has tho written cortiflcatesof per
leaching. It Is no serious blow to Spiritualism—It Is a man sons who woro present on tho occasion, testifying to’ tho
ifestation of its power.
truth of tho.followlng.
‘
Whon wo nro confident wo have tho truth, wo do not con
A woman camo to this city, last spring. Her namo was
sider It any moro a truth because our neighbor grasps It too; Elizabeth Cordell. Soon after arriving horo she was taken
wo do not consider It any the lei, a truth because our neigh very sick. Ono nip-lit, about nlno o'clock, tho girl who had
bor cannot grasp It; neither do wo tremble for It when lie op been attending her wont to the house of Mrs. D. R. Judkins,
poses. Tho garrison, secure In an Invulnerable position, with and told her tho woman was dead, and asked hor If she would
food and drink. Independent of their assallors, smile at their go and help lay out tho corpse. Mrs, J. said she would wil
useless attacks; only thoso who occupy unsafe fastnesses lingly do so. Arriving at tho house, sho found several per
tremble, ravo and deprecate tho enemy’s approach; they sons congregated In tho room. They said she bad been dead .
only fear desertion who havo weak points to bo revealed. about ono half hour. As soon as Mrs. J. stepped Into tho
So from our position wo cannot avoid a smllo at tho predic room, eho felt tho power of tho spirit with her, and was im
tions that so knowingly emanate from tho brains of Ihoscrlb- mediately controlled to mako throe passes from tho'head to.
blora of tho country; predictions based upon calculations tho feet of tho Inanimate form beforo her,, then took tho
that unmlstakably^nanlfest tho woeful Ignorance of tho pre hands In her own for a short time, when they became life
dictors. But really thi, constant tumbling must wear like .and llmbor. Tiro medium's hands wero then .raised
seriously upon tholr mentalities. For tho sake oftho dignity above her head, and brought together with a quick, sharp
of their humanity, (what Is left of IL)wllI not some of tholr slap, accompanying tho act with tho tyords, "Como out;"
friends draw tho curtain and eparo them tho humiliation of when, strange and miraculous as It may seem, tbo eyes wero
the publlo hiss which is almost ready now to break ? Startling thrown open, Bho began to broatbo and talk, arid from
asthodeclaraJIonmayBcom.lt Is evident to tho observing that tlmo gradually recovered her usual hoaltb.
mind that tho public scorn mu«t soon como; tho venerable .There woro somo half dozen persons present, who.jrad
“Mrs. Grundy" Is yawning; those stalo antics havo no longer examined tho condition of thu body, and pronounced It dead
any novelty to recommend them to her, and there aro plenty Tbo names of three witnesses of this manifestation are: Wm
watching her movements, .only waiting her nod to clamor Trow, A. T. Wilkins, Julia A. Trow. Thoso pcreonB/ all live
'
. .
openly against what they havo for years secretly despised. In this city.
I should state that this woman was not a patient o? Mrs.
No sane, truth-loving man, dares deny the tact of tho unpre
cedented growth of free thought for a fow years. Never has D. R. Judkins. Mrs. J. has boon practicing fi ve years as a
that growth been more evident than tho past year. I know healing medium. Bho' has.' astonishing success and great
whereof I affirm. Journeying from olty to city, I recognize power in healing, not having mot wllh a failure where the
\
’
Itagrowthand measure It bydaysjlt requires very blind directions have boon followed.
Yours for truth,
D. M. LArn'AW.
eyes not to seo IL oven in the printed sermons emanating
from evangelical pulpits. Those must, bo very, deaf ears. In , ftrinafleta. Hl., Fel. 20,1W0.
deed, that cannot catch the roar of thp Inrolling tide, when
such boldt and Independent thoughts pa Bro,.Child presents, . jlf yira want to annoy, and. puzzlp,.and baffio aman fnll of
thoughts so startling to tho superficial reasoner, but so .big trick and'duplicity, yon, haro only to practice a straightfor
with truth to.lho deep dlvor, so full of hope and promise 'to ward and simple Integrity. / .
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Miss Rosa T.'Axenzir will lecturo In Taunton, March
Cake?, £!w,
.
MT NUTRlWONt-NUTRIWON (IN
Your very Interesting paper lias long boon ft wctcomo S'4 til Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1st and 6tli; Terre Haute,
Ind., April ISih, 22d ami kfilh; Chicago, 111., the niontb of I
(laving prtofa co fttYaag cttid direct a» to
the Vital Form) without medicine. Aru you
.
’ *•«"•
, .
>
Imtmngor of glad tidings and beautiful ttioughla to tne| Mayi Milwaukie, Wis., the month of Juno, Bho will return
Scrofulous, Coasum|it|v0, Dyapfiptlc. of Ncrv
*
EXPJEJL THE DOUBTS OE ADD,
'
Avrxmiooir Diecovksft.
iand, among tlio many good things that Its columns havo I'-ast, lecturing In Now York Stato during Joly and August)
ono?
Hare
you
eklti
dhcnio,
sore
or
wcaK
Eyco?
Any
.
laden with, frcsli from tbo Immortal minds of tho Sept. In Oswego, slid will then roturn to Masucbusctu to affection
On tho afternoon and evening of Bunday, March lith. Mr. been
'
of the Lungs, fctomaoh, Liver, Dowels Blood, or
^Oll STATESMEN, JUDGES, EDITORS,’PHYSICIANS
mako Fall and Winter arrangements.
(
any dkcaw wharor! Road my
,
Leo Miller ‘addressed the fjplrltunllst audience at tho Now |great thinkers of tho age, aro tlio articles that havo hod
:
ec,1‘>o>
*
as well oa new,giroH their uaWxnnzjr CiiaSb lectures In Syracuse, N. Y„ March 23lli.
their
origin
In
tho
fruitful
nnd
espanalro
mind
of
your
ablo
“
Book
of
*
Information
”
qUAllflM
MDcilon, and teconimcnd II for all cases of cropand
In
Oswego
and
vicinity
during
April:
In
Moy
ho
will
Melodeon. Wo present our readers, this week, with a report
(Bent
to you for ono dime,) which explains how tho Invalid tlons, and dlteascs of tbo scalp and brain; but all who havo
correspondent,
Dr,
A.
B.
Child.
nasi
frotli
Oswego,
N,
Y,
to
tit.
Louie,
Mo.,
vm
Dulfiilo,
Clovei
of tho afternoon lecture, on tho suljcct of “Tbo Now Dlipcn.
bocuino hls own best doctor, and banish forever all used It, unite In tcstljlng that It will preserve tlio hair from
'
With your permission 1 desire to glvo expression to ft fow land, and Term Haute. Friends on that route, who wish may
Mtion."
■
him to lecture, should apply soon. Addrois, Oswego, N. Y„ “pills’* and “powders,” as utterly unworthy of any confi being gray, nnd from felling to any age, az well aa restore.
thoughts
In
reference
to
tbo
much
mooted
question
of
evil,
- .
dence
at at alb Address,
LAROY BUNDERLAND,
. Read tho following:—
■ Mr. Miller Is not a tranco speaker, but lectures Id tbo (
till May 1st. Ho will rcccivo subscriptions for tho Daxmeb at <
In connection with somo friendly criticism of our good Bro. club prices.
________
Jgos/ors, Math
r.
zx •
« OAk Grove, a.C.,Jono 241b, 1859.
. job. 11._________ Om
normal stato.
,
Prior. 0. J, Wood: Dear sir—Yuur 1/alr Restorative is raJoon MAvnuw'a address for tho next four weeks will bo
Tbo Individual la a typo of tho race. If wo wish to learn Chll-1. Much that ho has sold on this question, I can most
DB. Ir I. EARHSW0BTH,
.
-Medical clairvoyant, and psychometribt. pldly gaining popularity In this community, 1 bare had ocendorse, and perhaps might entirely agroo with him, Indianapolis, lud.
tho history of humanity, wo can learn It by examining that heartily
'
caston to lay prejudice aside, and glvo your Hair Restorative
could I understand hls trua position. But, In all candor I
Mns. Atkihs, a tranco medium, who baa heretofore with- .
Office st Dr, Main's Institute, No. 7 Davis street, Buston, a perfect tost:—
’ ,
of tlio Individual.
,
held advertising or receiving pay for hor labors, now Informs IFor delineations of character, written out, $3; oral state
During tho year 1854,1 was so unfortunate as to bo thrown Two dlsponeatlons havo characterized tbo growth of hu- must say, thoro sooms to bo a want of harmony—If not loglo tho publlo generally, that sho will, by having hor expenses ment,
I
si
—
tho
name
of
the
person
must
bo
cent,
written
by
from
my
sulky
against
a
rock
near tho roadside, from which
inanity,—first, tho Mosaic, second, tho Christian. Why is 1and consistency—In tho views advanced by him at different paid, answer any calls that may tend to tho public good. herself
I
or himself with ink. Fur medical examination and my head received a moat torrlblo blow;, causing o great deal
times.
If
I
havo
understood
our
friend's
position,
ho
Ims
re
Address
Mrs.
E.
F.
Atkins,
Cedar
Avenue,
Jamaica
Plain,
|
prescription,
when
tho
patient
Is
present,
$3;
when
absent,
of
irritation,
which
communicated
to tho brain and external
ono of these superior to tho other? Manfat ono period, Is
Mass.
.
Iby a lock of hair, $3.
Im
March 8.
surface of tho bead, from tho effects of which my hair was
governed by laws which aro afterward repealed and glvo peatedly—and without qualification—abrogated all distinc
Miss M, Munson, who Is In California, Intends to visit tho
finally destroyed over tho cotlro ourfuoe of tbo head. From
place to higher laws. Now, lol us seek tbo history of tho tion between tho higher and lower, superior and Inferior mining towns lu tho Spring, Bho Is authorized to receive .
'
MRS. E. M. TIPPLE,
.
tbo timo I first discovered Its dropping, however, op to tbo .■
HYSIO-MEDIOAL AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN timo of Its total disappearance, I employed everything I could
race In that of the individual. Tho Phrenologist says, nnd It laws, forcer, or conditions, and affirmed tbat all laws, mani subscriptions for tbo Bannzs. Address hor at Ban Francisco,
and Hbalino Medium, has taken rooms at No, 143
think of, being a professional man myself, and, no I thought,
la generally acknowledged, that man possesses threo classes festations and conditions of matter, mind and spirit, aro Cal.
j
Court street, Boston, whore she will glvo examinations and
Miss Euita HanniKOB will lecturo, during March, in Phil- ,prescriptions for all diseases, particularly those of females. understanding tho nature of the disease, but waa fln&Dydooffhcultica—tho animal, thomoral.andtholntollcctual—sepa- absolutely good—that evil does not exist, either In heaven,
feated In every proscription advanced.
•
earth, or licit and that humanity Is all on a level—all equally adolpbla; In Providence, Portland, Plymouth, Oswego, |
Unless a truo diagnosis of tho disease Is given, nofee will tye
rate In their nature and development. At birth, only tho exter
These aud no other circumstances Induced mo to resort to
Ao., Ao„ during tho Spring months. Bho desires to lecturo In ;required. Reliable references glvon, if required. Office
good, equally pure, equally divine.
vour worthy Hair Restorative, which I have every reason to
nal, animal nature of the child la awakened. As the Infant la
If this is hls true position (and If It Is not, then I havo not Connecticut and adjacent places, week evenings. Address, ,hours, 9 to 12 A. m., and 2 to 4 p. M. Terms.—Clairvoyant believe, produced a very happy result; two mouths afrer tho
~
No, 8 Fourth Avenue, Now York. '
■
jExaminations and Prescriptions, $1.00 each.
unfolded into childhood, tlio moral sentiments awake; and
first application, I had as beautiful a head of young hair as I
understood him,) how can ho reconcile It with tho following
Chaulzs IL Cbowzll, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad
whereas ho was at.flrst governed only by selfish dcsiros,'his
Jan. 14.
3m
over
saw,
for
which
I
certainly
owo
you
my
most
sincere
'
■
bosom now begins to throb with sympathy and lore. As ho ’-which I quote from hls answers to A. W. Benton’s queries In dress, Banker ov Lioui ofllco. thanks. Rest assured, dear sir, I shall recommend your
WILLIAM HOLLAND,
No. ID, Vol. 0, ot tho Bahheb or Lranx? In answer to ques
Mas. Fannie Bubbank Felton will lecture in Chicopee,
remedy to all Inquirers; moreover, I shall use m/lnflaenco,
advances, tho Intellectual faculties begin to untold. Out of
tion first, ho says, "Evil Is tho effect of natural law,” thereby Mass.; four Sundays, commencing March 11th; In Cambridge- I LAIRVOYANT AND ELEOTROPATHIO PHYSICIAN. which, I flatter mysolf to say, Is not a little.
* .
<
these grow up the second dispensation.
Careful aud thorough examinations mode in every caso,
Yoh can publish this if you thlnkpropor.
virtually admitting tho existence of evil as "tho effect of port, April 8th aud 16th; and In Fozboro', April 22d aud20Ui. and tho most efficient means adopted to remove disease.
The animal faculties aro purely selfish; tho moral faculties
Address, until April 1st, Chicopee, Mass.
*
Yours,
very
respectfully,.
M.
J.
WRIGHT,M.
D.
natural law." To query seventh, ho says, “Superior forces
given, If desired. Examinations $1.00. 121 Hud
Mn. IL Melville Fat, trance speaking and writing medt- References
1
Office of tho Jeffersonian, Philippi, Vo., Dea. 12th, 1858.
are purely unselfish. Tho moral faculties believe all things—
street, near Curve street, Boston.
tf
Jan. 7.
produce superior results," plainly Implying that Inferior um, will receive Invitations for lecturing tho coming spring son
1
Dear sir—I feel it my duty as well as my pleasure, to stato
aro impulsive and credulous.- Tho Intellectual department of
and
summer.
Address,
Akron,
Summit
Co.,
Ohio,
.
•
'
forces produce Inferior results, making a distinction between
to yon the following circumstance, which you can uso as you
*
MISS
JENNIE
WATEBMAN,
our nature receives nothing but demonstration.
Miss A. TV. SrnAona will speak at Milwaukie, Wis., tho ; rance speaking and test medium, at No. s think proper. A gentleman of this placo (a lawyer,) has;
superior and inferior forces, or laws,- and, of course, con
Now, tor back In tho annals of time, wo' find tho Mo
four
Bundays
of
March
;
el
Lyons,
Mich.,
tho
first
and
second
been
bald
ever
since
hls
early
youth;
bo much' so, that fao;
Oliver
place,
from
Essex
street,
Boston.
Terms
mododitions developed or produced through tho operation ot thoso
was compelled to wear a wig. Ho was Induced to'uso a hot-'
Bundays of April; probably hl Toledo, Ohio, tho third, and al ,rate.
saic dispensation, where mankind first mako'laws and
3mp
Fob. 25.
laws. Docs not this statement conflict with hls equality doc Cleveland, Ohio, the fourth and firth Bundays of ApriL
Hoof ydur “Hair Restorative," which ho.liked very much;
submit to thoir government. Thatzdlspensatlon Is but a
and after using some two or three bottles hls hair grew out
trine?
DB. E. ACKEB,
Miss Elizabeth Low, tranco speaker, of Loon, Cattaraugus
system of toroo and power. It had its birth in tho animal
Again, to query third ho says: “Laws act in opposition, Co., Now York, lectures at Ellington and Rugg's Corners, HEALING MEDIUM ON CONSUMPTION, quite luxuriantly, and he now has a handsome head of bain
propensities. From this standard, man formed hls ideas of
The gentleman's name is Bradford, and, as ho Is very well
and such opposite action makes conflict-," and might havo (Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.,) every fourth Sabbath, fibo will
known In our adjoining counties, many persons can testlfr to
Litre of Poughkeepsie, IV. Y.,
religion and of lifo. Ho looked at God through bls selfish
answer calls tolecturo In Ohautauquo andCattaraugusCounadded. Out of such conflicts como evil, or what mon call evil,
tho truth of this statement; I give It to you -at tho request •
AS opened rooms at No. 157 Grand street, Now York.
faculties, and ho was, seen, through that medium, a jealous,
of Mr. Bradford. You can sell a great deal of your Bair
which, to tho Unite mind. Is real evil; but to tbo Infinite may
Office hours from 8 A.«. to 0 r. u.
t
Lindlet M. Andbewi, superior lecturer, will visit tho
revengefol God, who permitted them to rob tho neighboring
Restorative In this and the adjoining counties If you havo
March 10.
4p
bo counted good. Is not Just horo tho true platform, on South and West this winter. Address him, either at YeBow
tho proper agents.
Yours, <ta,
nations. Moses stood as tho chief Incarnation of animalism
*
which tho two extremes of this question can meet and Join Springs, Ohio, or at Mendota, HL
MRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM,
•
THOMPSON BURGHNOR.
Ho Is not to bo blamed for hls course. It was tho natural,
Lzo Milleb will speak In Portland, Mo., March 25th;
hands?
'
■
EEING AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 140 Court street, Bos * Da. Wood: Dear sir—Permit me to express tho obligations
legitimate result of the animal propensities. But tho world
ton. Terms per sluing, not exceeding ono hour, $1; I am under for tho entire restoration of my hair to Its
.
I bollovo our friend has advanced important truth In tbo Quincy, Musa, April Sth hndlStb; Willimantic, Conn., May
Uih and 13th; Taunton, Mass., May20th and 27th; Provi
Is to bo blamed for attempting to represent Mosob as a model
half an hour, or less, 50 cents.
.
original color; about tho timo of my arrival In the United
above quotation. But will it harmonize with what ho has dence, R. I., Juno 17th and 24lli. Mr. M. will answer calls
Ofllco hours from 9 to 12 a. if., and from 1 to 0 P. m.
man for Imitation in tho present day. Was not tbo Mosaic
JRates It was rapidly becoming gray, but upon tho application'
said elsewhere? I bollovo there Is a medium ground that is to lecture week evenings. Address, Hartford, Conn., or as
Fob. 25.
tf
of your “Hair Restorative" it Boon recovered its original
Law tho best that could have boon adopted ? Tho Israelites
nearer tho truth than either extreme. I cannot tako tho po-- abovo.
hue. I consider your Restorative as a very wonderful inven
DB. C. MAIN,
wero governed purely by selfishness. If law was disobeyed,
Mas. E. D. Siitons, tranco speaker, will answer calls to
tion, quite efficacious as well as agreeable.
eltlon that thoro Is a principle of absolute ovil In existence;
thoy wero to bo coerced into duty. Mod Jesus Christ then
lecture, after tho month of January, through Conn, and SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
8. THA.LBERG.
neither can I accept the doctrlno that, “all is well tbat cuds Moss. Address her at Bristol, Conn.
Tho Restorative Is put up In bottles of three sizes, viz.:
No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
promulgated tho samo moral precepts that ho gave two thou
well," for thoro is that in tho experionco of every child of hu
•JST" Special attention paid to tho euro of Cancers of aU large, medium and small; the small holds half a pint, and
Mns. J. W. Cunninn will lecture in Oswego, N. Y., four
sand years later, the world would not havo received then/; for
retails for one dollar per bottle; tbo medium holds at least
manity. In which finite minds can seo naught but ovil, and Sundays of March;. Portland, Mo., tho threo first Sundays descriptions. Deformity of Limbs, Deafness, Ac.
the mbrarfocultlos of tho race wore not as yot developed.
twenty per cont. moro in proportion than the small, retails .
Patients accommodated with board at this Institute.
though wo may call It tho "ellect of natural law," still, that of April; Bangor, April 22d; Marblehead, April 20th aud Muy
But man was not always to remain In Infancy. And now
for two dollars per bottle; tho large holds a quart, forty per
Sept. 10.
tf
■
docs not help the matter. But who shall say that tho Infinite Oth. Address Box 815, LoweU, Mass.
cent, moro In proportion, and retails for threo dollars per
ho began to stop upon tho threshold of hls childhood.
Pltmouth.—Miss Fannie Davis speaks at Plymouth, March
mind, who from hls divine stand-point sees tho ultimate re
W. H. NUTTER, HEALING MEDIUM.
bottle.
Prophets and soars of old had predicted tho coming of that
25lh, and April 1st; Mrs. Mary M. Macomber, April 8tb,
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now York,
HE BICK ARE HEALED BY THE LAYING ON .OF
sult of tho workings of all laws and forces In the universe, 1151b, 22d and 20th; Miss L. E. A. DeForco, May Oth and 13tb;
second dispensation of lovo. All prophecy Is governed by
hand, at 105 Pleasant street, Boston. Terms moderate. and 114 Market street, 8L Louis, Mo.
the causes ot all effects, and tho harmonious relations exist Mrs. Townsend, litayfiOth and 27th; Miss Emma Hardlngo,
And
sold by all good Druggists,and Fancy Goods Dealers. Dec.
17.
tf
tbo laws of cause and effect, and proceeds upon tbo known
.
ing between thorn—tho end from tbo beginning—sqps aught Juno 7th and 20th.
March 10. '
cdwOm
.
,
laws of cause and development. In thoso early times, there
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDIES.
Mns. Mabt Mabia Maoombzb will speak, March 25tb,
but good ? Still,' Inasmuch as tho finite mind cannot grasp
wero beings in tlio land of spirits who could determine os
□Q
HEALTH 0? AMEBICAN
90
nti-scrofula panacea, mother's cordial,
Putnam; April bill, loth, 22d, and 20th, at Plymouth;
tho Infinite, wo must continue to.looognlzo destinations be at
Hbaliho Extbaot, Wihz Btirans, Cough Srnur, and
WOMEN.
May Oth and 13th, at Foxboro'; She will not receive calls
well when'lho human race could outgrow Its Infancy and
tween tho higher and lower, superior and Inferior laws, and after May 8lst without further notice, as the thinks of visit
other Compounds, which havo been extensively and success Woman, from the peculiar physiological fanctlons of her
become a child, as a mother can foretell when her Infant
tho effects, manifestations, or conditions produced by tho ing California thocoming Summer; If sho should remain, duo fully prescribed by several of our most celebrated Mediums, organs, and from tho refined and delicate sensibility of her
shall reach Ils childhood and maturity. To that dlspensamay bo obtained of tlio solo manufacturer, 0. KING, 054 nervous system, is subject to diseases which destroy her own.
operations of those laws; and tbat all men recognize these notlco will bo given.
happiness and greatly impair her power of contributing to
eopOrn
Dec. 31.
tion, also, was needed a great teacher such as Moses was to
Miss L. E. A. Dz Foncc, tranco speaker, of La Crosse, Wis., Washington street, Boston.
distinctions practically—oven Dr. Child himself, notwlththe happiness of others. Every motberand bend of a family,
will respond to calls to lecture In Now England until April.
hls age. And that teacher needed to bo ono who could speak
nnd most women above tbo age of fifteen years, are painfully
, Blanding hls theories, as appears from tho abovo quotations— Will lecture week-day evenings and Sundays; also, to attend
MBS.
M.
8.
KENNABTON
with authority. For, lu tho history of tho race, as in tbat of
conscious of this fact, and all, in a greater or less degree, are
Is proved by tho consciousness of every human being. Every funerals. Address her, care of J. 8. Holton, Northampton, TP RANCE, TEST AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, No. 10 interested In the search for a prompt and efficient remedy for
an Individual, thcro is a timo whon authority is required.
X Lyndborough street, Charlestown. Examinations and
.
.....
ono unconditionally accepts tho injunction, "overcome evil Ma8Btbo various forms which tbo diseases alluded to assume.
Nlnoty-nino one-hundredths of all wo teach our children is
J. H. Oubbieb, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. 0. will speak at prescriptions for diseases. Hours from 0 to 12 a. m.; from
The experience of many years, tho severe tests of investi
with good," and jtro continually striving to progress from a
2 to 5 o'clock, p. u„ (Mondays and Saturdays excepted.)
Charlestown, Mass., March 25th.
'
bo imparted. If thcro Is a demand for such a teacher, that
gation by scientific medical men, tho use of tbo medicine in
: lm°
’
March 3.
lower to a higher condition of life, to withdraw from under
tho practice and In tho families of physicians, and its general '
demand will bo supplied. God cannot create a demand with
N. S. Gbbbnleav, ot Lowell, will speak at Portsmouth N.
the forces of tho inferior, and to the superior laws of nature, H., April let.
use in the families of clergymen and among tho most culti- ■
.
,
.
SECBETS DISCLOSED.
out a, supply to It. Ho himself would descend from tho
and thoso laws, ‘.‘acting In opposition mako conflicts,” which
Mns. M. E. B. Sawteb will answer calls to lecture In any rriHE subscriber offers for sale a Recipe Book which con voted and refined in tho country, hdff resulted in stamping
thronoof tho universe, In order to satisfy It. That teacher
the
elegant and well-known preparation of the Graefenberg
X
contains
a
recipe
for
making
every
compound
that
Is
finite minds term evil.
.
. portion of tho New England States; will also attend funerals.
needed to stand, not half a head, but head and shoulders,
*,
annfacturcd In the country In tho line of Soaps, Hair Pro Company as the only reliable remedy ever known for tho uni
.
Is not evil tho Inevitable result of failure to understand Address Baldwinville, Mass.
versa! and distressing diseases of women.
above tho people, so ns to bo a pledge of tho Immortal
Mirations,
Cologne,
Essences
.
nnd
Perfumeries
of
all
kinds,
F. L. Wadswobth speaks, March 25th, at Lyons, Mich.;
‘
and
live
In
obedience
to
the
higher
laws
of
nature.
Or,
to
It
Is
prepared
by
an
educated
physician
of
great
expertJeers, Syrups, Wash Fluid and Mineral Water, Paints, Black
nature of humanity. Can wo conceive any way tn which
‘ mako tlio definition moro acceptable to our' friend Child, Is thence East.
ings, Inks, Varnishes, <tc. Ac., and recipes for making every cncc, and it will always be found fully equal to representa
angels could-accomplish this? I can go back, said tho
, n. P. Faibeielu, trance-speaking medium, may bo ad other article manufactured; one for making Honey which tions concerning it. It Is. known as The Graefenberg Com
*
,
speaker, a thousand years, and sco. In tlio spirit-world, a not ovil "tho effect of natural law, noting In opposition," tho dressed at Greenwich Village, Mass.
■
cannot bo recognized from that mado by Bees, orther In pany's MARSHALL'S UTERINE OATIIOLICOR. ,
Price $l,5Oper bottle; jivebottles for $0. Bent by express,'
mighty conclave of augelio beings, determined to nnlto andI one force “slaying,” or modifying tho other, thereby “making
Alonzo B, Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo., will answer caUs looks, taste, or quality; another for making Burning Fluid
and
charges
prepaid
to
end
oj
express
line
from
ATeto
York.
'
and Washing Fluid for family use, which can bo made with
'
focalize thoir Influence In a gl\'on direction. Thoy ^iavoj con fl Ictd;” and, although "no law Is broken," yet, Is not the In hls vicinity.
Address JOSHUA. F. BRIDGE, M. D., Secretary and Con^
E. V. Wilson, Chelsea, Mass., will receive calls to lecture but little trouble, and at a cost not exceeding 8 cents per gal suiting
discovered tbat man Is prepared to receive these moral laws'.- result or condition produced real evil to the finite mind?
P
*
hysician,
Graefenberg
Company,
No.
32
PARK
lon, and by tho use of which all scrubbing of clothing Is un
in tho West up to the first of May. .'•
'
.
'
If thoy oan only bo set forth. Thoy look upon tbo children’ But when wo attain to that elevated and divino condition
necessary, which Book will bo sent to any ono that remits by ROW, NEW YORK.
E. S. WusBLEB will answer calls to speak from Utica, N. mall 50 cents, either in money or postage stamps, to F. GOR
Dr. Br.dge may be consulted at his rooms in Tha
of the earth, and discover In Mary an organization subject to) whereby wo become true and loyal subjects to the higher \ Y., where hls address Is for the present.
,
.
Graefenberg
Institute,
or
by
letter,
on all diseases^,
r
. DON, East Cambridge, Moss. .
'
lOt
Feb. 18.
spiritual Influences—a refined and healthy physical organize laws, wo may partake sufficiently of tho Infinite that where
The principles and practice of medicine adopted by
A B. Wkitino may be addressed at Brooklyn, Mich., UH
* wo now seo evil, good Will appear, that where all Is discord, '
the Medical Board of tho Graefenberg Institution are clearly'
•• Seek and ye shall find.”
tion.:' Oan they do anything to spiritualize and elevate that furthernotlce.
?
mother's mind ? Can they so raise her that she may not bo 1harmony will reign, and our finite minds, bo bo blended in tho
)ERS0N8 who bcllovo that spirit communion and its men set forth In Tub Graefenberg Manual of Health, a medi
N.Fbank White lectures March 25th at Quincy.
.
*,
. tai developments can aid them In the difficulties of life, cal work of 300 papes, published fur Family Use, and elegant
subject to the low and gross conditions around her? They in
1 fl nl to, that wo can from our Inmost soul say with Jesus, “I i
Mbs. Fbances Bond, caro of Mts. Thomas 0. Love, Box can have my services In th'elr bchalfi For my time and ef ly embellished with colored engravings of tbo human system.
H. S, W. ‘
2213, Bulfitlo. N. Y.
.
..... . .
.
P
rice
25
C
ent
Wou
the
receipt
of
which
It
Is
mailed
to any
may throw around her their protection, that her spirit may 1and my Falhcr aro one."
fort In writlngout a full examination of a person from thoir
eowOm
Nov. 12.
Mns. Busan Sleight, tranco epeaker, Portland, Maine.
hair, nr handwriting, I am compelled to charge $3,00; for part of the country.
remain quiet and peaceful.' 'I can conceive that such things
'
DRYirGTATWacnSi
•
‘r
J. H. Randall may bo addressed at Klllawag,Broome Co., attention to a single subject, or question, $1,00.
may bo,! and have been, dally received from tho spirit-world.
OBITUAHIES.
,
N.Y. ■ '
■
■
■ .
■ ■ ■: , ? ‘. - . Office.No. 7 Davis street, Boston, on Saturdays, from 9 to 4
MENTAL AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Those spiritual beings may have concentrated and focal
DIM. on Saturday, Fob. 25th,lfl60,at Windham, Ct.BtmAir, ■ CnniBTtAH Lindy, care of Bonj. Teasdale, box 221, Alton o'clock. Full oral examination at tho office, $1,00.
ILL receive or visit patients, as formerly, after the flnt
ized thoir Influence upon tho mother, until tho birth of
Address
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass
danghto’ of Wn>. P. arid Julia Gates, aged 22 years.
Illinois.
■.
.
of March next. Residence 106 East 14th street, Now,
Nov. 19.
tf
•
•u« runeral services were performed on tho following
child, and then fixing II upon the child, they may have
York.
5t
,
March 8.
Miss
S
usan
M.
J
ohnson
,
trance
speaker,
may
be
addressed
brought It all to boar upon him. Thero was no miracle. A Tuesday, at tho residence of the father; as tho Rev, Mr. at Clinton street, Brtyklyn, N. Y, < . I
MB. & MBS. J. B. METTLEB,
RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLMRVOyXnT MEDStearns, of the Congregational Society, had refuted tho use of
miracle Ib Impossible, by the laws iff'iiaturo.
Psycho-Magnetic
Physicians.
IC1NES.—Restorative Syrup, quarts, $200, pints $1,00;
Mbs. M. H. Coles, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Brumfield street
hls Church on tho occasion, saying Ills pulpit wnyoo holy for
Boston; i
..; • .... ... . .
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, with all the diagnostic Pulmonarla. $1,00 per bottle; Neutralizing Mixture, 50 cts.;
Jobub grow up to youth npd manhood. Ho was a moral an Infidel tooccupy.
,
:
and .therapeutic suggestions required hy the patient, Dysentery 001x1101,50cts.; Elixir for Cholera, 50cts.; LlnlA largo number of friends and acquaintances wero In at
Miss A. F, PbAsb's address will be Now York City, till fur
prodigy. Tho lecturer did not think him an Intellectual
carefully written out
•
ment,$1.00; Healing Ointment, 25 cts. For sale by 8. T.
tendance, and kindly discharged the lust sad duty, of consign
. ..
I■
. '
prodigy. Zorah Colburn, when a mathematical problem ing to tho bosom of Mother Earth the mortal remains of tho ther notice.
Mns. Mettles also gives Psychometrical delineations of MUNSON, Agent, 143 Fulton street, New York, tf Dec. 24.
Miss
S
abah A. Mauouh, No. 33 Winter Btroot, .East Cam character by having a letter from tbo person whoso qualities
was presented to him, could solvo It In a moment. When much loved and respected sister.
,
*
MBS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER,
.
. .
: . ■•
'
. she Is required todlsclose.
Though sho passed away In tho morning of life, tho gladly bridge, Mass.
ft moral- problem camo to Christ, ho solved that with thd
.
No. 65 East 31st street. New York.
It is much preferred that the person to bo examined for
Dn. L. K. Coonley, 105 Triton Walk strect, Now Orleans.
same genius. Tho principles, Indeed, that ho taught, ho received tho summons from tho beauteous angel, Death, and
disease should bo present, but whon this is impossible or In
Miss Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Mass.
;
;
bidding her friends an affectionate farewell, with a smile of
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
■
did not cfcalo. Nothing Is true because ho promulgated it. Jov, quickly stopped from the frail bark of mortality, and, lov
convenient, the patient may bo examined at any distance by
,'Db. Janes Coorza, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
.
forwarding a lock of hls or hor hair, together with leading And all diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water.
Rbv. John PiEBrONT, West Medford, Mass.'
.
.
But bo taught them because they wore true, as Newton ingly clasped In tho arms of her angel-mother, found a homo
Doc. 31.
tf■ ■
symptoms.
.
,
taught tbo lautof gravitation. That which another says, Is upon tho sunny shores of eternity.
Teems—For examinations, including proscriptions, $5, If TBOY LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE.
writer of this was called upon to offer tho consolations
equally true. The miser says It is moro blessed to receive ofTho
(ho patient bo present; and $10 when absent. All subse
tho gospel of angel-communion, and "spake as tho spirit
Established by Special Endowment.
>
.
quent examinations $2. Delineations of character, $2.
'■
Ilian to glvo. To him It Is true—as truo as, to Christ, tho gave ulteronco."
COMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAC’
Terms strictly lu advance.
.
.
As tho last notes oftho beautiful stanzas sting by the choir
doctrine that It Is moro blessed to glvo than to receive. The
ULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
Address, ' Dn. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.
Thit superior model health Institution possesses, it is conrdfirst it the language of the animal faculties, and as true, to floated out upon tho soft morning air, liko sweet Incense
Oct.l.
U
arising from tlio altar-fires of tho soul's Interior, thoro seem
DB. W. L. F. VON VLECK,
entiously believed, superior claims topublicconjidenceto any
him, as fully ns,-to tho elevated nature of Jesus, was tho con ed to descend upon us, from tho angel auditors, a holy In
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, BOSTON, MASS.—May bo
other in the United States.
*
DR. CHARLES TOBIN,
.
trary. Nor do tho character and teachings of Christ prove fluence, bringing tho happlfylng assuranco that 'llio last
consulted through iho mall. Tonus.—Diagnosis and
N this Important particular, viz:—It has boon tho earnest
.
that ho was God manifested In the fiesli. There may Well, enemy death" was "destroyed."
proscription, $1. '.Tho full name and ago, and a lock of tho
ELECTRICAL-PHYSICIAN,
endeavor of tho faculty to Investigate, and thoroughly un
derstand tho numerous modern Maladies, which have be
halrot each patient, Is required. Patlepts had bettor state
Indeed, hare been moro of tho God in him than In nny other
lioom 5 and J Poet Office Building, Hartford, Conn.
Bho passed In beauty I liko a roso
come so very prevalent and fatal, especially to tho yotmg,
lliolr caso as they understand It. Dr. von V. seldom fells to
member of tho race; but, In uttering hls doctrines, ho but
Blown from Its parent stem;
known
as nervous debility. Tho external manifestations of
euro, or to relieve when a euro ia Impossible.
.
N. B.—AU Chronic or Nervous Diseases treated by Elec this class
Sho passed In beauty, liko a pearl
followed the Impulse of hls enlightened nature. Tho world
of diseases aro Relaxation and Exhaustion; MamsMarch 24.__________
tf______________ _________
Dropped from a diadem.
.
tricity in some form, Electro-Chemical Sulphur Vapor, and mus or a wasting and consumption of tho vital fluids and the
has believed Ills teachings, not because bo demonstrated
NEW ENGLAND HEALING INSTITUTION,
muscular and nerve tissues ; sallow countenance; pdo lips;
Medicated Vapor Baths.
'
3m
March 3.
them, but because they woro agreeable to tho hope, or tdcalSho passed In beauty! like tho snow
dizziness of tho head; Impaired memory; dimness of oyefl4 Essex Street, Moaton, Itlaiw.
On Howers dissolved away
Ity—the moral sentiments—of tho race. Tho human family
ibb buban m. ayres, medium for verbal slght; loss of balanco In tho brain; nervous deafness; pal
R. NORMAN WILSON respectfully announces that tho
She passed In beauty, like tlio star
Communications,
56
Thorndike
street,
East
Cambridge,
looked up to Christ witli childlike confidence and sincerity
pitation oftho heart; great restlessness; despondency of
above-named Institution has been flltcd up in tho best
Lost on tho brow of day.
3m°
Fob. 25. spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; foetid or bod breath;. .
qnd the world has been willing to receive all who teach In
possible manner, and Is non’ open for tho reception of pa Mass.
vitiated or morbid appetite; Indigestion; liver complaint; .
Bho Ilves In glory 1 liko tho stars,
tients, visitors and guests, as well as for tho satisfaction of
hls name. Though Christ taught nothing by.autliority,
diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skin;
Bright jewels oftho night;
those who seek Information on tho most vital Interests of
though ho only declared Immortality, and did not demonRplnal Irritation; cold extrcmetlcs; muscular debility or laoSho lives In glory, liko the sun
,
human life. Ho treats successfully all diseases, but cspcclnlly
sltudo; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurried breathing; '
Btrrito II, bls dispensation was a great advance upon tho past
When st meridian height"
thoso pertaining to woman—being assisted lu thia branch by
cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh anddys
Moses did not tench tho doctrine of Immortality. That be
> Lauba E. A. DzFonon.
hls daughtera, and Mrs. Coffin—probably tho moat reliable
peptic
tubercular consumption.
'
fomaloclalrvoyanto In America. Inaddltkn ho lias employed
BB. H. E. SCHOONMAKER, DEHTIST,
longs to hope, nnd hope, which Is ono of tho moral facultiss, • Boston, Matt.
Also, Irritative Dxgfepsia, known by capricious appeDR, J. B. RANDOLPH, tlio world femous seer, speaker, and [Vo. 16 En«t 18th street, New York.
Ute
;
sense
of
weight
and
fullness
at
tho
pit
or
tho
stomach
:
was not yet developed.
K[Dlcd in South Framingham, Mask, Jan. tilth, Mn. Samuel reader of tbo human soul—Its nature, qualities, powers,
U, 8. respectfully Informs those who need tho Bcrvlcca.of Irregular bowels; tonguo whllo; severe lancinating pains
But now has come another and moro enlightened ago. O. Daniels, aged 40 years. Ho was among tho first who aflectlons—In health and In disease, by n power peculiar to
darting
between
thoshouldor-bladcs
from
tho
stomach
;
pulao
a dentist, that they may consult him with tho fullest
We can rib longer receive upon authority tho doctrines of dared declare themselves Spiritualists. Fearless and bold, ho himtetf alone. As a psycliomctrist bla power la truly won
quick and irritable; dull, heavy aching pain across tho lojps;
confidence of hls professional ability. During a practice of
.
immortality. All our science and philosophy has a tendency everywhere proclaimed tho truth; and, although a man of derful.
fifteen years in tho city of New York, ho has established a excessive depression of spirits, despondency so intchso as
Medical Examinations, Proscriptions, Treatment. reputation for professional skill, which Is not only acknow ton to exclto the most painful Ideas; bonce this class of dis
to absolute demonstration, and to materialism. The rule, tho business, yet ho could always find a fow moments to " bow
tho good seed." Externally ho belonged to no church, was
*
In
Diseases peculiar to tlio ,malo sex trolled successfully, ledged by tho Now York public, but abroad. Two of bls orders invariably Indicate Impaired nutrition, enervation
square, the plummet and measure, are applied to everything. to no sect confined. Creation was tho altar at which ho whllo those that affilct woman—as woman—constitute oun patients, during a recent visit to Paris—both of whom wore the organs of digestion and assimilation, so that bad and uAThe demand of tho time ts formoro light, for more evidence bowed, God tbo High Priest. Hls liouso was always a rest sezoULiTY. Tlio scnorvLA. scounoz In III thousand forms; artificial teeth Inserted by him—had occasion to call on Dr. asslmilated chyle gets Into the blood. It should never bo
* head of the profession In Europe, forgotten, therefore, that somo of the worst and most fetal,
Nervous Diseases, aliments of tho Stomach, Liver, Brain and Evans—who stands at tho
of tho truth of a future existence. Now, In physical sci ing-place for all laborers, nnd with with hls estimable lady,
many a tired spirit has found In them good Samaritans.
ence or logical demonstration, thero Is no evidence of Im Much as ho was opposed Iu tbo village where hls beautiful Sex. are, at thia Institution, met nnd mastered without and is dentist to the Emperor of tbo French, Emperor of diseases to which flesh Is heir, commence with Indigestion.
nnuos, laying on of hands, or any of tho ordinary appliances. Russia, and the nobility generally—pronounced hls work to Among others, It develops consumption in thoso predisposed
mortality, and tho tendency of tho times Is to materialism. homo Is situated, and often as epithets woro heaped upon Consumption, lowness of spirits, allgonenue, and a host of be equal to any ho had seen In artificial dentistry.
to tubercular depositions In tho lungs.
•Tho sclonllllo world has been tho first to reject tho doctrines blip, still Ids "knowledge was power," nnd hls so called other female’s miseries, cured on new principles.
Tbo Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
Dr. Schoonmaker Is familiar with every mode of Inserting
Consultations ortiprlvato personal matters by appointment, Artificial Teeth; and for adaptation, artistic finish, and na euro all of the foregoing diseases, by tho Judicious combina
of roilglon. Unless something comes In to save us, tlio ago Clirlellnn friends would ofltlmes pale before him, or, as has
• often been tho case, avoid him for very fear; but the excuse butnlways nl tho Institution, as, the extent and magnitude tural appearance, ho challenges competition. Ho would par tion of natural and sclontitlc remedies, selected with groat
must drift to scepticism and Infidelity. Hero, then, God has would bo, •' Ho Is sick; It Is not best to talk with him.” True, of our business demand such a course. . '
ticularly call attention to bls Vucanlto base for whole sets of ducriminatton and judgment that directly aid nature in her
created a demand through our being, by tho law of growth consumption was forycaradolng Its work, but hls spirit was
Terms.—Examinations at tlio house, ono to three dollars.
Artificial Teeth, which Is particularly adapted to this purpose recuperative energies to build up, throw off; and resist morbid
Patients treated at their homes or with us.
and development; and If ho Is nolo mocker, wo shall havo not diseased, hls active mind was at work day and night.
—possesses every requisite desired, ana Is tho latest and action. They discard all drugs and poisonous remedies-?
Ills disease did not confine him to hls bed but a few days
must Important Improvement in artificial dentistry. It Is mercury, calomel, and all tho old school remedies are most
March 17.
tf
■ additional evidence. Ho has always given revelations from prior to hls exit, for, when all medical old failed, spirit guides
moro comfortable than gold—jjerfectly clean (a great detid- scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
tho spirit-land, and light as wo havo needed it. Under tho camo;, and when those who did not expect ho could remain
eratum,) and can bo so nicely filled to tho gums'as to render and conscientious motives. Patients shall not oc drugged'
MISS M. BABB,
Mosaic dispensation, the rays of light were fow and feeble; from day to day, saw him walking out, they used to say,
- '
’
.
adhesion perfect, thereby consummating tbo desired objects at this Institution.
TRANCE MEDIUM.
—mastication and articulation.
'
under tho Christian dispensation, thoy were greater; and " Well, Ido n’t know but Daniels's 'spirits’ keep him alive."
A Word of Solemn^ Conscientious Advico to those
True; bntntlast nature becamo exhausted,and lho"trump"
HILE In a state of trance, Miss B. will examine In
Dr. 8. skillfully performs every other operation pertaining,
who will reflect!
now they Increase. Wo havo stepped upon tho threshold of sounded,.but ho was ready, nnd oven after speech failed him,
valids, and correctly locate and describe their diseases,, to hls profession, and guarantees entire satisfaction.
Statistics now show tho solemn truth, tbat over 100,000 dlo *
whon asked, “Is your mind happy and your, soul calm?" ns
a now dispensation.
giving a full description of the condition of their physical
1 N. B.—Specimens of artificial work propared for different In tho United States annually, with somo ono of tho forego
Mr. Miller spoko of men who find themselves In advance hls eyes thone with spirit lustre, ho raised hls hand and nnd mental organism, and prescribe remedies for their cure, persons—always on hand—will bo exhibited with pleasure.
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vital
waved it over bis head most trluiqphautly, and soon fell if curable.
*
Jan. 14.
tf
.
of their ago, and cited as an example, Thomas Paine, upon asleep.
forces and premature decay.
■
At tho earnest solicitation of persons who have been bene
There cannot bo an effect without its adequate cause.
whom' bo delivered a warm eulogy. Ho was consigned by
CLAIRVOYANCE AND MEDICINE.
Who would not bo a Spiritualist? Ho Is freo from all pain fited by her Instrumentality, sho has been Induced to open a
of tho young, of both texts, go down to an early
tho Christian world, Baid tho speaker, to tho lowest hell. —can roam tho fields of Heaven untrammelcd. And ns from room at 10 Green street, and devoto herself to this great Tl/HIB. F- C. DORMAN. MAGNETO-BO PANIC PH YSICIAN. Thousands
gravo
from causes llttlo suspected by parents or guardians, .
jLVL
By
long
practice
and
eminent
success
—
in
the
applica

But hls fate Is that of every child of God who Is In advance my personal acquaintance with him, I. know how his soul object.
and often llttlo suspected by tho victims themselves.
longed to know moro of Truth and yearned for tho freedom
On and after March Sth Miss B. may bo found as above, tion of Clairvoyance to tho discovery and euro of disease—
In view of tho awful destruction of human life, caused by
of hls day. Had ho lived now, hls doctrines would have been of tho “higher life,” I cannot mourn, but rather rejoice. where all who aro suffering from disease, or havo friends has become so widely and favorably known, that It mny suf
far different from what they were. But his mighty Intellect Ho Is still with hls family, and. although that loving wlfo afflicted, aro earnestly Invited to call and sco what Spiritual fice to notify tho nbllc tbat sbo may bo consulted dally—on such debilitating diseases, such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
weakness,
tho vice of self abuse. Spinal Consumption, Epl
very
reasonable
terms
—
at
her
residence,
-Ao.
12
Orchard
.
need not receive them upon authority, now. For another grieves, still sho hns tho knowledge that she lias done all ism can do for them. ’ •
Icpsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—and in view
Nov. 28
she could. Her caro and lovo will bo-rewarded, for sho
To pay expenses for examinations and proscriptions, a etreet, Newark, N.J
light has dawped. Reason and religion have heretofore gone knows in whom alio believes. ■ Ho is not far away; erelong small
of
tho
gross
deception practiced upon tho community by base 1
fee of $1.00 will hereafter bo charged. (
’
HORACE IT. DAY,
pretenders—tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution, con
In separate courses—the time has como Tor their union. sho will list tbo volco that calls her to Join him, and, with
3m_____________
March 10.
FFICE AND PRINCIPAL DEPOT, 23 CORTLANDT sclontlously assure tho Invalid and tho Community that
Thoro are to bo mutual concessions; tho old theological their qhlldren, they shall meet In that home where i-artlngs
STREET, NEW YORK, manufacturer and Importer and , thoir resources and facilities for successfully treating thia •
DREAM INTEBPRETING!
'
world, and tho Infidel and scientific world, will each como never come, and God Is tho light forever and ever.
exclusive owner of .Goodyear’s Vulcanized JBubbcr,
Rosa T. Amedet.
ll persons desirous of knowing of coming In Its application to all Shirred Elastic, Cemented, Sewed or class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
forward and mako their concessions, and unity and concord
Patients, for tho most part, can bo treated at homo: On
events, can do so by Inclosing $1.00, with particulars of Woven Fabrics, Btocklnett Elastic or other Fabrics, Flock
application by letter they will bo furnished with printed in
will bo the result. In this last glorious dispensation of wistheir drcam, nnd forwarding them to mo, ns I shall hold
Cloths and Fabrics, Elastic Cloths of every kind, Braided Fab
MOVEMENTS Off LECTUBEB8.
mysolf In readiness to answer through spirit-agency all rics, Knit Fabrics oWevory kind, Threads and Sheets of Rub terrogatories, which will enable us to Bond thorn treatment
. dom, shall como tho truo and perfect march of rejisou and
by’Mall or Express.
.
■ .
religion. Hereafter thoy shall tread the same path.
Parties noticed under this head nro at liberty to receive dreams that 1 can como en rapport with. AU others will bo ber by tho Pound, and Combined with Cloth. All these
All communications are regarded with sacred and
after thirty days. Including money at my expense, goods
*for
Bale, and llcdtoscs granted to make, uso and sell. conscientious fidelity, ’ '
- It might bo asked, who la the leader under this dispensa subscriptions to tho Banker, and aro requested to call atten returned
‘
\
rienso glvo tho Stato, town, nnmo and ago, plainly written, Tcrms'modernto. All these Articles and Goods not having
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
tion? Motes and Christ have been those of tho two preced tion to II during thoir lecturing tours. Sample copies sent aud direct,
.
.OLIVER BLI88,
tho Stamp and Fac Simile of my name aro infringements,
lb mtn of standing in all parte of tho country, who have been
. March 10.
Im_____
}rest BrookJUld, Mass.
ing eras? Is II Andrew Jackson Davis? Is It T.L. Harris? freo.
Oct. 29
6m
’
successfully cured.
•
■
is It Henry Ward Beecher? Not nny or all of these, or any
Mns. AhanoaM. Spzsce will lecturo In
■
~
'
MRS. GRACE L. BEAN
IZSjr A Treatise on the causes of tho early decay of AmcriORIENTAL BATUM.
' other man. Thcro Is to bo no leader, because tho human Norwich, 4 Sundays of March.
T NO. 8 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y.—Elegant Sults of can Youth, Just published by tho Institution, rvlU bo scot in
■YITTUTING. TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM. No. 30 Eliot
Rooms, open dally, from 7 a.m. until 10 p. ir. (Sundays a sealed envelop, to all parts of tho Union, off receipt of sixVV- street, Boston. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations fbrdlsrace havo attained their majority, and aro now no longer Willimantic, 2 Sundays of April.—Boston, 3 Sundays of April.
N. Brookfield, Ap'l 10,11,12.—Woonsocket, Ap’l 17,18,10,20. oasca.
excepted) Ladies' Department under tho special charge ofcents for postage. It Is a thrilling work, and should bo read
' •
tf
Dec. 8.
under tho authority of guardian or father. “Aitor those Newport, April 24, 2.5, 26, 27.—Phllnd’a, 4 Sundays of Mny.
by evory person, both malo and female.
Mas. Fbbncu.
.
.
•
days, salth tho Lord, I will put my law In their inward parts, Cumbrldgoport, 2 do. of J uno.—Fall River; Juno 12,13,14,15.
MBS. B. K. LITTLE
*
^7
Fall not to send and obtain this book.
.
Portable Oriental Baths (a very complete article) for bo!o.
Taunton,
2
Sundays
of
Juno,
and
2
Sundays
of
July.
Tho attending Physician will bo found at the TdsUC«
*'
AB POSTPONED GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER, ow
and write It In their hearts. And they shall teach no more,
Woonsocket, 2 Bundays of July.—Providence, 4 do of Ang. ’
tion
for
consultation,
from
9
a
.
m
.
to
9
p.
xt,
of
each
day,
*
Bun
fflm.
E.
J.
French,
ing
to
thd
earnest
sollcltatons
of
her
numerous
friends
©very man bls neighbor, saying, Know tho Lord; but aU shall ' Address, tho abovo places, or Station A, Now York City.
'
and patrons. Mrs. L. will continue to occupy tho same LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. Examinations madodally. days,inthoforenoon. .
know Him, from tho least even unto tho greatest."
. ' , Addrcts, '
Da. ANDREW BTONR
Abaent persons examined by the aid of a lock of hair. , .
Mas.' A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecturo In tho rooms—35 Beach street. Honrs—from 9 to 12 a. it, 2 to 0,
surrounding .towns, addressed to her at Lowell,'Mass^ till and 8 to 10 r. k. Terms, per hour, for one or two persons, Also aU Mrs. French's Medicines carefully propared and for ' Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygcnlo In.llluto, androj"
' Making an ostentatious display of much trade, Is too often further notlco. Sho will speak at Foxboro’, Mass, March $1.00; clairvoyant examinations,'$1.00; examinations by salo at Na 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y
stdan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lung
*.
_
*.
T. CULBERTSON. '
,'Bec.W.
ly
enPtfth;k,Trcir>N.r.
tho prelude of disreputable folluros.
25th; also April 8th.
hair, $1.90.
.tf
'Dec. 24.
Oct.22.
;
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who
delirious,
apothecary
weighs with scales that nro fulre, his
„ U were
V,V WW..
— • — ” . who would not know
" — •• what was
■ r •• f Msold
m j[if
. V ••an
• ■ Ml'
—.
wit,, would
wntiLt not
nntknnw
whntiiu'v
«nht They
Th«u i* welfjhl
..Mcannot
but bo false. To him the Henles nro
toittiem. and wlio
know wlml
lliuy mid.
ng
would laugh, and chatter, and scarcely thank you fur correct,
............ becottao tho thing weighed corresponds to tho
offering them hcalmcnt. Thon thcro would bo thoso 1thing weighing; but, in absolute fact, they nro Incor
"—elegies
who wero atupiflod by long Buffering, or by drugs, and Irect. And there are hundreds and thousands of men
And quoted odea, and Jewels flvo words long,
to such a question they would return no answer; on Ithat havo a false moral standard. Une lakes tlio pre
That on tho stretched fore-finger of all timo,
if aroused, their cold oyo would open meaningless, and ivailing custom of lho community to which he belongs
Sparkle forever,"
___
shut again while you wcro yet speaking to them. Ifor fils standard; another takes fashion for hls; another
Then, again, there would bo thoso who were dexperato ra low act of principles for his; and cncb, Judging him
ANOZLtO MINISTRY.
in tho extreme. There aro men who Join tho army and fself by hls own, says, “1 havo religion enough.” Ac
And Is thcro care in Heaven? And Is there lovo
goto battle becauso they arc tired of lifo. If they gain icording to their standards they have religion enough;
In heavenly spirits to these creatures bate,
somo victory that reflects honor upon their naiuo, well Ibut when the law of God Is brought Into requisition,
That may compassion of their evils move ?
and good; but if they aro slain they arc glad of it. 1 iand thoy arc measured, not as they measure themThere Is-else much moro wretched wcro the case
but ns tho eternal truth aud justice of God
havo seen such men. And there aro men who, being relvcs,
i
Of men than boasts: but obi tho exceeding grace
cut down, although they do not liketbo pain, are glad; • measures
i
men, they will be found signally wanting.
Now take men who arc under thfe delusion, and sny
Of highest Ood, that loves Hls creatures so,
for they think that II breaks open the gate which lends
them out of this, to them, accused and hateful life.
1to them. “Wilt thou bo whole?” nnd they will reply,
And all Hls works with mercy doth embrace,
But thcro Is a second class, of ten, in tho bonpltal, “J nm well already.” Buch persons, 1 need not Huy,
< That blessed angcliHe sends lo and fro,
ore
In the most manifest and awful danger. The very
responding
to
a
physician
—
namely,
t
those
who
wUh
i
'
To servo to wicked man, to servo Ills wicked foe I
health, but daro not venture the means required. One, iseeds of disease are in them, and they do not know It.
How oft do they tholr sliver bowers leave,
for instance, must suffer amputation. Ho desires to 1The remedy for their trouble is offered them, the phy
To come lo succor us that succor want!
.
live, bat ho daro not consent to tho knife. Another isician Is passing by, and they receive no benefit, be
wants to live, but tho cauterizations, tho terrible steps cause they are conscious of no need.
.
How oft do thoy wilh golden pinions cleave
H. There nro not a few who. though they know
in the process of cure, he dreads, and ho ponders
Tho flitting skies, llko flying pursuivant,
themselves
to
bo
morally
sick,
do
not
wish health.
whether
death
would
not
bo
better
than
life
ut
that
Against foul flouds to aid us militant!
exi>enbo. Another will require long patience, and rig This may seem strange, but it Is true, nnd you will
They for us flght, they watch and duly ward,
*
of real purity
id regard to tho laws of health, and diligence in per- admit It. Thnt is, when tho clement
And their bright squadrons round about us plant; '
formanco. This long continued routine be impatiently are made known to them—Ils positive side and its
And all fbr love and nothing for reward; .
rejects. He would bo healed instantaneously, but nut negative—all that It requires, and all that it forbids—
Ob, why should heavenly God to men havo such regard? gradually. He doos not want a euro which must bo then they do not desire to be pure, to be mado wholo.
.
[Edmund Sptnier.
earned at every step. So that there are many in a Men desire to be saved. Having a vague idea of hap
hospital, when tho physician comes to offer them piness In tho other world, they desire somehow to
*
or stupidity, or secure it for themselves. But there are few men who
A good man who hns seen much of tho world, and Is not health, who, either from delirium
deslro too seo and feel the effects of their real sinfultired of it, says: “Tho grand essentials to happiness In this desperation, or impatience, would refusal;.
But there are those who wish health, and nro willing ncss. If there was such a thing as having happiness
life are something to do, something to lovo, and something
In tho other world insured to them, they would liko
to
take
It
on
the
conditions
indispensable
to
healing.
v to hope for."
Thus, of thoso to whom tho question, “Wilt thou be it. They wish to bavo an abode in heaven, and to be
■ ' ’
-r♦
received thero when they can no longer cling to this
made
whole
”
was
addressed,
there
would
bo
three
. Guilt still alarms, and coDsclonco, ne'er asleep,
classes—namely, those who wcro Btupid and indifferent, life. If you say to them, uDo you not deslro re
?
Wounds with Incessant stroke, not loud but deep;
or unwilling to bo healed; those who seemed to wish ligion?” meaning, “Do you not deslro heaven ?” their
'When the vexed mind hor own tormentor flies,
health, but really did not; and thoso who really wish reply is, “Yes.” But thcro arc very few tha: have on
A scorpion scourgo unmarked by human eyes!
adequate idea of religion; and if you say to men, “It
ed it.
Trust mo no tortures that tho pools feign,
.
And intc^uch a hospital would Christ come, not to requires that a mau shall hate sin, anu recognize its
evil,
nnd turn away from it,” there aro very few that
Can match th' florco, lb’ unutterable pain
.
bo received cordially and gladly, but to bo despised
Bo feels, who day and night,.devoid of rest,
and rejected of men. For it is the record of God’s want it. There aro very few that want to see their
word that ho camo into this world to save sinners, but so.ul as God secs It. A man who has had nn amputa
Carries hla own accuser in bis breast.—(JuMnaL
was rejected on every Bide. “Ho camo unto his own, tion, however brave ho may be, does not want to
Mon, like books, have at each end a blank leaf—childhood and hls own received him not. But as many as receiv remove the bandage and look close to tho wound on
and old age.
ed him, to them bo gave power to become tho sons of hls own limb; and thero aro few men that want to
God.” Ho spake repeated parables of his ill-success look into their soul and bco it as God shows It by tho
.
f Wo that wero ftiends, yet aro not now,
among men, while on this vory errand. By the para Holy Ghost.
There aro fewer still that aro willing to farsako sin
ble of the sower and tho seed; by that of tho banquet
Wethat must dally moot
and tbo invitation, and the baseless excuses of those in oveiy known form. Mon aro willing to forsake sin
With ready words and courteous bow,
as
it is held up in romantio language, as a hateful
invited; and by that of the
*wedding,
and tho over
■
Acquaintance of tbo street:
sleeping virgins, with empty lamps—by each of these, thiug. Such things as look to thorn hateful, they do
We must not scorn tho holy past,
in a different form, Christ teaches the fact that he not wish to hold. But sin is beautiful as a serpent,
• •
i
Wo must remember still
brought euro to unwilling men, and that It was an un it is decorated as a summer butterfly. It Is a flower—
not a toad I Nothing Is moro guileful. Nothing Is
To honor Toolings that outlast
welcome mercy.
The reason and the will.
.
Let us, then, look at this matter a little, with refer more fascinating to the Imagination. Nothing Is
ence to our own time, and the classes of men who pass more soliciting to the feelings. Now multitudes of
Dignity Is often a veil between us and tho real truth ot before our own eyes.
men aro willing to forsake wnat they understand by
things.' Wit pierces this veil with Its glittering shafts, and
I. Thero is one class who do not desire Christ’s gill sin—somo indescribably ugly thing. But of tho real
lets In the "Insolent light."
ofspirltual health, becauso they are utterly Ignorant of Mns of every-day lifo, they do not wish to bo cured.
their want of it. There arc multitudes who live in a Thoy like them. They would not know what to do
worldly state, without any apparent moral sensibility. with themselves if they did not have them.
BANNER OF XIGHT REPORT
How many desire to bo cured of thefr faults except
They have moral sensibility to minor duties; they have
•
■
’.or
■
'
a conscience for some things which tho Gospel pro in general? How many desire to bo cared of their
scribes. But there are very many men, that in a low faults in particular? Those faults which degrade us
er department of life, aro well enough In their way, In other men’s eyes, we desire to be rid of. But how
who seem to me to have no sort ot moral leellhg with many desire to bo rid of thoso faults of pride which
*-its
exclusions and
regard to religion, or the duties they owo to God. We the world praises—its high a iritseo in them no inconvenience from tho want of re seclusions? How many deslro to be rid of the faults
AT PLYMOUTH CHUHCH, ?B00KLYN, N. Y.
*mean
fuulis, but those canonized
ligion. There aro a great many wicked men that show of vanity—not its
.
Sunday Evening, March l!, 1860.
a tender spot—that, in intervals, find God’s voice faults of vanity which custom has mado indispensable
to certain forms of society, and which all mensmilo
speaking
to
them,
and
the
eternal
world
opening
to
BY T. jr. uEillfWOOB.
tnem. Their heart is unsatisfied. They have moral upon ? How many desire to be set free from self-indul
•: ■
• ' -.
.
■
i
But though these desires and gence ? How many desire to be sot free from frivolous
[Entered according lb
* Act of Congress In tho year I860, by desires and wants.
which lead men through rosy hours and dear
Baaar, Colby A Co., In tho Clerk's office of the District wants are strong, they are not strong enough to over gnyetics
como
the
temptations
nnd
wicked habits of life. They delights, of days and nights? How many can ray, “I
Court ofthe United States, for tho Districts Massachusetts.]
aro affected; their conKcicnce has its alternating periods desire no more of these things—1 want to be cured of
Tixt.—"Wilt thou bo mode whole?"—John v, G.
in which it condemns them. Thoy aro wicked men tbcm?” Men aro anxious to bo cured, not of real
sins, but of imaginary ones. Thoso moral faults
This wm a question addressed by Christ to an inva with a strong moral need which bears witness.
Thero are a great many mon, however, who are not which minister to avarice, to lust, to pleasure, men
lid. He was lying by tbo pool whore health was found
do not wish to be rid of. The things that usually hold
particularly
wicked,
but
who,
after
all,
have
no
sort
of
by many. Ho had been hoping daily, for a long time,
men back when they aro growing good, are those
loathe should havo an opportunity of stepping in at moral need of this kind, bo far as wo can see.
v
wicked things which they lovo.
Different
men
feel
need
in
different
faculties.
One
' such time as tho waters were stirred; but being weak,
III. Thero aro many who wonld llko to bo healed,
and others, bustling, and eager, and selflsb, and Strong man cannot live without beauty, it Is his daily food.
but
who are not willing to employ tho needful reme
er, stopped in before him; and ho was left behind. Whatever hls circumstances mny bo, thero will always
Christ finds mtn there, and propounds this question to be an effort on hls part to feed himself on this indis dies. If healing could bo wrought upon them, well;
him: “Wiltthou be made whole?” It was doubtless pensable clement of his life. Tho poor seamstress, but if it is to bo wrought by them, not bo well. How
a question of great surprise to tho impotent man. He who Is crowded to tho vory attic, and into It, who has many men there nro that would bo glad If there could
answered,. “Sir, I have no man, when the-water is but the remnant and rags of furniture and raiment, he some moral ether in which they could bo put to
troubled, to put me into the pool; but while I am com who gives liberally her flesh and blood for the bread sleep, and while they slept, unconscious of pain, un
ing. another steppeth down before mo. Jesus saith that is to mako weariness In htfr flesh and blood again— dergo the taking off of that erring right hand, or tho
unto him, Rise, take up thy bed and wtyjc. And im even pho extracts pleasure from tho only thing tbat can plucking out ot that Binning right eye. so that when
mediately the man jwas hade whole, and took up hls suggest beauty to her: not a ring, not raiment curious they were aroused they could say, “1 mn healed, and
ly wrought, not carved furniture, but a rose, a violet, rid of the trouble.” But there are very few who nro
bed and walked.”
*
This narrative is not without its difficulties; but I or somo other flower, which, standlngon tho table by willing to seo tho evil and the remedy, and to be
shall not pause to examine them. Thoy are not diffi her side, shall be a connecting link between her and healed, where they have to take^ho responsibility and
culties peculiar to this passage. They belong, rather, tbo spirit of beauty. Her souriiunacra for beauty, and conduct of their own restoration. Thcro aro scarcely
to a class of cases. Tho possession of men by ovil de- sho feeds it thus. And wo are familiar with others, in more that aro ready to work out their own salvation,
mbns in tho time of Christ; tho miracles themselves of life, who, although born to endless opportunities, never with fear nnd trembling, to-day, than thcro wore in
our Savioprand of bisapostles; the supernatural events seem to have tho slightest sensibility to beauty, or to the days of Christ.
It is upon such persons, chiefly, then, that I desire,
at tho birth and at the death of Christ; tho gifts of tho experience tbo slightest Inconvenience from the lack
early Christian Church—tongues, prophecies, heal .ng, of it; and for them to grovel and wallow seems natural. moro particularly, to press this question: “Wilt thou
and such like—these all form a department of difficul Somo persons are so fond of music that they seem to be mado whole ?” I shall approach a number of cases,
ties; and ho who touches ono, should bo prepared to feed more at the ear than at the mouth. With it, they and I will endeavor to bo so personal that you shall
.
enter upon the wholo subject of the supernatural ‘and are satisfied: they are famished without It. Others know that I mean severally you to whom I speak.
I como to one and say to him, “In the namo of
mysterious intrusions of Divino power. I have a dif never seem to be inconvenienced for tho lack of music.
The spheres might cease to sing, and all beneath might Christ, dust thou desire to bo made wholo again?”
ferent object, and shall prosecute that.
. The man to whom Christ propounded this question, bb voiceless, and they would bo conscious of losing His reply is, “Yes, I desire to be a Christian—only 1
have no time to attend to it.” Well, what do you do
had a long time, as I have said, been sick; and he was nothing.
Tho savage docs not seem to know that be is de with your timo? What do you do with tho first hour
made thoroughly conscious of it. Doubtless ho had
employed every known means of cure, and was willing ficient in books, 'l ho uncivilized do nut seem to know after waking in tho morning? What with tho next?
yet to employ others. He was hero for tho very pur tbat they suffer for the want of civilization. And men What do you do. with all tbo time yon spend between
pose of getting well. Christ is willing to help tho who are devoid of moral sensibility, seem to have no yonr House and your business? What do you do with
needy who are willing to receive help, even—certainly conscious want of moral growth; they seem to havo your forenoons, your afternoons, and your evenings ?
who are willing to help themselves. Tho man was within tbcm none of those springs which well up in What do you do with your Sabbaths? You havo all
- healed without knowing who his benefactor was. It moral natures. In.Iceland, tho Geysers bccih to bo tho ilme there Is—what do you do with It? Do you
was not until afterwards that ho knew that it was constantly gathering inward force, and occasionally love your father and your mother? Do yon lovo your
• Christ who had healed him—for ho appeared to him in thoy cast up volumes of boiling water. And somo men wife and children? Do yon lovo your brothers and
tho temple, and revealed himself, and added somo who are silent for tho most part, have times when thoi yourslBtere? Do you lovo your friends? How much
moral cautions to tho work of beneficence.
soul ejects hot desires. But thero aro men who havo time does it take you to love them?' How much more
.
; But although hidden from tho eye, although no long no such desires to ejcctrand who go through life with time would It take to love God than to hate him, or be
er coming to us in tbo body, Christ is still going about out tho slightest consciousness that they havo not indifferent to him? Will you toll mo in wbat way it
- doing good, and still healing mon—nnd bo finds men depth of nature, or that they havo any moral need, would take moro time to bo n Christian than not to be
chough that need to bo healed. Ho draws nigh to And when Christ comes, cither by his special word, or ono? Your lifo is made up of bo many days, and thoso
many persons who arc soul-sick, and who do not know by hlfl providence, to such men, and says, “Wilt thou days aro to be filled up with certain?indispensable
what to do; who havo sought peace by various meth be made whole?” It 1r as If you should offer bread to a processes; and the question of being Y Christian or
ods, and found none. Many persons here aro like tho full stomach. Thoy bavo no desire for any other so not, is a question of whether von will conduct your
man about whom this passage concerns itself. They ciety, or any other health, than that which they have. life right or wrong. Thero will bo just bo much time,
know.that they aro sick, they know that they havo no
Thero are others who aro bo utterly absorbed in pleas whichever side you take, in which you are to do tho
ower to heal themselves; and again, like him, thoy ure, and business, and worldly society, that they havo business of your life; and tho question |s this: “Will
q not know that it is by his spirit of providence that
no thought for anything else. They aro possessed and you do that "business right or wrong? Does it tako
God Is speaking to them, saying, “Wilt thou bo made engrossed with thoso If they had leisure, If they more time to live right than to live wrong? Docs it
paused and reflected, thoy might desire to bo hcalod tako more timo to bo honest than to bo dishonest?
There can bo nothing moro important, I think, to a of their ailments; but they aro In such a perpetual Docs it take more timo to bo a patriot than to be a
rational mind, I know that thero can bo nothing moro whirl that no opportunity is given for any such desire traitor? Docs it tako moro timo to be virtuous than
important to a thoughtful mind, than the real condi- to take hold upon their mind.
.
to be unvlrtuous? Does it tako more time to act from
tloifof hls own soul, nnd its relations to immortality.
Then there arc those who aro morally corrupted, and tho highest motives than to net from the lowest? Does
My friends, it is ono thing to talk in the language
*
of who do not, by reason of tho extinguishment of their it tako moro timo to livo from tho lovo you have-for
cant, to bo superservlceable in religious truisms, to moral sense, desire anything better. There are some Christ, and tho hope of Immortality, than to live from
h&vo a kind of lubricity of conversation, and to deal men whose glory is in their shame I They Boom to lho love of tho world, and without tho hopo of immor
. largely in meaningless exhortations; but that does not hove a conscience Beared ns with a hot iron. To them tality? Suppose I should press this question upon
do away with tho fact that there is not another thing iniquity seems to hove a peculiar kind of morbid relish. tho Hwindler, and ho should Bay, “I ought to reform,
which can occupy tbo mind of a serious and honest Wickedness seems to be firmly implanted in their na but 1 havo no time.” Suppose I should press it upon
man, so important as tho moral character of bisown ture.
.
the thief, and ho should say, “I admit that stealing for
soul. Shallow natures may bo indifferent, but a deep
Then, again, there arc those who havo a false stan a living is wrong, but I havo not time to leave it off?
naturo cannot be indifferent, on this subject. What I dard, and suppose themselves to be already good, sim As If it took a man more timo to do right things than
am. and what I am to be—there is nothing that can ply because they nro in accord with that standard— to do wrong things I A man needs no more time to be
transcend these inquiries. which is not God’s, but theirs. Paul wns onco in that a Christian than to remain in a ptato of sinfulness.
If It be true that men are sinful; if It be truo that condition. Ho Bays, “I was olive without the law The truth is not that you havo no time. You have
they need a radical and spiritual change; if it bo truo once. As long as I did not know what the law was, I time enough, but you arc not disposed to make a right
that they havo ottered to them Divino help, surely, no thought 1 was well enough: I lived In my own con use of It.
othor truth is so momentuous as these truths, which ceit, and was a good man. But when tho command
It is tbo samo as when an unsafe man asks his friend,
involve character, and happiness, and destiny, not ment came—when God revealed to mo tho nature of who has fifty thousand dollars in the bank, to lend him
only, but honor, essential rcctitydo, duty. Aud no tho law by which I was to live, and which I was under money. The reply is. “I havo none.” What tho
person can justify himself before hla reason orhiscon- living ana breaking—then sin revived, and I died.” It man means is, “1 have none for you.” For, when a
-science, who allows such profound interests to go to is as if ho had said. “When God revealed to me the safer man comes that he is willing to lend to, he has
neglect, or to be settled by a hasty, careless, ana su truo nature of that law by which I was to live, It was money for him. And when you say, “I have no timo,”
perficial consideration.
like a voice of resurrection. It called up all my deeds you mean simply that you havo no timotodevoto to
You may not feel bound to consider this subject in out of the past. It sot In order before me tho thoughts, this subject. You havo time enough: it is the dispo
my way, yon mavnotbc led to my conclusions, you and feelings, and ambitions, and desires of my life; sition to uso it aright that you lack.
may not think It best to pursue the methods that oth- nnd then I sank down in despair, and died, under tho
I como to another, and Bay, “Wilt thou bo mado
era pursue; but one thing is certain, and that is this: sense of the wickedness of them.”
.whole ?” and to this question ho replies, “Yes. I de
'by some method, every sensible
*
man ia bound to como
A man living on an estate thinks ho has a perfect sire to bo ninilo whole.” But ah I ho Is young. Lifo
to some conclusion on these questions—namely. What title for it, believes himself to bo tho undoubted owner is before him, full of, ho knows not what Btrango expe
la my character ? and, What destiny am 1 to expect in of it, nnd is quite content In its possession. Not far riences. He has a vague wish to, know what lifo is,
the eternal world ?
from him is a lawyer, who has been worming and what are its secret joys, what aro the things to be seen
One would, at first thought, suppose tbat there could screwing into certain documenta, nnd who has found and felt. He rather dreads religion, on tno whole, as
be but one conceivable answer to such a question as ont, and is chuckling over, and is making arrange something that is to put a shackle on him—as some
that which our Saviour put—“Wilt thou be made meats to use. facts that will tako every penny’s worth thing that is to givo him dungeon darkness, instead of
whole?” but experience shows that it is not so. Even of that estate ont of tho man’s hands. Ho walks past daylight. It Is this vague repulsion from religion, and
in cases of bodily sickness, men are not so surely de tho lawyer’s office every day. In amazing good cheer, this yet more mysterious curiosity and hopefulness of
sirens of health as wo may suppose; for, although men and tho lawyer, as ho looks at him, stys to himself, unexplored life, tbat, in secret, holds many and many
prefer health and remedial measures in desperate cases, “In good time, my friend, yon will Qnd out yonr mis a young person back from religion. Thero is a strug
yot often and often there are conditions that are indis take. I would rather you would feel sccnre till the gle to be honest nnd truthful, bnt there is an unnamed
*pensable to health which men will not comply with. time comes”—tho timo. ho mean
*,
when his titles to and vnguo interior working toward something else.
And, on the other band, nothing is more common than tho estate will bo shown to bo worthless.
•
Your verbal answer is, “Yes. 1 should liko to be a Chris
to see men going into unhealth. step upon step, and
You havo read in tho papers, within a week Or two, tian, and I hope to be ono some day;” but yonr real
refusing, in the initial stages of positive sickness, to of a Jewish man of wealth who, at hls death, gavo di answer is, “No, I do not wish to bo healed. I cannot
take tho steps necessary to recovery.
rections to have hie property kept till a definite peri afford to give up tho world yet.”
Lota phyfdcian enter somo vast hospital, such os od, and then divided. It largely consisted of bondsi
I como to another, and say, “Wilt thou bo mado
Sprang up at Magenta or Eolferino, full of all tho hor and stocks of various kinds. When he died, they wore: whole?” It Is ono that Is not vaguely anticipating, but
rors of tne battlefield and the camp, crowded nnd valuable; but when the timo for the divtaon came, they,: that is in tho very whirl of pleasure. Pleasure In
packed with every possible state in which the human wore bubbles. They had long before becomo worth• prospect Is to him irresistible. Tho cup, the dance,
body can be. mutilated and made wretched. Ashe less. And he that supposed ho should leave hundredsi the gay exchequer of flatteries, the convivial hours,
passed from ward, to ward, we would suppose there of millions of dollars In the hands of the executors,• and, it may be, a genteel debauch—with these in view
would not be found one miserable creature in the
* whole left nothing—left bankruptcy I To him it scorned to► he does not want religion. Religion is a quarantine.
vast den of suffering that would return any other an be prooorty; but it was not. It turned out to bo goodI He must go through It to get to.ncaven. He docs not
j
swer to the onestion, “Wilt thou bo made whole?” for nothing. - .
want it in any other sense than that.. Ho feels that
than this: “Heal me I oh. heal me I” Bnt in every
Now there are many men tbat have a false measure;» tho life that has flown in it is in the gayotlcs of this
' such caso there would be found some three classes, eafh and of course Its reports are all false. If a carpenter• world. . -Re would rather bavo religion than to go to
composed of many individuals.
.
*
measures
by a rale that is false In every Jncn, the> hell;
„v.., and that IO
pvusure, in its
Is Bll
all.. 1U
In lUD
the midst of pleasure,
.
Among the most desperate cases there would be those results at which he arrives by its use most be false. I experience, he does not think of religion; or rather—

, pearls;
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for 1 toko that back—ho will not own that ho docs. mined by Satan; I know tbat many of yott who Clto
Thero nro hinny thnt have tho deepest pangs of rcnioreo rlorly seem beautiful nro rotten, or rotting to tho core,
BpritiRing up tn tho midst of their pleasures. It Is hardly And 1 apeak ns ono that lias tho burden of souls—ai
poHBiblo lor tho child that has been educated religiously, ono that believes In tbo eternity of tbo soul, and that
thnt from tho cradle has hnd on Ita head tho dew of a for Joy or for sorrow, in over mciu-urc, mid evermore.
mother’s teats In prayer, that has bad all Its early as Anti 1 warn you of your danger, antl bcsccchyou tofleo
sociations entwined about the cross—It Is hardly possi from ft. I como to you to-nlglit, nnd any—for Chrbt
ble for such a child to do despite to tho spirit of uod’e lialh told mo that I might, and that 1 iniiHt—“Wilt
grace, aud not find somo Inward chord drawing, nnd thoubo.madowholo?” Will you put nwnyyourex.
somo almost breaking.
ceases, your procrastination, vour vain reasonings?
1 conic to another, nnd say, “Wilt thou bo mado Will you cease to ask for tbi«, that or tbo other modo of
wholo?” But he is ono that has amassed tluhes, Ills preaching, as a mere method of avoiding tho homo
heart is ect nnd wedded to them. Thcro arc two things thrust of soul-truth ? Will you turn to tho Ixird Jesus
that he Is conscious of. The first Is, that all tho cur Christ and say, “i am binful from tho crown of my
rents of hls life are flowing irresistibly toward pos- liend to tho soul of my foot. I am weak. 1 need forBCKslon—more posscBblon. There.Is whero ho lives, givenew and help. Lord, help mo, or i perfeh?”
nnd that Is the thing for which he Ilves. Ho Is also
Arc there those, then, in this congregation thnt havo
*
conscious that if he ever becomes a ChrlMian, he must begun. If you have begun, bo of good cheer. Ab
take on such duties and moke such sacrlllces ns his though the light has not dawned upon you, Christ Is
Keill"}) heart absolutely refuses to take on nnd mako. by your side, mid already whispering to you, “1 willHls truo answer, therefore, h, “1 wish 1 could bo never leave thee nor forsake thee.” And oh, how gen
saved; but I do not wish a religion that will separate tle he will bo wilh you: not alone wilh you who havo
between mu and my prospects of gain.”
.
overpowering convictions of bis truth; not alone with
I como to another, who is surrounded by profes you who are far advanced in the Christian course, nnd
sional associates, by business companions, by a circle Bit at hls feet clothed and in your right mind; bnt with'
of keen friends. His life is knit together with their you in whom first impressions nro dawning. Ho Bends
lo say to you thnt he is euch a Doing that a bruised
life. 1 say to him. '‘Dost thou desire to bo mado jpe
t
whole?” Ho knows that If he becomes a Christian * reed he will not brook, nnd smoking flax he will not
he must bear testimony, nnd stand up, it may be, nt quench, till he send forth judgment unto victory. Ho
first, In the midst of jeering and scoffing associates, will bo careful of your least Impressions. If a spark is.
nnd witness for Christ. Hu cannot do this. I believe kindled in you, he will blow it into n sacred flame. Be'
you could find a hundred men that would rido a charge of good cheer. Press forward. There is salvation for
of cavalry right on to death, that would Btorm d bat you I
tery at tbomost imminent risk and peril, orthat would
If there ore those who havo found their yoke heavier
join a forlorn-hope to ecalo a breach, where you could than they can bear, and their burdens more than they
*
find one that would stand un In the midst of thorn to can carry, and who have learned that they cannot help
whose opinion he was sensitive, and eay, “1 was lost, themselves, remember thnt Christ is tbo ono tbat Bets,
but I am found: J was sinful, and am, bnt I have men freo from yokes and burdens. Ho is coming forth
found a Saviour and Redeemer.” It is very easy, now to meet Just such os you are. Be not discouraged.,
when in church, to think you could do this; but when Call, and' If your fears pay to yon. ‘'Hush, peace, bo
you go home, when you go among your associates in etill,” llko tbo blind man, call all the more, till Christ,
the school, In the shop, in tho store, in the street, it stepping in, shall give you eight and healing.
is not easy. And this being unwilling to bear witness
Mny God grant that not.one of you who nave walk
to your own moral need, and Christ’s help, is what Is ed in a soberer mood, nnd with a deeper sense of the
called being “ashamed” of Christ, in the Bible.
lifo to como; who have had your solemn purposes:
Thero is another who is profoundly impressed with quickened from time to timo; who have had sermons,
tho importance of religion, nnd whois becoming in spread out to you in the cradle, and sermons preached
wardly more and moro serious ond earnest every day. to you from the grave of dear departed companions;
But then, there is a ministration of pride. Ho scarcely who have had your losses made Instrumental in teach
suspects it, perhaps, but nevertheless, it keens him ing you your need of something more than earthly
back. There aro persons who, If they could be mys wealth—may God grant that not one of you may bo
teriously converted, and come forth with a flaming ex led again into the darkness of spiritual death. Oh,
perience to declare a work done, would bo willing to may He that has been tho author of this work in your
becomo Christians. But to admit themselves to bo soul, graciously finish it. And may we hear again, ere
wrong’bcfore they are yet right, to admit themBclvca long, In thia congregation, tho voice pf those that
to bo needy before they have the supply, to admit begin to tell what the Lord hath dono for their souls.
themselves to be poor while they aro yet In tholr Shall tho robins sing spring, ami no lip sing Christ?
poverty—this they cannot do. If there wero a revival Shall tho air bo full of sweet carols, and tbat sweetest
of electric power, if the atmosphere Boomed to be sur carol of nil that celebrates the grace of God be unheard.
charged, and mon were stricken down as Paul was, in In onr midst? It is timo forsomebody to begin to sing.
a moment, they would like to be converted. Thero It is tbo day of salvation, it is the dawn of beginning
arc a great many men who would liko to bavo con life Ia some. Christian brethren, let us bo up; let ns
version sent from tho hand of God, I|ke a blessed bolt, f;lrd up our loins, giving ourselves to prayer and to
to bring them to tho ground, that with aweet resur abor. 14t ns help those that need help. Let us not
rection they might be brought up again. As to coming be surprised by this visit of our Lord; lot us be watch
to confession nnd repentance, and lying without hope ing, waiting for hls coming.
.
before God and men, saying, “God bo merciful to mo
a sinner I”—they cannot bear that. They want to bo
NOW IQ THE TIME TO SUBBOBIBB
Christians, but they .will not bend nor break their
TO TUB
,
pride.
Ah I there arc a great many mon that in 1850 would
not confess how near they wero to bankruptcy, who
aro now willing to confess it, because they havo got
A LARGE AGRICULTURAL MONTHLY JOUBNAL.
over their embarrassment. A great many men, in
One Dollar Per Annum
*
.
order to keep up appearances, and retain tho confi
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dence of their creditors, and get along, put on the
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boldest face, ond mado the utmost pretence of success
.
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nnd prosperity; but when at last they had weathered
the storm, and wore safe again, they wero willing to GEO. E. WARING, HENRY 0. VAIL, J. PAYNE LOWE
AND HENRY B. OLCOTT.
* say, “I never camo so near being upset before in my
life.” And many and many a man that has passed
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Into tho experience of God’s grace, is now willing to
Will contain sorles of articles on tbo fallowing subjects:
say, “Oh, what a sinner I was!” But few arc willing VEGETABLE GARDEN. Alphabetically arranged.
to bow down before God In tho time of tholr real need
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THE WORKING FARMER contains more original matter
with pride, and lay it before God. so as to be utterly
helpless, and ablo to say from the heart, “God be Ilian any Agricultural paper published in this country. All
*
merciful to me a sinner”—It is hard; and I never tbo Editors uf this Journal are practically engaged In con
should havo dono it if I had not seen tho oross of ducting lho several departments iqKin which they write.
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men within the sound of my voice, that are lying high
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up in the sand, who aro making no effort to get off,
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, off. Having tried, inefficiently, nnintclligently, fool
ishly, and Allied, they aro scarcely willing to try again. MEDICAL TBEATMENT-NUTRITIVEPRINCIPLE.
• .There are others that Intend to go to heaven, but In BR. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., Professor of Physiology;
tend to bo tholr own pilots. They bavo taken up a
author ot tbo New Theory of Medical Practice on-the
system of reading, a system of explanation, of their Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment of
own. Sometimes when I havo attempted to talk with every form of humor, weakness and disease, in person or by
men, I have been answered, “Sir, I am determined to letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In its
rellnblu in tho must prostrate cases, and justly worthy
examine this matter to the very root. I am determin effects,
of tho confidence ofthe afflicted. All the Medicines usMare
ed to frame my own system.”
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ensure his safe arrival there; and ho says to me. “Sir, ± HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND CHRISTIANITY.
there may bo safety In tho way you propose; but I have By Geobox Stearns. Bela Marsh, publisher. This book
bought a compass, and to-morrow I nm going to take demonstrates that tho religion ot tho Church originated with
an air line, and go in my own way. So he goes across Paul, nnd not Jesus, who Is found to have been a Rationalist,
streams, and morasses, and hills, and mountains, nnd and whoso Gospel ns deduced from lho writings of Matthew,
forests, and unexplored regions, just to gratify a fool Mark. Luko and John, Is a perfect refutation of Christianity.
ish ptido of originality, instead of taking tho moro It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be
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sands are passing everyday. And for two thousand
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years God hns been calling sons and daughters to himBclff; or two thousand years men have been bom into
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the heavenly kingdom. The way is not a long and ob
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scure way: it is a short and plain way; and It faan
easy way to thoso that aro willing to tako It easily. Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Books & Newspapers.
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life-time will not seo ended. Whereas, the things that
.
we are required to do in leading a Christian life, arc are sent from our office.
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to you and to your conscience, mnn by man, and called PHILADELPHIA—Samuel BAimr, southwest' cor. of Chest
nut and Fourth elreota; F. A. Dbovin, 107 South Third
you by your right namo of Blnners, and told you that
street.
you wero sick of heart, and that you needed help, but
POUGHKEEPSIE
—Kekwortrt b N ewb-Roow.
that you need dot die, for Christ had tho remedy for
N. Y.—T. B. Hawkes.
you. To-night! have felt.moved to como again—I BUFFALO,
OSWEGO. N. Y.—J. L. Pool: George IL Hee#.
suppose by tho same feeling that moves swallows to SARATOGA SPRINGS, N, Y.—A. B. Hurling, (oppofllte
fly when summer comes—by tho anmo feeling thnt
American Hotel.)
makes mo out of doors to know that the spring has CINCINNATI, 0.—8. W. Peabb A Co., 28 West 6th street,
come. There aro signs in the heavens, In ‘the air, nnd MICHIGAN—AnniAN—Joel Handt; Ionia—8. L. Welch;
Coldwater—N. T. Waterman.
in the earth. I know that God is preparing to bring
birds to sing here; I know that there, are roots ILLINOIS—Chicago—MoNallt & Co.; Rocmrow-H. H.
Waldo; Pbobta—Strickler A Brothers.
.
•
sprouting toward flowers hero, I know that thcro nro INDIANA
—Richmond—3. Elder.
movements of affairs, movements of conscience, and MISSOURI—St. Lbuia—Geay A Crawford. M Fourth street
movements of heart, in this congregation, and that one
westeldo.
.
'
and another, not a few, aro finding God’s spirit speak LOUISIANA —New Obleamb—A. Dattremont — 0. H.
BcnwANKER. 30 am] 01 Exchange Alloy.
.
ing to them in words long unheard. I would meet
you more than half way. • And God grant that I may WISCONSIN—Milwaukee—W. Ellis: J. 8iobb#o> A Oo.
never livo to see the day when I shall bear that there CALIFORNIA—San Franctbco—Dn. W. R. Jobceltn, (Thl#
gentleman wilt answer order# from any parlor tboState.is a soul desiring to be led to Christ, and my bou! shall
not instantly respond to that desire, aud my tongue
Subscription Agents. ~
shall not make haste to Bay tho things for rousing him
J. V. Manrfibld. (traveling.)
.
and guiding him in the right way.
,
H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
•
It is not to cause you pain, it is not to throw a pall
J. Westley Begae. Utica, N. Y.
*
over your mind, but It is to bring you out of trouble,
Julius II. Mott, Rutland W__________________ _ . ■
that I flail yon nnd hew you with my words. I know
BUNDAY MEETINGS IN NEW YOBK.
that you are In the thrall of worldly passions and
Dodworth’b ITat.l.—Meetings aro held al this Hall regu
worldly blandishments; I know that you arc under the
larly
every Sabbath. Andrew Jnckson Davis lectures Btarch
*
dominion
of vanity and pride; I know that you are
IHh; Jason F. Walker, of Glenn’s Falls, March 18th and
under the influence of degrading excitements and 25lh;
Mrs. Uriah Clark,.of Auburn, April 1st and 8th; N.
temptations; I know that you are in peril not only/ Frank White, April 22d and 20th.
‘, • but in captivity; I know that yon are led to the very
Meetings are bold at Lamartine Dall, on tbo corner of 22th
brink of ruin; I know that your life Is almost under- strcot sod 8th Avenue, every Bunday morning.

WORKING FARMER,

